This striking photo of the
Martian surface and sky was
taken from lander II in November, 1976. The color calibration charts are shown in the
foreground. Suspended dust
particles are the cause of the
salmon hue in the sky.

A Martian dust storm in the 1976-1977 Martian winter is shown in this photo from
orbiter II. A bright dust cloud (arrow) covering 186 miles of tho great Argyre Basin in the
southern hemisphere of Mars is apparently moving eastwa; d with strong wmds.

" Big Joe", its nearly 7 foot long top covered by fine :ed dust_
stands out on the landscape 2 6 teet away tn th1s v1ew from
lander I.

Bright clouds of water-ice can be seen in the tributary
canyons as the Sun rises over Noctis Labyrinthus, a high
plateau region of Mars. The area seen is about 4000 square
miles. The photo was taken by orbiter I on its 40th revolution of the planet.

This dramatic sunset on Mars is captured through infrared
filter of the Viking lander l's camera on August 20, 1976.
The photo took six minutes to complete, providing the
shading effect as sunlight strikes particles in the atmosphere. Red at left is caused by heat from surface rocks.

Three separate photos were computer processed to make up
this photo of Valles Marineris. They were taken by orbiter I
through red, green and violet filters and used to detect color
variations that m ay sho w compositional mineralogical differences.

This lander II photo shows the first clear indication of frost accumulation on th e Martian
surface as seen by the lander cameras. This late
w inter photo shows the w hite accumulations
around the bottom of rocks and scattered
patches on the darker surface. Scientists say
the frost is most likely carbon dioxide frost due
to temperatures recorded by instruments on th e
·
orbiter.

The first color pho to from Mars taken July 2 1,
1976, the day follo wing lander l's successful
landing on M ars, sho ws the orange -red surface material that co vers most of the planet.
Local time was noon.
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tory (orbiters) and Martin Marietta Aerospace (landers), are still
there . One of them-orbiter 11-is now silent, turned off when its
attitude-adjustment fuel was expended. The others are still reporting data and will continue to do so through next February. Collectively, the Viking spacecraft have returned tens of thousands of
photographs and billions of "bits" -informational signals-of Mars
data.
The Viking prqgram is a monumental triumph of unmanned
space exploration. The technological accomplishments are extraordinary. The NASA-industry Viking team had to build four of the
most sophisitcated spacecraft ever launched; they had to send the
robot vehicles more than 400 million miles through space to
rendezvous with a moving planet; they had to separate the lander
and orbiter elements of each vehicle and guide them to their planned
positions; and they were able to direct the operations of all four
spacecraft, even to effect repairs, over the vast distances that
separated spacecraft and controllers.
Viking is an enormous success. The range of scientific information acquired is so broad it would take a volume of telephone-book
size even to encapsulate it, but here are a few examples of the
findings:
• No clear-cut evidence of Martian life was found at either
landing site, but this does not rule out the possibility of life elsewhere on the planet. Though inconclusive, the information is valuable in planning strategy for future exploration of Mars.
• Mars has an abundance of water, nearly all of it frozen in
polar ice caps or subsurface layers.
• Clouds are common and diverse, many of them containing
water.
• Massive dust storms are frequent; two of global scale were
reported in a single year's observation.
• The Martian atmosphere is 95 percent carbon dioxide and
2 .5 percent nitrogen. Mars has more of the heavy form of nitrogen
than does Earth , an important clue to Mars' evolutionary history.
• Temperatu res range from 62 degrees Fahrenheit to 225
degrees ?elow zero. Daily temperatures vary one hundred degrees
or more m the summer but only about nine degrees in winter.
• Mars' weather system is considerably less complex than that
of Earth .
• .only one mi.nor Marsquake was recorded , indicating that
Mars ts much less mternally active than Earth .
• Mars' surface material is composed of iron-rich compounds
with some sulfu r and chlorine compounds.
'
• Mars' two moons, Phobos and Dei mos. are substantially less
dense than the planet itself and apparently of different composition. This su pports th e theory that the moons were formed elsewhere in the universe, became asteroids and were captured by
Mars' grav ity. Thus, they may offer important evidence of condit ions existing at the time the solar system was formed .

THE VIKING TEAM
Overall management of the Vi king project was the responsibility of NASA's Office
of Space Science. The major portion of the
management task was delegated to NASA's
Langley Research Center. Je t Propulsio n
Labo ratory handled mission control. tracking and data acquisition. Other NASA organization s in vo lved we re A mes Resea rc h
Center (biology unit research and developme nt); Lewis Research Ce nte r (launc h vehicle developme nt); and Kenned y Space
Center (launch and flight ope rations).
Assigned to develop. build and test the
majo r hardware e lements we re :
Landers: Martin Marietta Aerospace.
Orbite rs: J et Pro pulsio n Labora to ry .
Launch vehicle (Titan III E/ Ce ntaur): Marti n Marietta Aerospace (Titan IIIE ) and
General Dynamics Convair Div ision (Centaur).
Martin M arietta's subcontracto rs fo r the
Viking landers inc luded :

Teled yne Ryan A eronautical, Electronic
and Space Systems, radar altimeter and
land ing radar.
Sheldahl, Inc., landi ng parachutes. biDsh ields. landing leg covers.
RCA Astro-Eiectronics Div .. lander communications subsystem .
TR W Inc., biology and meteorology instru ments.
Ce lesco Ind ustries , surface sa m p lin g
equipment.
ltek Corp., Optical Systems Div. , lander
cameras and photo reconstruction equipment.
Goodyear Aerospace Corp., Mars-landing
decelerator system.
Honeywell Aerospace Div. , lander guidance and control . seq uencing compu ter;
also Centaur guidance.
Bendix Aerospace Systems Div .. th ree
major lander science instruments
Rocket Research Corp., deorbil. control
and landing e ngines.

These and hundreds of oth er Viking findings are immensely
v aluabl e to t he scientific com munity, and, in the long run, to everybody. They provid e a basis for comparing conditions on Mars with
those on Earth and other plan ets. " Comparative planetology ," as
NASA calls it, is developing clues to the origin, history and structure
of the solar system and shedd in g new light on the processes that
govern our ow n p l;met Earth. With better understanding of these
processes wi ll come t he possibil ity of manag ing them to mankind's
advantage. The Viking p rog ram represents a maj or step in that
d irection .
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Today there are more than 7,000 civil
helicopters operating in North America
alone. almost three times as many as
there were only a decade ago. There
are additional thousands of rotorcraft
in foreign civil use and in service with
the world 's military forces .
As their numbers have grown , so
have the uses of rotary w ing aircraft.
Along with such traditional jobs as
short-trip transportation . pipeline
patrol , crop treatment and traffic reporting , the versatile helicopter continues to broaden its work spectrum to
include a great variety of new assignments . for example , off-loading cargo
ships , pouring concrete in construction
projects . airlifting bank checks for faster
clearance and harvesting timber tracts
once considered inaccessible. There
has been similar e xpansion of helicopter emplo y ment in military service ;
once primaril y an observation and rescue vehicle . the helicopter is now an
active combat system with assignments
in such areas as large-scale movement
of assault troops. anti-armor and antiperson nel attack. and anti-submarine
warfare .
In sho rt. roto rc raft have come a ve ry
long way smce Ig or S1korsky made the
first success fu l he l1 c opt e r flight 39
years ago . And . says a NASA Rotorcraft Ta sk Force. the re is still a lot of
growth pote nt1a l. It appea rs feas ibl e to
develop. for use about 1990 and the reafte r. some ve ry ad vanced rotorcraft :
city-to-city transpo rtati o n ve hic les ca pab le of hel icopter-l ike ve rti c al lift co mbmed w1th the fas ter forwa rd speeds
of f1xed-w1ng a1rp lanes: b1 g rotary-w1ng

Heavy Lilt Helicopter. Artist's
concept shows heavy I1ft hellcopters of the future servicing
an offshore oil ng . The drawing
IS based on the design of the
Boeing Vertol XCH-62A . which
can lift 35 tons The huge helicopter IS a candidate for
further development in a
proposed accelerated rotorcraft research program.
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commercial transports carrying 100 or
more passengers; and very large rotorcraft lifting as much as 150 tons of
cargo.
In the interim . the task force report
predicts . there will be continuing expansion of rotorcraft service. The petroleum industry, already using hundreds of helicopters to service offshore
drilling rigs . is expected to spend $6
billion on helicopters and helicopter
services over the next decade . Other
areas where expansion of helicopter
usage is indicated include commercial
transportation . particularly for short
trips of 20 to 250 miles; construction;
logging ; forest protection and management; public service operat1ons . such
as fire-fighting . rescue . disaster assistance , ambulance duty and law enforcement ; and cargo transfer operations . for instance . airlifting complete
containers for loading or unloading
ships .
Assuming a 10 percent annual growth
in overall rotorcraft operations-a conservative figure in light of recent experience-the number of active helicopters. heliports and operators could
approximately triple by 1990.
Thus . the potential world market for
both civil and military rotorcraft is enormous. But there is a problem for U.S.
rotary- w ing companies . one similar to
that confronting American jetliner manufacturers: improved technological
competence and aggressive pursuit of
a larger market share by foreign competitors threatens U.S . lead ership in
rotorcraft d evelopment and production . Foreign producers are already

making inroads in the rotorcraft fi e ld .
says the task force re port , w hi c h c ites
these statistics :
• Of more than 28 .000 helic opters
built through 1976. 84 percent w ere of
American design and the remaining 16
percent of European design .
• A new survey estimates that the
European share of the 15 ,000 helicopters to be produced by free world
nations in 1977-83 will increase to 38
percent.
What U.S. rotorcraft builders need
to meet this new challenge and maintain their long-held leadership is a
major infusion of new technology to
enhance the attractiveness of future
American rotorcraft products . NASA
has identified a number of opportunities for advanced technology development and the task force recommends
that the U.S . pursue these opportunities by increasing the investment in
rotorcraft research and development.
The group proposed funding levels,
over the next several fiscal years, ranging from double to almost four times
the current level. NASA has not approved the expanded rotorcraft program , but the recommendations are
being considered in formulation of the
Fiscal Year 1980 budget request, now
in preparation. Congressional sanction. of course . would also be needed
for increased funding . But in view of
the national goal of increasing export
sales and particularly high-value exports . the relatively modest sums proposed for accelerated rotorcraft R&D
would seem to be a good investment.
There appears to be a good chance for

ROTORCRAF R&D.

some degree of expanded rotorcraft
effort.
The Rotorcraft Task Force. which inc luded representatives of the military
services and the Federal Aviation Administration as well as NASA people ,
outlined these areas where opportunities exist for technology/ advancements to meet predicted needs for
both civil and milita ry roto rcraft :
• New rotorcraft configurations for
the advanced vehicles to be operational in a decade or more .
• Greater point-to-poirit speed .
• Significantly improved load-lifting
capability.
• Major reductions in vibration and
noise .
• Advanced propulsion systems .
• Lighter. more efficient rotorcraft structures .
• Further improvement in flight control and all-weather capability
through a variety of advanced
technology avionic systems.
The broad program contemplated
would involve . in many instances . joint
partic ipation by NASA and the Department of Defense. with industry assistance. Much of the research and deve lopment wo uld be carried out on the
ground-in wind tunnels, laboratories.
propulsion test stands. rotor whirltowers and other facil1ties . There would
also be extensive flight testi ng . Among
current and future fl ig ht programs tl1ere
are severa l of particular interest . because th e vehicles · designs and capabilities prov1de indications of tomorrow 's direct1ons m rotorcrafl operat ion.
They inc lud e:

Rotor Systems Research Aircraft
(RSRA). A joint NASA/ Army project.
the Sikorsky-built RSRA is a unique
" flying wind tunnel .·· an aid in developing technology for increased rotorcraft
speed and general performance; improved safety; and reduced vibration.
noise and maintenance requirements .
The RSRA is an airborne laboratory.
Instruments for measuring flight loads
are built into its fuselage and the main
rotor suppor t structure contains devices for measuring the forces acting
upon the rotor during flight . just as is
done in a wind tunnel. But the RSRA
can also perform certain tests which
cannot be accomplished in wind tunnels. for example, investigating a rotor
system throughout a wide range of
flight maneu vers. The vehicle offers research economy by eliminating the
need to build a new machine or modify
an exis ting helicopter for flight te sts of
each promising new rotor concept ; it
provides a standardized base for evaluating many different rotor systems on
the sa me aircraft and under the same
co nditions .
The RSRA has a special capability: it
can be flo wn either as a conventional
helicopter or as a compound helicopte r, a winged rotorcraft which is capab le of greater cruise speed although
it retains the helicopter's vertical flight
characteris tic s. Thi s concept holds
considerab le promise for future shorthaul tran sportation and it will be thoroughly exp lored with the RSRA, which
b ec omes a compound helicopter by
th e addit1on of two turbofan engines
and a 45-foot wing. The craft made its

initial fl1ght as a compound ea rlier this
year.
Sikorsky has built two models of the
RSRA and is currently conducting preliminary flight tests . Advanced flight
testing will begin soon at NASA 's Ames
Research Center. Moffett Field , California.
Tilt Rotor Research Aircraft. Also a
joint NASA/ Army project is the XV-15
Tilt Rotor Research Aircraft , two models of which have been built by Bell
Hel icopte r Textron to explore another
method of combining the best features
of the helicopter and the fixed-wing airplane The XV-15 has large rotors like
those of a helicopter for vertical takeoff and landing . Once the craft is airborne . the rotors tilt forward to become
propellers for cruise flight at speeds
far in excess of conventional helicopter speeds .
Earlier this year. the first two XV15s
completed five weeks of wind tunnel
testing , including operation as a helicopter and as an airplane . The second
vehicle is now starting hover tests at
Bell ·s Arlington Fl1ght Research Center . Te xas. In a later series of flights .
the angle of rotor tilt will grad ually be
increased until full conversion from the
he licopter mode to the airplane mode
is achieved ; that is expec ted by th e end
of 1978. Thereafter . NASA and th e
Army will use the two XV-15s in a
lengthy research program exploring
both the civil and military potential of
tilting rotor aircraft.
ABC System. Th e " ABC " stands for
Advancing Blade Concept . a Sikorskyd e veloped method of combining the

lA
Flying Wind Tunn el. The NASA/ Army/ Sikorsky Rotor
Systems Research Aircraft is an airborne laboratory for
testing a variety of advanced rotor systems. It ca n be flown
as a conventio nal helicopter or, as shown above. as a
co mpound helicopter. a winged rotorcraft which has th e
higher cruise speed of an airplane although it retains th e
helicopter's vertical flight characteristics .

•
Tilt- rotor Plan e. Shown on its first hover flight earli er this
year, Bell Helicopter Tex tron 's XV-15 co mbin es the best
features of helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft. Its rotors
operate in the horizontal plane for helicopter-like take-o ff,
th en tilt forward to become propell ers for fast forward
flig ht

adva ntages of the low-speed helicopter with those of a relativel y high-speed
aircraft without the use of a wing . The
ABC system has two coun te r-rotating
ma in rotors mounted one above the
other on a common shaft; it does not
re quire the customary tail-rotor to
counter torque , and therefore design
eliminates the complicated "plumbing "
needed to drive the tail rotor.
Under an initial Sikorsk y/ Army program , an ABC tech no logy demonstrator called the XH-59A was flown extensively in th e pure helicopter conf igurati on . These tests confirmed a number of advantages inherent in the ABC
system-simplicity , improved maneuverability, low noise. high hover efficiency, and the ability to ma intain high
helicopte r speeds -about 180 miles
per hour -at high altitude .
The ABC flight program is now entering a new high-speed phase . which
involves the addition of two Pratt &
Whitney turbojet engines mounted on
the sides of the fuselage . The au xiliary
engines have been installed and high
speed flights are about to beg in at Sikorsky 's Devel opment Flight Test Center in West Palm Beac h. Florida . This
advanced phase of ABC development
is being jointly fu nded by NASA. the
Army aRd the Navy, with the USAF providin g the au xiliary jets. The Ad va ncing
Blade Concept offers promise lor lu-

lure vertical lift/high speed applications . such as short-haul commercial
transportation and such military uses
as antisubmarine warfare. vertical assua/! , surveillance and search / rescue.
X-wing System. A considerably different approach to combining rotorcraft and fixed-wing performance is
Lockheed-California Com pay's X-wing
design , in which the rotor becomes a
fixed wing. The systems employs a
four-bladed wing, shaped like an X,
which rotates for vertical lift operations , but locks in place to become a
fixed wing for high-speed horizontal
flight .
This concept is being evaluated in a
program sponsored by the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency
(DARPA) . The design offers considerable flexibility for future military aircraft , which could operate as helicopters . or as fixed-wing craft where runways were available . or as convertibles
where both helicopter take-off and airplane speed were needed; it also has
civil-use potential. A turbofan-powered
X-wing airplane could reach speeds up
to 233 miles per hour in the helicopter
mode and subsonic jetliner speeds in
the fi xed-wing configuration .
A one-quarter scale model of an Xwing aircraft has been wind tunnel
tested at the David Taylor Naval Ship
Research and Development Center,

X-wing A irc raft. Shown being prepared
lor wind tunnel testing is a one-fourth
scale mode l of Lockheed-California Co 's
X-wing aircraft, designed to operate like
a helicopte r when its wing is rotating or to
fly at high su bsonic cru ise speed when
the wi ng is locked in position .

ABC System. The Sikorsky XH-59A pictured is a technology demonstrator for the

company's Advancing Blade Concept , which combines the ve rtical lift advantages of a
he licopter with the -speed of a fixed-wing aircraft-but withou t th e use of a wing . The
craft is shown in helicopter configuration; in new tests just getting under way it has two
auxi lliary jet engines for high speed cruise flight.

Carderock , Maryland . Lockheed has
also built a full-scale 25-foot-diameter
X-wing and control system . The quarter-scale tests were limited to the fixed wing mode ; the full-scale system will
be checked out in both the rotary and
fixed-w ing modes at speeds up to 200
miles per hour in the subsonic wit;ld
tunnel at NASA 's Ames Research Center. Under the contemplated e xpanded
NASA/ DoD rotorcraft program , the Xwing concept would be further examined in flight tests .
Large Rotorcraft. For future civil and
military applications, rotorcraft planners see a number of potential applications for large rotary-wing aircraftmeaning vehicles with passenger-carrying and load-lifting capabilities far
beyond those of currently operational
rotorcraft. One example is a civil transport helicopter accommodating about
100 passengers , which could be available in the late 1980s. Looking farther
down the road. the Rotorcraft Task
Force envisions someday transport
craft handling as many as 250 passengers or 60 ,000 pounds of cargo ; they
would range as far as 800 miles with
speeds from 180 to 350 knots. In the
"very heavy vertical lift" category ,
there is potential utility for a short-haul
rotorcraft capable of hauling loads up
to 150 tons . many times the lifting
ability of the largest helicopters in .
servi ce today .
Initial work on super-size rotorcraft
would locus on design studies and
model tests. Eventually , NASA might
build and fly an advanced technology
large rotorc raft vehicle . As an interim
step . NASA is cons idering re v iva l of a
dormant project. the Boeing Verto l
XC H-62A Heavy Lilt Helicopter (H LH ).
Th e Arm y initiated this proj ect in th e
early 1970s but was fo rced to terminate it in 1975 . The project was well
along whe n it was cancelled ; all of th e
flight hardwa re lor th e giant helicopte r
has been stored and is now available .
Th e XC H- 62A assets provide an opportunit y to move into an advanced heavy
lift res ea rch and develo pm ent program
on an ··affo rdab le " bas is . taking advantage of the $180 mill ion already spent
in earlie r work . It wou ld cos t only $3540 million . spread over severa l years .
to co mpl ete and fl y the vehic le .
Po wered by three turbine engines
driving two large lour-blad ed rotors.
the B oe ing Verto l HLH is a huge cra ft
w ith a design lift capab ility of 35 ton s.
It cou ld serve as a techno logy-deve loped forerunner for future "jumbo rotorcraft " with wid e mi litary heavy li lt
applica tion s. It co uld also pa ve th e way
for developmen t of inte r-city commercia l transpo rt rot o rc raft whose high
capac ity - 100 pa sse ng ers or more wou ld make economica ll y feas ib le th1 s
long-e nvisioned add ition to th e world 's
a1r tra nspo rtati on sys tem .
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that Leads Us

Over the years many AlA companies have spoken out on Issues of special importance to our nation. Some of the most thoughtful statements
in recent months have been made by Gould Inc. In a series of "'white
papers" on the relationship of technology to national growth. Aerospace
has excerpted the following article from the Gould report, "Technology
and Scientific Inquiry." For the full text of this and other Gould perspec-

past 200 years. Where did it really come
from?

If you made a list of the major scientific developments ove r the past 200
years , your list, no doubt, would include
the computer , the elect ric light bulb
the transistor , the internal combu st i o ~
eng ine , televi sion , th e lase r. atomic
tives on the importance of technology to our nation, write to Gould Inc.,
fission , radar. penicillin . the airplane
Dept. W9-5 , 10 Gould Center, Rolling Meadows, Illinois 60008.
and space science.
When you examine the specifics of
clined . We appear to have taken our
The 1977 Nobel Prize Ceremony rethe development of these technologies,
tradition of technological supremacy
sulted in an almost emba rassing domitt becomes appare nt that our image of
for granted . Even placed it under susnation by Ame ri can scientific achievetechnological supremacy is more illupicion . As a result . we have not made
me nt. It was acclaimed by many as yet
sion than fact . and that we need to
the investment in time . talent and money
another glowing testi monial to the long
better understand where we are now
to make certain the technologies we
trad ition of Ame rican scie ntific and
how we got there , and where we should
will need to solve tomorrow 's critical
tec hnol ogica l supe rio rity.
be going . Consider:
prob.lems will be available and not mere
But the 1977 Nobel Prize Ce remony
1. Most of the discoverie s listed above
dreams.
and the acc la mati ons th at followed are
were initi ally the result of work peoUnless we somehow renew our com a smoke scree n covering an increasingple did , or began, in other cou ntries .
mitment to science and technology , we
ly critical problem that could dra maticAm eri can scientists principall y apwon 't be invited to the Novel Pri ze
ally affect all our lives very soon .
pl ied basic research from abroad , reCe remonies in the 1980s. But even
Th e prizes American sc ient ists refined it, or exte nded it.
more important. we will have to suffer
ce ive d in 1977 were th e result of work
2. The majority of the technological exthe consequences of our inaction
begun in the late 1950s and early 1960s.
tensi ons listed above evolved from
Since th en . ou r interest in investment
work done on American college or
in scientific inquiry and tec hnologi cal
Technology has sign i f ic antly i muniversity campuses . From m inds
development have d ra mati cally deproved the quality of our Jives ove r the
trained on American soil and sup13

ported by American business .
3. Most of the recent advances in science and technolog y have resulted
from a national emphasis on andreward for scientific achievement that
reached a peak in the 1950s and
1960s-not from work done in the
1970s.
It may look to us like a lot is going on .
But our new pocket calculators and
business machines , computers . video
games , micro wave ovens , digital
watches , fuel-injected automobiles ,
supersonic aircraft , space satellites
and telecommunications systems ar~
really the result of the application and
extension of 10-to 15-year-old science .
For th e past 10 years , the public and
government have v iewed " new science" as a lu xury we can 't afford . Thus .
in vestment in and support of scientific
inqu iry have been extremel y conservative .
Technolog ical progress , however. is
still the cornerstone of our social system But it requires gifted people . not
"ti nkers ." Toda y's scientists. and to morrow 's, will need e xten sive training
if they are to develop the scientific solutio ns we need to sol ve the critical proble ms now , and in the future . Where will
that tra in ing come from ? Our colleges
and universities, of course. But that may
not be possi ble.
Our co lleges and universities are no
longer able to provide the facilitie s, programs, and profe ssors that tomorro w's
scientis ts will need.

The well is running dry. For th e past
10 years , The Co unci l fo r Financ ial Aid
to Educatio n has wa rn ed bus iness and
the public that America's co lleges and
universities are in se ri ous f ina nc ial
trouble .
Government fu nding and support. expressed in constant 1967 dol lars. has
declined by more than 20% si nce tha t
year . Funds for eq uipment and faci lities have been cut by more tha n 50%
since 1967. Gran ts have bee n el iminated . University scientists are ham~
pered by instability in federa l fu nding
and by red tape in the administration
of contracts . Long-term projects designed to evolve the so lutio ns to tomorrow 's problems have been abandoned and replaced by fewer shortterm projects aimed at prov iding stopgap solutions to more immediate problems. And f1nancial stringency has limited the career opportunities of young
scientists and threatens to drive them
to other.less productive environments .
There is a reason . Our political sys14

tem naturally poses pressures to satisfy the majority and spread its resources
over a large number of claimants . If
there is too little money to satisfy all
claims, the needs of institutions of special quality-such as research-oriented
schools - are readily dismissed as elitist
and unnecessary.
As a result, the underlying foundation of American science-our colleges
and universities-is today inadequate
to support and direct the progress of
future technological growth .
Significantly reduced R&D investment by American business is the other
half of the problem.

In 1976, industry spent $38 billion
for R&D . Measured in deflated dollars ,
this represents a 5% drop from 1968.
As a percentage of our GNP , R&D
spending has averaged 2.4% in the
1970s thus far , as compared to 2.9% in
the 1960s, a reduction of over 17%. 1n
contrast , Japan has steadily accelerated investment in R&D by 74% since
1950. And West Germany has increased
R&D investment by 40% since 1968.
Th e federal budg et re veals a major
reason fo r the d w indling dollars . In
1965, 12.6<e of every dollar spent by
the government went for R&D . By 1975,
th is share had dropped to 5.7<C. 1ndustry
R&D spend ing has barely held even
with infl ati on.
No wond er the li st of tec hn ological
achieve ments is getting shorter.
Ba sic resea rch, applied re se arch, or
development? Wh ere should our money
be?

R&D involves three ki nds of efforts,
" Basic resea rch, " where new kno wledge is so ught . " Ap pli ed resea rc h ,"
which wo rks toward prac ti ca l ap pli ca tion of existing knowledge . An d "development ," where new produ c t s
eme rge.
Financ iall y , "basic research " has su f-

fered the most-dropping about 10%
from 1968. Because industry and the
public have demanded more emphasis on short-term application R&D that
will provide quick results rather than
invest in more expensive.long-term inquiry that could solve many of the
world 's health, energy, food , population , and economic problems .
"Applied research " also suffers from
lack of funding . Up to now , this area
has been responsible for our technological reputation . But now industry
must direct much of its R&D effort and
funds toward creating products that
comply with new federal regulationssuch as pollution control, worker safety, and product safety-and divert funding from other. less immediate projects .
As a result, there isn 't enough left over
to pay for the kind of widespread effort
that has been largely responsible for
our rapid technological growth over the
past century.
" Development " is what we now have
most. That 's why the public thinks we 're
still technologically superior and moving ahead . But development can only
occur as the final step . We must invest
first in basic and applied research. Only
then can development evolve the answers to our critical problems .
All too often, we overlook the facts
behind our tradition and embrace the
illusions.
Fact # 1: Up to 1880, our technology
was imported .
Up to 1850, we were basically an agricultural country that imported both
the equipment and technology to help
us grow.
Between 1850 an·d 1880, America
changed from an agricultural economY
to an economy increasingly dependent
upon the technology that would create
whole industries and comple x products.
The first stage of technological progress involved laying the railroad trackS.
stringing the telegraph and telephone
lines , and digging the coal . copper. and
steel that industry needed . And during
this period the older arts of c o tton
manufacturing , iron casting , and forg ing shared popular atte ntion .
The technologies and r esea rch
needed were brought , or bought , from
abroad . For we had little tim e to spe nd
in th e labs. And we didn 't have th e labs
to spe nd th e time in .

Fact #2: From 1880 to 1940, technology evolved by shrewd guessing .

-

As the need for increased scientific
inquiry and research grew in response
to the demands of the industrial revolution , so too did the environment for
technological growth .
Our basic science was sti ll imported .
But American scientists began to work
toward extending and applying the principles imported from abroad .
Yet our country was not led by scientific management. Instead , popular
opinion and shrewd guessing directed
technological growth . The probabilities
of good fortune and success were exceedingly high-witness the work of
Edison , Rockefeller, Ford. Carneg iebut it was still guessing . Guessing, characterized by scientific insight that brilliantly applied the ideas and theories
of others to evolve such technological
achievements as the automobile, the
telephone . electric lamps , agricultural
machinery , the radio, motion pictures ,
medical machines , the airplane , and
sophisticated photography .
But it is one thing to provide an environment for the application of science
-as we did up to 1 940-and quite another thing to provide the continuing
environment that will stimulate basic
scientific inquiry that will ultimately lead
to the deve lopment of significant new
technologies . That we haven 't done.

.......

Fact # 3: After 1940, technological development was more a smorgasbord
approach to scientific achievement
than a disciplined attack on a specific
problem .

The Depression of the 1930s, fol lowed by the tra um atic world war of
th e early 1940s, made us abund an tl y
awa re of ou r sc ientif ic inadeq uac ies.
w e cou ld no longer depend on scie nce
from abroad to act as the ca talyst for
our tec hn o logica l progress . And we
needed immediate answers to extre mely complex problems . Answers th at onl y
scie nti sts co uld provide .
As a result , American scie nt ists on
co llege campuses , in th e la boratories
o f indu stry , and in th e mil itary were
e nco uraged to do one thi ng . Expand
th e scope o f scie ntif ic in qu iry .
Th e resul ts of this emphasis on sc ientific achievement were rema rkab le .
Co lleges and univers iti es fill ed cl asses
w ith you ng peop le in tent on sc ien tifi c
careers. built new fac il ities. added comple x new co urses , and brought in expert fa culties. Sc ientists , both you ng
and old , produced a vast co ll ection o f
new ideas and discoveries. And sc ience
was co nsidered by th e genera l public
to be the ultimate panacea.

It was hoped that this "smorgasbord "
of scientific results would bring solution s to our most pressing immediate
and long-range problems . In fact , to
some degree it did . For the '50s produced the development of the transistor , the entire semiconductor industry,
the development of nuclear science
and discovery of nuclear fission silicones and modern polymerchemistry,
the first commercial computer, the refinement of radar, microwave communications , masers and lasers.
Fact #4: Sputniks did less than we think.

It is fashionable to date the increase
in emphasis on applied science and
technology back to the Russian launching of Sputnik . But it is also a mistake
to attribute more to Sputnik than is
actually there .
Basically , the launching of Sputnik
did two things: ( 1) Russia threw down
the gauntlet and challenged American
sc ience to maintain its reputation for
technological superiority, and (2) more
importantly , Sputnik proved " it could
be done " if science were properly applied to the accomplishment of an important mission-and if funds were
available .
Fortunatel y , we responded to the
challenge of Sputnik . President Kennedy promised th at we would have a
man on th e moon by 1970 and provided
the stimulu s and funding to do the job.
By 1969, man wa lked on the moon .
But th e emph as is on the close association between sc ientific inquiry and
tec hnologi ca l development in th e late
'50s and '60s was n't due only to th e
chall eng e of Sputnik .
Th e recessions of 1958 and 1963 dramatically dec reased unrestri cted scientif ic inquiry and unlimited funding of
basic researc h. Thu s. government and
busin ess were forced by sheer economics to abandon th e smorgasbord
approach and em pha size th e application of scien tifi c inquiry toward the sol ution of a few speci fi c problems .

Fact #5: In the m id-1960s, people expected more from technology than
technology wa s prepared to give.

In the mid-1960s the achievements
of American scientists were proclaimed
throughout the world 's media .
Our space program was nearing completion ; we would win the space race .
The challenge of space exploration that
had so dominated public attention for
10 years had been met . But the price
tag bothered people.
Then our attention turned to Vietnam .
This was the war that technolog y would
win-almost by remote control-in perhaps a week 's time . All we had to do
was apply our tremendously superior
technology and the situation would no
longer exist.
The harsh facts of war quickly exploded our illusions . And our exaltation of science as panacea diminished
dramatically. As well , scientific and
technological development outpaced
social acceptance. People were e xposed to complex new ideas and revolutionary new products daily. Ideas that
forced them to change job status , economic levels, and lifestyles-changes
most weren 't prepared to make .
Tec hnology had let us down .
And , due to previous recessio ns and
military research spending , the faucet
of research funding that had flowed so
free ly 10 years before was turned off_
and wasn 't turned on again .
Ultimately, our nation rebell ed against
technology . For tec hnolog y didn 't proVIde a ready solution to our deep soCial problems . It didn 't have immediate
answers to war and soc ial disruption .
All it did was promote chang e and cost
a lot of mon ey.
As a resu lt, emphasis on scie ntific
inquiry decreased drastically and was
placed und er stric t co ntro l. Government and business withd rew their commitments to technolog ical growth -and
their fun di ng. An d co ll eges and universities w ith dwi nd ling fund s were
faced with large bill s to pay . Busi ness
became conservative, content to develop or refine products based on old
science . And young peo pl e turn ed
away from science to such humanitiesorien ted prog rams as law. journa lism
and teaching .
Perhaps we expected too much fro m
tec hnology. For neither science nor
tech nology is capable of solving al l our
problems . Certain ly not our social and
politica l prob lems .
But in our desire to blame technology
for our prob lems, we let th e pendulum
swing to o far in th e reverse direction .
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Fact #6: Now we are at the crossroads.

During the past 10 years of decreasing emphasis on, and investment in,
scientific inquiry and technological development, three major things have
happened:
1. Foreign competitors have crept up,
quietly. We are in the process of being beaten in the world market. Countries like West Germany and Japan
have invested heavily in support of
scientific inquiry and technological
development. And the results are beginning to pour into our country and
challenge our own competitive products.
2. There are a number of serious problems we must resolve immediately.
Problems that a continuing commitment to technological progress might
have prevented or solved . The energy crisis and its related problems.
Productivity in the steel industry. The
demand for more fuel-efficient. automobiles. The need for alternate
sources of energy. The need for costefficient pollution control. And the
need for more electronics research
to counteract fore ign imports.
3. We seem to have lost our scie ntific
spirit. Government. business. and the
general public now appear skeptical of the contributions of technology. And the spirit of scientific inquiry
that was th e hallmark of th e ··golden
age of science in the 50s and 60s··
has been all but forgotten .
Perhaps this is why government and
industry are unable to provide the leadership and encouragement required for
the investment o f the same kind of
ta lent, time and funds they applied to
winning the race to the moon to the
discovery of short- and long-term solutions to the energy crisis. Had we done
so , technology might well have helped
prevent the problem.
Fact #7: Technological development
doesn't take as long as you may think.

One way people have of ignoring the
problem is to suggest that technological
development takes a long time . lt does.
But certainly not as long as we may
think.
The time technological development
takes actually is directly related to the
abi lity of a society to accept it.
But in an ·environment where technology is suspect and funding lacking ,
technology will take a long time to
evolve . And that is basically where we
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stand today.
What we need is not so much a return to the "golden age of science of
the '50s and '60s ," but the beginning of
an era where government both directly
and indirectly supports and encourages
scientific inquiry, rather than exercises
control over it.
Universities can press the case for
support of research more stringently
than in the past.
Up to now, this task has been largely
left to individual scientists. who have
worked effectively with their counterparts in the National Science Foundation and HEW. But scientists cannot
fully appreciate the needs of universities as a whole. They have little contact
with members of Congress or with other
key officials in government. And they
find it difficult to attract support from
representatives of business and other
sectors who have a stake in a vigorous
science development program .
What can be done? University organizations-especially the Association
of American University Professorsmust make a sustained effort to develop
an effective policy for the financial support of research . And they need to
create an effective forum in Congress
and in the Executive Branch where
they can discuss this policy not only at
budget time , but also on a more informal , long-term basis .
Above all , a much more forceful case
must be made by university officials
for the importance of research universities to the nation's technology welfare. The re is a need for a " national research com mitment," including federal
support to universities and colleges as
a "c ritical national resource, " to combat
nations who have a more substantial
commitment to R&D. A sound continuIng com mitment would sustain a vigorous research effort in all basic fields of
knowledge , as opposed to using universities as vehicles to attack only
immediate problems .
Government holds the key to the
future.

Government hasn 't totally ignored
the problem. But governm ent hasn't
been totally responsive to the immediacy of the problem . either.
To effect the changes needed to encourage technological growth in the
future. government needs to change
its attitude from a desire to control technological growth to a spirit of mutual
cooperation and encouragement to all

spheres of scientific endeavor.
The 10.9% increase in federal funding of research proposed for 1979 is a
step in the right direction . But a small
step nonetheless.
Recently, U.S. News & World Report
updated their 1976 survey of public
opinion on the ability of 25 institutions
and groups to get things done, and on
their honesty, integrity, and dependability.
Science and technology, a new addition to the list. was rated highest in
both performance and dependability,
while " politicians" and " the federal bureaucracy" rated lowest.
No wonder funding lags behind desire.
Perhaps government can learn a lesson from our foreign competitors. In
Japan. for instance. government encourages industry and research laboratories to work together. And provides a good deal of the funds to support scientific inquiry.
Our government can do th e same
thing. By supporting scientific inquiry
and creating a positive environment for
technological growth .
By increasing federal research funding to colleges and universi ties, and to
private industry.
By developing programs that would
provide tax incentives to industries that
increase their investment in R&D.
By providing incentives to people or
businesses who come up with solutions
to our most pressing problems .
By speaking out in favor of th e spirit
of inquiry.
By educating th e public about the
true role of science and technology and
its re levance to our future.
There 's one thing we all can do.
Give technology a chance to solve
our problems.
First. we must all recognize what
technology can do. And what it cannot
do.
Th e n we must direct technology to
meet specific challenges the future
brings . And support scientific inquiry
as enthusiastically as we did in the late
'50s and early '60s.
As it has in the past. technology wi ll
provide the solutions.
We have a great trad ition of technology that must be preserved and encouraged . Its enemies must be overcome even if they happen to be "us ."
Science and technology can solve
many problems. If they don 't, what else
will?

AEROSPACE ECONOMIC INDICATORS
OUTLOOK

CURRENT
Total Aerospace Sales

'73

' 74

'75

'76

'77

'78
Aerospace obligations by Dept. of Defense and NASA.
Non-government prime orders f or aircraft and engines.

ITEM

UNIT

AVERAGE
1966-1975

PERIOD

*

PRECEDING
PERIDO t

LATEST
PERIOD
1st QTR . 1978

Annually
Quarterly

26.6
6.4

30.6
7.6

32.9
8.8

33.9
8.5

Annually
Quarterly

27.3
6.9

22.1
5.1

22.8

23.1
5.8

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL

Billion$
Billion$

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL
(In Constant Dollars, 1972 =1 00)

Billion$
Billion$

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: TOTAL
Aircraft Procurement
Missiles Procurement

Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

Aerospace outlays: TOTAL
Aircraft Procurement
Missiles Procurement

Million$
Million$
Million$

Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

,,

SAME
PERIOD
YEAR AGO

6.1

II

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

3,792
2,361
1,431
3,411
2,031
1,380

3,539
2,687
852
2,264
1,497
767

4,058
3,152
906
2,055
1,602
453

3,125
2,638
487
2,045
1,672
373

Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

3,327
2,109
1,218

4,124
2,691
1,433

5,010
3,458
1,552

N/A
N/A
N/A

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

780
789

816
724

BACKLOG (Major Aero Mfrs.) TOTAL
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion$
Billion$
Billion$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Total (Including military)
New Commercial Transports

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

1,641(r)
368

PROFITS
Aerospace- Based on Sales
All Manufacturing- Based on Sales

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarterly

4.0
5.0

EMPLOYMENT: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

End of Quarter
End of Quarter
End of Quarter

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS,
PRODUCTION WORKERS

Dollars

End of Quarter

28.6
15.9
12.7

II

1,001
824

38.7
23.3
15.4

1,166
650
114

• 1966-1975 average is computed by dividing total year data by 4 to yield quarterly averages.
Preceding period refers to quarter preceding latest p eriod shown .
r Revised to reflect changes in Schedule B.
N / A Not Avai lable.

t

.I

4.38

44.3
25.4
18.9
1,256(r)
636
4.1
5.3
894
477
81

6.74

7.23

I

I

874
776
46.8
25.8
21.0
1,830
316
4.2
4.7
922
497
81
7.31

Source: Aerospace Industries Association
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Larry Kitchen, President of Lockheed Corp., addressing
the National Management Association in Atlanta, Ga.:
" One of my associates opines that we are lucky the airplane
was in vented back in 1903 and developed over the following years. In overstating his belief, he says we would probably be stopped from developing the aircraft in today·s
climate. The environmentalists would object to the noise.
Th e consumerists would want them all recalled before they
got out the factory door. The pacifists would complain that
they could be used to carry troops. Preservationists would
be afraid they wo uld fly into City Hall. And 10 government
study groups would prove that they definitely cause
cancer
Senator Strom Th urmond (South Carolina), speaking at an
Aerospace Industries Association meeting in Charleston,
S.C.:
" A rmaments do not cause wars. people cause wars. U.S.
sales of arms is not something inherently nefarious or destabili zing. but a means to strengthen our own defense
hand and that of our allies in an increasingly dangerous
world .
'' In 1977, weapon sales produced a $7 billion net balance
of trade facto r for our cou ntry. Whil e arms sales cannot be
justi fied on this basis, the balance of payment dividend
reveals one of the favorable aspects of U.S. arms sales
when consistent with our national po licy."
Secor D. Browne, Washington-based aviation consultant,
in a speech before the Airport Operators Council International in New York, N. Y:
·Month after month. the biggest (international ) exc hange
earner-after agriculture-is air transport aircraft. e ng ines
and components. Looking at our self-in fli cted wounds, I
t hink our industry is impaled on a three-pronged fork.
"The first prong is human rights. I don 't propose to comment on the United States moral rectitude versus that of
the rest of the world. But I find it rather inconsistent that we
can 't sh1p transport aircraft to Libya because they harbor
terrorists, although we bought $450 million dollars worth of
011 from them last year, and we can 't ship ambulance planes
to Argentina because they shoot terrorists.
'The second prong (is) the financing of research and development .. . In Boe1ng 's 767/75 7 programs, the company
will have to risk somewhere between 100 and 200 percent
of 1ts total net assets , whereas the press recently reported
that the A1rbus consortium had made a preliminary all otment of some $850 million dollars of taxpayers ' funds to
the development of the A31 0 model of the Airbus. Th1s is
not a situat1on where our government is putting on anything
l1ke an equal basis in the competitive marketplace.
"
Langhorne Bond , Administrator, Federal Aviation AdminIStratiOn , at the Sikorsky S-76 certification ceremony,
Bndgeport, Conn .:
I doubt very much that the development and exploitation
of energy resources in remote and offshore areas could
have reached the degree of success and intensity that it
has without the operational fl exibility of the modern heli-

copter. The requirement for this form of priority transportation in con gested metropolitan areas. in law enforcement, emergency medical ai rlift , and in disaster relief has
increased immensely. It is continuing to do so .
" It has been my conviction that the FAA, due perhaps
to an historical 'fixed-wing ' fixat ion , has not properly addressed the needs of the aviation frontier where Igor Sikorsky pioneered more than 40 years ago.
" I can assure you this is no longer t he case. In September, I approved esta blishment of the Helicopter O perations Development Plan. During the next five years, it will
thoroughly modernize and streamlin e al l agency standards,
proced ures and regulatory activities dealing with the rotorwing segment of air transportation . This action is aimed
sq uarely at expediting the safe and economical integration
of the helicopte r into all-weather operations of the National
Airspace System-a capability which hitherto has prevented the full explo itation of this magnificently unique
form of air transportation ."
Paul Thayer, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, The
LTV Corp., at the annual meeting o f the A merican A stronautical Society, H ouston, Tex. :
" Based on what has gone before, perhaps it is not too
optimistic to say that by the middle of the 21st century, oil
wells, refineries and coal mines will b e relics of the past .. .
replaced by solar power systems in space . Placed in orbit
by the Shuttle , giant solar powe r stations will collect, store
and ret urn to Earth by microwave abundant supplies of
pollution-free energy from the sun.
" Impractical? Maybe not. If you say to me : 'How much
will it cost? ' I would answer: 'How much is it worth?' How
much is it worth to have an endless supply of energy for
ourselves and our descendants? How much is it worth to
be free of the threat of economic blackmail ? How much
is it worth not to be dependent upon foreign sources for
the fuel to heat our homes and power our factories? Certainly , with the price tag for the Alaskan pipeline totaling
serveral billion dollars, the economics o f solar power may
soon begin to make sense ...
Salvatore A. Con igliaro, President, Sperry Division of
Sperry Rand Corp., commenting on a study advocating
modification of the Triad concept of defense with attendant
reductions in research and development funding :
"The secu rity currently provided by U.S. defense forces
is the direct result of expenditures made as long as 20
years ago. Continued tec hn ological superiority, not ju st
strength in numbe rs, is esse nti al to maintaining nat ional
security at the most reasonable cost over the long term .
"A major cut in research and development would jeopardize long-range U.S. defense. Researc h program s can
take 10 years or longer to advance to deve lo pm ent and
production stages. If the United States winds down its
support of R&D during the next decade, then by th e 1990s
the Soviets wi ll sure ly have the technology to countermeasure our most sophisticated weapons systems We
could become vulnerable. I th in k even the staunchest
critics of defense pol icy wou ld rega rd this as an unacceptable price to pay for reduced mi litary spending ..
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With the debut of the Space Shuttle next year, the U.S. space program will enter a new era in which emphasis, according to official
pronouncements, will be on developing space systems designed
to produce direct Earth benefit.
Of all the planned and proposed space applications, none has
greater benefit potential than the Solar Power Satelite. This concept envisions enormous orbiting platforms, several miles long,
collecting energy from the sun and converting it to Earth-use electricity. A single satellite could continuously beam to Earth more
than four times the power producible by the largest nuclear power
plant; a network of orbiting power stations could supply a significant
portion of the nation 's electrical power needs. The Solar Power
Satellite is not an immediate answer to our energy problems; it
would take, at a conservative estimate, 15 years to put a prototype
in orbit and additional years to build an operational system . But the
potential of the system is so great it merits our most serious consideration.
Although the solar power system is still in study status, it has
already encountered opposition from anti-technologists. Some express concern about the environmental considerations of beaming
microwave energy to Earth ; others question whether space-derived
power can be cost-effective ; still others, citing horrendous and
dubious estimates of development costs, object to the monetary
outlays development would require .
The answer to these objections is simply, " Let's find out." Let's
find out by testing hardware , not by endless rounds of inconclusive
study and debate.
Unquestionably, the solar power system is technologically demanding and its development would be a high-challenge program
of Apollo-like proportions. But many of the best minds in the aerospace community feel that the devel op ment is feasibl e, that the
system will be cost-effective, and that the e nvironmental problems
are more inaginary than real.
Proponents of the system are not suggesting that the nation commit itself to an operational system, or even full -scale development
of a prototype, without essential preliminaries. We should proceed,
as a first step, with a technology development and demonstration
program , producing experimental hardware to get answers as to
whether the system is practicable, what it will cost, and how the cost
of space-generated electricity will compare with other energy
alternatives.
We should check out the hardware not only in ground laboratories, but in orbit, utilizing the capabilities of the Space Shuttle. Such
a technology demonstration program can be accomplished on an
affordable basis, with funding spread over several years. If it produces positive answers, then we could proceed with fu ll-scale development, with confidence that whatever the costs they would be
more than justi fi ed by th e social and econom ic gains the system
would bring .
We have spent 20 years building an extraordinary space capability which promises hug e dividends in direct Earth benefit-but
only if we have t he natio nal wi ll to pursue them. We cannot fa il to
take advantage of the beneficial opportunities space will afford
w it hout forfe iting o ur respons ibilities to future generations.

The yea r 197 8 was characterized by substantial improvement in the aerospace industry's sales, earn ings, backlog ,
export performance and contribution to the U.S. balance
of trade .
Here are the highlights:
• Sales, at $37 .3 bil lion , were up almost $5 bill ion over
the preceding year ; the major gain was in commerc ial sales.
The sales figure represents a new statistical hig h but, of
course, the natio n's continu ing high inflat ion rate has a
distort ing effect on sales data. Nonetheless, the industry 's
sales in 1978 amount to an increase of about 15 percen t
above the previous year, a gain well in excess of the in flation rate .
To get a more realistic yarastick of performance measurement. it is the industry's practice to compare current-year
f1gures with those of 1968-the real peak year-by convertmg to constant , or inflation-ad justed, dollars. On that
basis , 1978 sales were some $8 .7 billion below those of the
peak year.
• Industry prof1ts as a percentage of sales climbed hal f
a percentage point to 4.7 percen t, still below-as in previous years . the profit rate manufacturing industries-5.3
percent m 1978.
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• Aerospace exports reached an all-time hi gh of $9.3
billion, an increase of $1 .8 billion over 1977. At a time w hen
export sales are more important than ever to the U.S.
economy, the aerospace industry recorded an inte rnational
trade surplus of nearly $8.4 billion . Aerospace led all U.S.
manufacturing industries in contribution to the nat ion 's
balance of trade.
• The industry's backlog at year-end 1978 is estimated
at $51 .4 billion , a sharp increase ove r 1977's $44.3 billion .
The increase is attributable, for the most part, to a surge
of new orders for commercial transports· during the year.
While the year witnessed several favorable actions on
the part of the government which could have important
bearing on the aerospace industry's posture in future years,
the industry still has a full plate of concerns about issues
important to its future . On the favorable side during 1978.
was President Carter's announcement of an export stimulation plan, backed by his personal commitment to a higher
priority for export sales. Among its provisions was a proposed increase in the lending authority of the ExportImport Bank, a helpful step in improving American competitiveness in the international arena, and a Presidential
directive that government agencies wergh more carefully
the impact on U.S. trade and jobs of administrative and
regulatory actions-human rights considerations, for example , which have blocked many U.S. sal es abroad .
Another encouraging note was the increase in government-sponsored basic research and development funding
for the current fiscal year. The leve l of R&D funding is a
vital factor in the aerospace industry's international competitiveness and its overall capability for technological
advancement. While most industrialized nations of the
world have steadily increased R&D expenditures over the
past 15 years, the U.S. outlay curve has been declining
over that time span . The current R&D budget arrests the
downhill trend , particularly in basic research , where the
U.S. trails far behind competing nations. It provides a substantial real funding increase for basic research-above
the rate of inflation-and a moderate increase in defense
research outlays, the government R&D area of greatest
impact on aerospace industry activity. Additionally, there
are indications that th e Administration 's request for fiscal
year 1980 appropriations-to be presented to Congress
next month - will call for at least equivalent level s of R&D
outlays.
In a similar vein , the Administration launched a study of
factors affecting the lagging U.S. industrial innovation
process . It will address such matters as requisite levels of
R&D funding and impediments to innovation that stem from
th e often conflicting pol icies of individual government
agen c ies. The study is to be completed ne x t spring .
Wheth er it w ill spawn positive actions to halt the general
dec line in U.S. techno logical innovation and productivity
re main s to be seen . But the fact that the study was initiated
is in itself e nco uraging si nce it represe nts long-overdue
gove rnm ent recognition of a major problem , the solution of
whi ch is vi tal to U.S. indu stry and to the nation 's economY.
In th e latter part of th e yea r, th e Congress passed a tax
bill w hi c h in cluded co rporate and capital gains ta x reductions, together w ith a 10 pe rce nt investm ent tax credit for
plant and eq uipme nt. Thi s measure offers so me help in a
major problem area co nfronting all U.S. indu stry -ca pital
formation, whic h is obvio usly a matte r of partic ul ar concern
to high technology in dustri es, suc h as th e aerospace
industry.
Although th e ind ustry is still concern ed about many
governme nt-generated prob le m areas, t hese 1978 acti ons
hint at an improved cli mate for ae rospace bu siness o perations in coming years. Th ey suggest ease ment of so me
of the barriers to effect ive aerospace ind ustry operatio ns,
but others rema in. For examp le, the Pres ident 's expo rt
policy statement is a hearte ning first step towa rd improv ing
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Ameri can industry's posture in international trade , but the
ind ustry has yet to see any real signs that t he policy will be
effe ctive ly translated into concrete actions by the government ag e ncies involved .
There are also inequities in international aircraft sales
comp et itio n. inequ ities stemming from the fact that foreign
competitors have stronger backing from thei r governments
th an do American manufacturers. This makes it possible
for the fore ign manufacturer to offer potential customers
more attractive deals than are available from U.S. companies. A draft agreement has been completed which
wo uld re move many of th e unfair advantages foreign firms
enjoy over t he ir A merican counte rparts. But the agreement
mu st be approved by both U.S. and foreign governments,
wh ich is not certain, and th e resulting treaty, if approved ,
must sti ll be effecti vely implemented.
There are a numbe r of other matters of special concern
to t he ae rospace indu stry :
• A plan for greater European involvement in development and production of NATO equipment could , if not
handl ed wi th great soph istication , have adverse impact on
th e ae rospace industry 's competitive standing , market
access and tec hnological posture .
• An Adm inistration initiative to control export of "strategically critical " technology is a move which the aerospace
industry suppo rts in princip le, but is a highly complex
matte r which in practice cou ld result in restrictions on some
exports wh ich are not strateg ically critical.
• The Administration 's call for phase-ou t or modification
of th e Domestic International Sal es Corporation (DISC)
program would , if implemented , eliminate a valuable aid
to export promotion .
• Cap ital format ion remains a problem and demands
furth er gove rnm e nt measures to improve the industry's
fin anc ial stre ngth ; a particular need is gov ernment recognition of the necessi ty for depreciation policies appropriate
to t he risks involve d in high technology operations.

Forecast
From all ind ications, the coming year will witness another
strong sales performance on the part of the aerospace
industry.
Aerospace Industries Association projects another dramatic rise in commercial sales-an increase of more than
$4 bil lion over the current year's level. Slight gains are
predicted for sales to the Department of Defense and the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Nonaerospace sales, which have risen every year since 1971 ,
are expected to do so again .
Overall , AlA predicts total sales at almost $43 billion.
This would mean an increase of roughly $5.6 billion over
1978. In terms of constant dol lars, however, sales would
remain well below those of 1968, the peak year. Industry
employment, which climbed appreciably this year, is estimated at more than one mil lion by the end of 1979; that
would mark the first time since 1970 that the aerospace
labor force has topped the million level.
Projecting furth er down the road is difficult. With orders
already on the books for deliveries into 1983, and substantially more expected , sales of commercial transports
are expected to remain strong at least through the mideighti es. Sales to DoD, NASA and other government agencies are less susceptible to accurate prediction . DoD's
announced plans .for production of aircraft and missiles,
together with new developments in both areas, indicate
a high order of aerospace industry activity. Similarly,
NASA's contemplated bu ildup to an annual payload launch
rate roughly doubl e th e current year's augurs a high level
of space equipment fabrication . In both cases, however,
the governing factor is the extent to which th ese plans wil l
be backed by annual funding. In the final analysis, the state
of the national economy will largely dictate the levels at
wh ich th ese programs are fund ed. Given improvement in
the economy, the outlook for th e aerospace industry is
better than it has been since th e start of this decad e.

BACKLOG OF MAJOR AEROSPACE COMPANIES
Calendar Years 1968-1978
!Millions of Dollars)

BACKLOG
The aerospace industry's backl og is estimated at
$51.4 billi on as of th e end of
1978. Thi s represents an increase of more th an $7 billion over year-end 1977.
The major component of increase is in sales to customers oth er than th e U.S.
gove rnm ent; in the "oth er
customers" cate gory," the
gain is approxi mately $5 .8
bil lion. Gove rnm ent orde rs
boosted the backlog by $1.3
bill ion over th e 1977 fi gures.
Aircraft , rnclud1n 9 engi nes
and parts, make up about 54
percent of the total backlog.

Year

GRAND
TOTAL

1968
$30,749
1969
28,297
1970
24,705
24,579
1971
26,922
1972
29,661
1973
1974
35,516
35,038
1975
39,702
1976
1977
1st qtr
38,668
2nd qtr 39,548
3rd qtr
39,546
4th qtr
44,301
1978
46,796
1st qtr
2nd qtr• 51 ,000
3rd qtr• 51,200
4th qtr' 51,400

Total
Total
U.S.
Other
Governm ent Customers

Aircraft, Engines
& Parts
U.S. Gov' t.
Other

Missiles
Other
& Space
Aerosoace
Including
Propu lsion U.S. Gov't. 1 Other

Other
Non-Aerospace
U.S. Gov't. 1 Other

$16,343
14,298
12,882
13,997
15,322
16,695
20,889
22,168
24, 141

$14,406
13,999
11,823
10,582
11 ,600
12,966
14,627
12,870
15,561

$ 8,150
7,089
5,913
6,221
7,027
7,815
9,789
10,751
11 ,950

$12,409
12,099
9,800
8,059
8,605
8,550
9,602
8,141
8,929

$5,083
4,338
4,522
4,780
5,272
5,670
6,643
6,415
6,286

$1 ,851
2,001
1,986
2,232
2,018
1,819
1,926
1,983
2,046

$ 983
880
805
1,042
972
1,078
1,665
2,088
3,496

$1 ,576
1,163
827
1,314
1,816
2,242
2,997
3,340
4,248

$ 697
727
852
931
1,212
2,487
2,894
2,320
4.747

23,260
23,080
22,291
25,365

15.408
16,468
17,255
18,936

11 ,321
11 ,629
10,815
12, 182

8,483
9,713
10,867
12,362

6,000
5,041
5,112
5,981

2,099
2.434
2,509
2,974

3,555
3,547
3,495
3,421

4,243
4,297
4,150
4,534

2,967
2,887
2,598
2,847

25,843
28,600
26,900
26,700

20,953
22,400
24,300
24,700

11,937
13,700
12,400
12,200

13,585
14,600
15,700
15,800

6,163
6,700
6,400
6,400

3,144
3,500
3,700
3,700

3,792
4,600
5,200
5,200

5,058
4,700
4,400
4,400

3,117
3,200
3,400
3,400

Source: Bur eau of the Census, Curren t Ind ustrial Reports, MQ-370.
• Esti mate
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AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES SALES BY CUSTOMER
Calendar Ye ars 1968-1979
(Millions of Dollars)

SALES BY
CUSTOMER
A eros pac e
i nd us try
sa les in 1978 totaled $37 .3
bill ion. up $5 billion ove r th e
previous year. Inf lation acco un ted for part. but by no
me ans all of the gai n; the
percentage o f increa se was
we ll ab ove th e rate of inflatio n. In te rm s of inflationad justed co nstan t doll ars,
the 19 78 sales figure is $8.7
b illion below the sales vo lume of 1968 , the indu stry 's
peak year.
Sales to the Department
of Defense. at $ 16.3 billion.
remained the largest si ng le
co mpo nent of the sales to tal.
The largest gam. however.
was recorded in co mm erc ial
sales. wh ich cl1 mbed $2 .3
billion to an all-time high of
$ 1 1.3 bill1cn.
Industry esti mates for
197 9 mdicate anothe r in crease m total sales. Further
gai ns 1n commerc1al and
non-aerospace act1v1ty, cou p led w1th slight increases in
DoD and NASA sales. are
expected to boost total sales
to almost S4 3 b1ll1on

Aerospace Products and Services
GRAND
TOTAl

Total

$28,977
26,149
24,904
22,154
22,818
24,809
26,400
28,373
30,118
32,294
37,270
42,900

$26,428
23,450
22,260
19,631
20,172
21,466
22,333
23,581
24,748
26,262
30,603
35,397

Year

I

I

DoD

NASA

I

Non-Aerospace**
Commercial
Sales •

T0 t I
a

I

U.S.
Government

I Customers
Other

Curre nt Dollars

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975'
1976'
1977'
1978"
1979'

Constant Dollars (1 968

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

$1 6,573
15,771
14,643
12,584
13,295
12,886
12,650
13,127
13,402
14,389
16,273
16,359

$ 3,938
3,337
2,974
2,745
2,608
2,394
2,527
2,727
2,815
2,880
3,021
3,263

$ 5,917
4,342
4,643
4,302
4,269
6,186
7,156
7,727
8,531
8,993
11 ,309
15,775

$ 2,549
2,699
2,644
2,523
2,646
3,343
4,067
4,792
5,370
6,032
6,667
7,503

$ 1,568
1,633
1,465
1,372
1,546
1,925
2,060
2,496
2,744
3,469
3,500
3,930

16,573
15,017
13,235
10,822
10,978
10,057
9,003
8,523
8,266
9,390
8,840
8,287

3,938
3,1?7
2,688
2,361
2,154
1,869
1,798
1,770
1,736
1,679
1,641
1,653

5,917
4,135
4,196
3,699
3,525
4,828
5,093
5,017
5,261
5,244
6,143
7,991

2,549
2,570
2,390
2,170
2,185
2,608
2,894
3,111
3,312
3,517
3,622
3,801

1,568
1,555
1,324
1,180
1,277
1,502
1,466
1,620
1,692
2,023
1,901
1,991

$

981
1,066
1,179
1,151
1,100
1,418
2,007
2,296
2,626
2,563
3,167
3,573

= 100)'

28,977
24,899
22,509
19,052
18,842
19,362
18,788
18,421
18,575
18,830
20,246
21.732

26,428
22,329
20,119
16,882
16,657
16,754
15,894
15,310
15,263
15,313
16,624
17,931

981
1,015
1,066
990
908
1,106
1,428
1,491
1,620
1,494
1,721
1,810

Source, Department of Defense , FAD Reports for each year; The Budget of the Uni ted States Government.
NASA , NASA reports to Al A, The Budget of the United States Governmen t.
Non·Government and Non-Aerospace : Al A estimates based on lates t Department of Commerce information and company report s.
~

Est imate

P

Prelim inary

Revi sed
• Includ es some aerospace exports .
... Includes non·aircraft, non·space vehicle and non-missile products and services, and basic resea rch.
r

NET PROFIT AFTER TAXES
Calendar Years 1968-1978
All MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS

AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES

PROFITS

Year

Mill ions
of
Dollars

Aerospace
mdustry
profits. measured as a percentage of sales. 1ncreased
from 4 2 percent 1n 1977 to
4 7 percent m 1978 As 1n
prev 1ous ;ears. profits re mamed uell below the average tor all U S manufactur1ng corporat1ons when computHJ as a percentage of
sales A prel1mmary est1mate
of the 1ndustrys 1978 net
profit after taxes IS S 1 7 billion. up approx1mately S300
m1ll1on over 1977

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978•

$ 857
804
501
423
609
855
861
927
1,094
1,427
1,732

4

I
I

Source , Federal Trade Commission
P Preliminary

As a Percent of
Sal es

3.2%
3.0
2.0
1.8
2.4
2.9
2.9
3.0
3.5
4.2
4.7

I

Assets

4.4%
3.5
2.2
2.0
2.7
2.4
3.7
3.8
4.7
5.7
5.9

I

As a Percent of
Equity

Sales

14.2%
10.6
6.8
5.8
8.6
10.3
10.4
11.0
12.8
14.9
15.6

5.1 %
4.8
4.0
4.1
4.4
4.7
5.5
4.6
5.3
5.3
5.3

I

Ass ets

6.6%
6.1
4.9
5.1
5.5
6.5
8.0
6.2
7.5
7.6
7.3

I

Equity

12.1 %
11.5
9.3
9.7
11.1
12.8
14.9
11.6
14.0
14.2
14.5

AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES SALES BY PRODUCT
Calendar Year 1968-1979
(Millions of Dollars)

SALES BY
PRODUCT
A irc raft m a nu fact uring
continu e d in 19 78 to b e the
m aj o r area of i nd u stry sa les.
wi th sa les o f mi lita ry a ircr aft
c o nsti tu ti ng the p ri nc ipal
dolla r volum e e le m e nt. Airc raft sa les, m ilitary a nd c iv il ,
am o un ted to alm ost $ 21 billi o n, o r b ette r t h a n 5 6 perce n t of tota l ae rospace sal e s.
M il itar y aircraft sa les. at
S 13. 1 b i lli o n , we re up S2 .3
b i ll io n , w h i le ci v il aircraft
incre ased b y $1 .2 bi l lion to a
to t a l o f $ 7 .8 bi lli o n .
In oth e r a rea s of industry activity, sal e s of n o naerospace products increased
fo r th e seventh strai ght year
to a tot al of $ 6 .7 billion . Missil e sal e s climbe d by some
S600 m i lli o n and sales of
space e quipment b y more
than S200 m i lli o n .
F o r 1979. AlA pro jects a
maj o r increase -more than
$ 3 billio n- i n commercial
aircraft sal es , a nd lesse r but
sub stantia l i nc r e ases in all
o th e r m ajo r p rod uct li nes.

Aircraft
Year

NonAerospace

Missiles
Total

Military

$16,578
14,097
13,293
11,442
11 ,866
13,338
14,050
15,227
16,426
17,388
20,911
24,798

$11 ,088
10,007
9,156
8,032
8,050
7,937
8,105
8,736
9,953
10,845
13,151
13,973

$5,490
4,090
4,137
3,410
3,816
5,401
5,945
6,491
6,473
6,543
7,760
10,825

$ 4,719
5,058
5,379
5,018
5,217
5,177
5,187
5,126
4,936
5,452
6,047
6,552

$ 5,131
4,295
3,588
3,171
3,089
2,951
3,096
3,228
3,386
3,422
3,645
4,047

$ 2,549
2,699
2,644
2,523
2,646
3,343
4,067
4,792
5,370
6,032
6,667
7,503

16,578
13,423
12,015
9,840
9,798
10,409
9,999
9,886
10,131
10,139
11 ,359
12,562

11,088
9,529
8,276
6,907
6,647
6,194
5,768
5,672
6,139
6,324
7,144
7,078

5,490
3,894
3,739
2,933
3,151
4,215
4,231
4,214
3,992
3,815
4,215
5,484

4,719
4,81 6
4,861
4,315
4,308
4,040
3,692
3,328
3,044
3,179
3,285
3,319

5,131
4,090
3,243
2,727
2,551
2,303
2,203
2,096
2,088
1,995
1,980
2,050

2,549
2,570
2,390
2,170
2,185
2,608
2,894
3,111
3,312
3,517
3,622
3,801

Current Dollars

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975'
1976'
1977'
1978"
1979"

$28,977
26,149
24,904
22,154
22,818
24,809
26,400
28,373
30,118
32,294
37,270
42,900

Constant Dollars (1968

= 100)'

28,977
24,899
22,509
19,052
18,842
19,362
18,788
18,421
18,575
18,830
20,246
21,732

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

Source, Department of Defense, FAD Reports for each year; The Budget of the Uni ted States Government.
NASA, NASA reports to AlA, The Budget of the Uni ted States Government.
Other Government Agencies, The Budget of the United States Government.
Non-Government and Non-Ae rospace, AlA esti mates based on latest Departmen t of Commerce informat1on and company reports.
c
P
r

Estimate
Preliminary
Revised

AEROSPACE EMPLOYMENT AND PAYRO LL

EMPLOYMENT
Spurred by 1ncreases 1n
several categones o f activity, particularly in production
of civil t ra nsports, aerospace
e mployment climbed sharply 1n 1978. Th e. labor force
grew to 999,000 e mployee s.
an Increase of 105 ,000. or
more than 1 1 .7 percent ,
ove r the 894,000 employees
on the rolls at the b egm nmg
o f th e year. Th e mcrease was
about equally compounded
of productiOn workers and
other e mp loyees.
AlA est1mates a further
1ncrease 1n 1979 By the end
o f next year. 11 is expected
that e mployment w111 top the
mlll1on mark for the f~rst t1me
smce 1970.

Cale ndar Years 1968-1979
EMPLOYMENT AS OF DECEMBER !In Thousands)
Year

TOTAL

1,403
1,295
1,069
924
944
962
973
925
898
894
999
1,024

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
19781'
1979'

I

Production
Workers

I

738
658
528
448
473
474
483
444
420
410
467
480

ANNUAL PAYROLL (Mill ions of Doll ars)

All Other

TOTAL

665
637
541
476
471
478
490
481
478
484
532
544

$14.397
14,649
12,275
10,480
11 ,197
12, 257
13,250
14,561
14,908
15,948
19.230
20,844

I

Product ion
Workers

All Oth er

I

$ 7,81 5
8,248
6,953
6,071
6,63 2
7,143
7,796
8,739
9,142
9,775
11,703
12,687

$ 6,582
6,401
5,322
4,409
4,565
5,114
5.454
5.822
5,766
6,173
7,527
8,1 57

Source: Emp loyment: AerospJce lndustriea Association .

Payroll, Bureau of Labor Statistics, estimates by AlA.
c Estimates
11

Preliminary
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AEROSPACE EXPORTS AND IMPORTS WITH BALANCE OF TRADE
Calendar Years 1973-1978
(Millions of Dollars)

1973

1974

1975

1976'

1977'

1977

1978

AEROSPACE BALANCE OF TRADE

$4,360

$6,350

$7,045

$7,267

$6,850

$6,720

$8,364

Aerospace Exports
Aerospace Imports

$5,142
782

$7,095
745

$7,792
747

$7,843
576

$7,581
731

$7,451 *
731

$9,259
895

1978•

EXPORTS OF AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
1973

1974

1975

1976'

1977'

1977*

GRAND TOTAL

$5,142

$7,095

$7,792

$7,843

$7,581

$7,450

$9,259

TOTAL CIVILIAN

$3,788
2,315
1,664
206
83
362
175
145
30

$5,276
3,366
2,655
297
110
304
229
195
34

$5,324
3,203
2,397
312
105
389
231

$5,049
2,747
1,936
389
105
317
233

186
45

$5,677
3,211
2,468
362
113
268
254
213
41

$4,956
2,747
1,936
389
105
317
233
196
37

$5,284
3,139
2,175
504
163
297
278
234
44

Complete Aircraft, Total
Transports
General Aviation
Rotary Wing
Other, Including Used
Engines, Total
Jet and Gas Turbine
Internal Combustion
Parts, Accessories and
Equipment, Including
Spares, Total
TOTAL MILITARY
Complete Aircraft, Total
Transports
Rotary Wing
Fighters and Bombers
Trainers
Other, Including Used
Engines, Total
Jet and Gas Turbine
Internal Combustion
Miss ile Turbine
Parts, Accessories and
Equipment, Including
Spares, Total
Rockets, Guided Missiles
and Parts, Total

196
37

1,298

1,681

1,890

2,212

2,069

1,976

1,867

1,354
791
131
38
588
12
22
46
36
7
3

1,819
1.1 01
190
50
845
6
10
49
36
11
2

2,468
1,306
235
123
905
5
38
94
83
2
9

2,166
967
151
102
513
2
199
71
58
8
5

2,532
1,186

2.494
1,186

3,975
2,268

317
84
686
13
86
76
64
7
5

317
84
686

116
42
1,986

99

124

76
64
7

53
48

5

4

415

513

771

649

832

794

1,166

102

156

297

479

438

438

488

I

• Effective 1978, the Department of Commerce has revised the "Schedule B" commod1ty classi fi cation codes used to classify expo rts.
Export s for 1977 have been re stated to provide a point of compari son for the 1978 data.

EXPORTS
Th e ae rospace industry's performance in export sales reached an al l-ti me high in 1978, as d id the in d ustry 's co ntribut io n
to the nation 's balance of trade . Exports totaled nearly $9.3 bi llion , up from $7.5 bi ll ion in 1977. A eros pace imports inc reased
by $164 million to a total of $895 million . Thus. the aerospace bala nce o f t rade was near ly $8.4 bill ion , w hich c o mpares w ith
$6 .7 bt l li on in the p revious year.
In 1978, deltveries of civil atrcraft, particula rl y comme rc ial transpo rts, co nstit uted the m ajo r co mpo ne nt o f t he ex port
total Civ il aircraft sales amounted to $5 .3 billion, compa red with sli g ht ly less th an $5 bi ll ion in 1977 . Mili ta ry ex ports tota led
just under S4 billion ; this represents a substantia l increase-$1 .5 b ill ion-over the 1977 f ig ure .
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TRANSPORT ORDERS
The industry's backlog of orders for commerc1al transport aircraft climbed significantly in 1978, as improving financial
health of the world 's a1rlines triggered a surge of orders for both existing production aircraft and new, advanced technology
developments in1t1ated during the year. The numb er of aircraft on order rose from 466 at the end of last year to 537 as of
September 30. 1978, the latest date for which information is available. Th e dollar va lu e of planes on order increased from
$8 .9 bil l1 on to $11 .6 billion.

Civ"l Ai

raft S

rnents

Dunng 1978, the industry sh1pped 235 commercial transport aircraft valued t $4.1 bill1on. this compares w1lh 1977 f1gures
of 185 transport worth $2.9 billion Helicopter shipments totaled 890 un1ts 1n 1978, approximate ly the same as 1977's 884,
dollar volume . however, mcreased from $316 million in 1977 to $400 million m 1978. Overal l shipments of c1v11 a~rcraft .
includmg more than 18,000 general av1ation planes. numbered 19,125, up more than 1.100 units from the previous year. Dollar
va lue m 1978 was $6.3 bill 1on. up $1 .5 billion. For 1979. AlA est1mates total sh1pments of 19.505 planes. 1ncludmg 375
transports and 950 hel1copters: do ll ar value IS expected to increase to $8.8 billion
7

AEROSPACE HIGHLIGH
Steps to upgrade the U.S. lo ng-ra nge missile force , first flights of new military aircraft, improvement of the
Earth resources satellite syste m, developmental progress on the Space Shuttle and development
starts on new U.S. commercial tran spo rts-these were among the highlights of the aerospace year 1978.

ByJ AM ES J.HAGGERTY
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The Department of Defense program
to update the long-range missile force
passed a major milestone in 1978 with
the Navy's phase-out of the Polaris
first generation sea-launched ballistic
missile in favor of the more advanced
Poseidon . In October, the Navy announced that 31 ballistic missile submarines were equipped with Poseidon
weapons, which carry multiple warheads.
Plans w ere under way for fitting
some submarines with the still more
advanced Trident 1 missile, which has
a ra ng e of 4,000 mil es, compared with
2,500 fo r Pose idon . Tride nt 1 moved a
step c lose r to operational status in
1978; continuing t he flight test program initiated in 1977, the Navy and
prime contractor Lockheed Missiles
and Space Company conducted seven
more successful flights during the
year. These were land-pad launches
from Cape Canaveral , Florida. Several additional land-pad firings were
plann ed fo r 1979, along with the first
Trident launch from a submarine; the
latter test was scheduled for the spring
of 1979. Initial ope rational service

/1978
Flight testi ng of the Navy's Tndent 1
continued in 1978 w1th a series of
launches from land pads at Cape
Canaveral: first launch from a
submarone was scheduled for
spnng 1979
2. The Navy/ Marine Corps F-18A
Hornet stroke fighter made its first
flight m November
3. The Army 's Persh1ng II battlefield
missile successfully completed a
series of development test flights.
4. In August. the Air Force took
delivery of the f1rst production
model of the F- 16 fighter; production plans called for almost 2,000
F-16s
5

The Navy/ Manne Corps AV-88
Advanced Harner. a new VTOL
fi ghter. took to the air for the first
t1me 1n November

6

First product1on model of the
UH-60A Black Hawk tactical assault
hel1copter was dehverecl to the
Army 1n October

7

The A1r Force started deve lopment
of the TR-1. a tact1cal version of the
U-2R hJgh-altJ tude strategic reconnaissance a1rcraft pictured

of Trident 1 was targeted for next
October.
Late in the year, DoD approved
plans for full-scale development of a
" common missile " to meet the requirements for both land-based and sealaunched, possibly also air-launched,
advanced strategic weapons. The program would merge development of
the Trident 2, the fourth generation
submarine-launched ballistic missile
and the mobile land-based ICBM
known as MX. The two developments
would be separately funded under a
fiscal year 1979 supplemental appropriation request to be presented to
Congress in January. However. no
decision wa~ reached as to the " basing
mode" of the land-based strategic
weapon-how it should be deployed
for least vulnerability to an enemy first
strike . That determination was expected to take another year.
DoD cruise missile development advanced with further flight testing of
the General Dynamics AGM-109 , airlaunched version of the Tomahawk
and the Boeing AGM-86 Air Launched
Cruise Missile. Sub-launched and
ground-launched versions of the
Tomahawk were also tested . DoD announced a cruise missile development schedule: production decision in
the ALCM competition will be made
early in 1980 and first production
weapons will be available in 1981· the
· Ground Launched Cruise Missile' will
also go into production in 1980 and
it is targeted for initial operational
status in 1982 ; the Sea Launched
Cruise Missile is not scheduled for
production , but it will continue in research and development status.
The year 1978 saw these other
major missile developments:
• The Army/ Rayth eon Patriot surface-to-air missil e advanced anoth er
step in its developm ent prog ram by
successfully interc epting drone aircraft despite use of coun term easures
design ed to thwart interc ept.
• The Army/ Martin Marietta Pershing II battl efi eld nucl ear missile successfully completed a seri es of developme nt flights. Deci sion as to wh eth er
Pershing II would proceed to engineering development leadi ng to o perational use was ex pected about yeare nd 1g78.
• Th e Navy/ RCA Aegis shipboard
air d efense system, using a General
Dynamics Standard 2 missil e, co nd ucte d interc epts of supersoni c targets at speeds up to Mac h 4 and altitud es of 100 ,000 feet.
• Th e A rmy/ Rockwell Intern ati onal
H e llfi re , a helicopte r-l aunc hed antita nk weapo n, was fired for the fi rst
tim e in the g uided mode ; earli er tests
were unguided. Hellfi re was sc heduled fo r first f iring s with a live war-

head , and first helicopter launches,
in mid-1979 .
• The Army's Roland , a European
missile being developed for U.S. use
by Hughes Aircraft Company and Boeing Aerospace Company, underwent
initial firing tests and scored successful hits against drone targets. Decision
as to whether the missile would go into
full-scale production was expected
early in 1979.
In DoD aircraft development. a milestone event was the first flight of the
Navy's F-18A Hornet strike fighter.
The F-18A took to the air on November 18 at the St. Louis plant of prime
contractor McDonnell Douglas Corporation; Northrop Corporation is
pnncJpal subcontractor.
Also at St. Louis, the McDonnell
Douglas AV-8B Advanced Harrier
new version of the British-designed
vert1cal take-off and landing fighter
for ~avy and Marine Corps use, made
1ts JnJtJal flight on November 9. The
AV-8B offers almost double the range
and payload of its predecessor, the
m-serv1ce AV-8A.
Among other military aircraft developments:
• DoD 's two high-performance air
superiority fighters , the Navy/ Grum-

: ................................. .
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man F-14 Tomcat and the USAF/ McDonnell Douglas F-15 Eagl e, contmued m production .
• In Augu st, th e first product ion
model of th e Gen eral Dynamics F-16
USAF/ NATO fighter was delive red
to th e Air Force . Curre nt orders call
for almos t 2.000 F-16s.
• A new and advanced ve rsi on of
th e Lo c k heed U-2 reco nn aissa nce
plane. cal led t he TR-1 , went into development for the Air Force. It was
ex pec t~d to go into limited prod uction
under f1 scal year 1980 fundin g.
• Th e f1rst production model of the
Arm y/ Sikorsky UH-60A Black Hawk
helicopter, des igned to ai rli ft an infantry squ ad for tacti cal assau lts and
re lated combat miss ions, was delivered Octo ber 31.
• Deve lop me nt was esse nti al ly
completed on the USAF/ Boeing E-3A
Sentry Airborn e Warni ng and Control
System (AWACS) and the first operational airp lane was to go into contmental air defense service on January 1, 1979.
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The National Aeronautics and Space
A dmin istration 's quasi-operational
Landsat system, whose repetitive observati on of Earth resources is prod uc in g larg e-scale direct benefit,
unde rwent a major change in 1978
with the reti rement of an older satellite
and t he launch of a much-improved
replaceme nt.
The o riginal Landsat 1, which had
been orbi ting si nce 1972, was turn ed
off on January 6. Two months lateron M arch 5 -NASA successfully
launched Landsat 3, an advanced version of the General Electric-built satellite fam ily w hich has substantiall y
greater data collecting capability than
its predec essors . Th e syst e m now
consists of two active satell ites, Landsat 3 and the four-year-o ld Landsat 2.
Together t hey cover virtually eve ry
spot o n Earth every nine days, relaying to Earth a stream of digital data
whi c h is c on v erted to photo-li ke
images that offer great potential for
improved management of Earth 's resources.
A simi lar type of Earth-mon itori ng
satellite, the Lockheed-built S easat 1,
w as launched J une 26. An ocean survey satellite, Seasat was desig ned to
explore the potential of a future o pe rational system for suc h uses as sh1p

..... ..................................
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routing, storm and iceberg avoidance,
guiding fishing fleets to most productive waters, and warnmg of threatening coastal disasters. Seasat was on ly
partially successful. After 99 days of
operation , it sudden ly stopped transmitting. The data sent dunng the
active period was suff1c1ent to meet
some of the scienti fic obJeCtives of_ the
mission, and N ASA hoped. It might
suffice for a limited evaluation of an
operational system 's potential..
An important step In NASA s planetary research program was the dual
launch of Pioneer Venus spacecraft
which are making an extens1ve reconnaissance of the neighbor planet (for
additional details see page 16).
NASA science teams were also actively monitoring the progress of earlier-launched interplanetary spacecraft. Voyagers 1 and 2, launched 1n
the late summer of 1977, were enroute to close encounters with the
superplane! Jupiter. Voyager 1 will
make its closest approach next March
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and Voyager 2 will rendezvous with
Jupiter in July. Pioneer 11 , which left
Earth in 1973, will begin a close-up investigation of Saturn in September,
1979.
Among NASA's other major launches in 1978 were these:
January 26: The International Ultraviolet Explorer, a joint NASA/ European Space Agency/ United Kingdom satellite which carri es telescopes to study ultraviolet emissions from stars and other deep
space sources.
August 12: ISEE-3, third of the International Sun-Earth Ex plorers, which
are investigating solar winds, sunspots, solar flares and other solar
phe nomena which influence Earth
conditions.
October 13: Tiros N , built by RCA
Corp., a polar-orbiting ex perimental
weather satellite for the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
October 24: Nimbus 7, built by GE
Space Division, a research satellite
designed to test se nsors for oceanographic and meteorological monitoring .
November 13: H EA0-2, second of the
High Energy Astronomy Observatories, which are mapping celestrial
x-ray sources. Principal contractor
is TRW Inc.
NASA's 1978 plan called for launches o f 25 spacecraft, nine more than
in the previous year. As was the case
in 1977, most of the launches were
" re im bursables" whose launch costs
were paid back to NASA by payload
spo nso rs. NASA's " custom ers" in
1978 included th e European Space
Agency, the United Kingdom , Canada,
Japan, Comsat Corpo ration, the North
Atlantic Treaty O rganizatio n, the U .S.
Navy and t he National Oceanic and
Atmospheri c A dministration .
The NASA/ Rockwe ll International
Space Shuttle, w hich is also a Department of Defense project, headed the
list of maj or systems in developm e nt
status d urin g 1978 . The Space Shuttle
Main Eng ine , the primary pacing factor in maintaining the develo pme nt
sched ul e, was successfull y t est fi red
as a single unit a numbe r of t imes·
full duration testing of t he co mpl et~
three-eng ine propul ~ i on system was
planned for early 1979 . T hree successfu l ground firings o f t he Shuttle 's
solid rocket boosters were accomplished . A ll e lements of the S huttlethe two solid boosters, t he Shuttle
Orbiter and its external main tankwere mated together for the fi rst t ime

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

NASA's Landsat 3, shown
undergoing pre-launch testing,
was sent into orbit in March .
At NASA's Marshall Space
Flight Center, the Space
Shuttle completed a series of
vibration tests to verify the
structural integrity of the
mated system-the Orbiter
(shown being lowered into the
vibration facility) , the solid
rocket boosters and the
external fuel tank. First orbital
flight of the Shuttle was
scheduled for September
1979.
Artist's conception shows
HEA0-2, second of the High
Energy Astronomical Observatories, in orbit. The spacecraft
was successfully launched in
November.
Nimbus 7, an oceanographic/
meteorological research
satellite, was launched into
polar orbit in October.
In development status during
1978 was Galileo, a combined
orbiter /probe spacecraft
designed for an extensive
survey of Jupiter, beginning
with a Shuttle-launch in 1982.
The artist's drawing shows I he
main spacecraft as it releases
the disc-shaped probe , which
will descend through Jupiter's
atmosphere.

and pu t through a series of vibration
tests to verify that the Shuttle's structure will perform as predicted . On the
basis of testing progress, NASA announced a revised Shuttle develop-·
ment schedule which set a target date
of September 28, 1979 for the first
manned orbital flight of the Shuttle
system .
Other major NASA programs in development status included :
• Galileo, a dual unit spacecraft consisting of an orbiter and a planetary
probe, to be launched in 1982 for an
extensive survey of Jupiter. Jet Propulsion Laboratory is system integrator.
• Landsat D, the fourth and most
advanced of the Landsat Earth resources monitoring satellites, to be
launched in 1981. GE Space Division
is prime contractor.
• Space Telescope , an advanced
astronomical system which will permit
observations far deeper into space
than has ever before been possible .
• Spacelab, a habitable space laboratory for human-directed experiments in orbit, wh ich fits into the cargo
bay of the Shuttle Orbiter. First Spacelab flight is targeted for 1980. Th e
laboratory is being developed by the
European Space Agency .
In military space operations, the
Department of Defense launched a
new, long-duration recon naissance
satellite in June ; details were withheld . On February 9 , DoD launched
the first spacecraft in the Navy/TRW
Fleet Satell ite Communications system ; a second satellite was schedul ed
for launch late in 1978. Th e system will
provide ship-to-shore, ship-to-ship
and ship-to-aircraft links .
OtherthantheSpace Shuttl e, DoD 's
principal space development activity
in 1978 focused on th e NavStar Global
Positioning System. Being developed
by Rockwell International and McDonnell Douglas Corp. under Air Force
cognizance, N avSta r is a global system of satellites and gro und equipment designed to prov ide precise
positioning and other information tor
more effective operation of ships,
aircraft, artillery and armored forces.
Th e first three prototype spacecraft
were launched in 1978 and a fourth
was sched ul ed for year-end launch .
· Th ese spacecraft are part of an eig htsatellite interim system designed to
prove the concept and provide informati on helpful to development of an
advanced operational system . The
fully-operational network was planned
for serv ice use in the mid-1980s.
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Development starts on new, advanced
technology U.S. jetliners highlighted
civil aviation activity in 1978.
Boeing Commercial Airplane Company launched development of two
new airplanes: the 767, a widebody
twinjet intended for the 200-seat, medium capacity market, and the 757 , a
standard body twinjet of lower seating
capacity. Lockheed Aircraft Corp. annou nced plans for an advanced , flexible-range version of its L-1 011 TriStar
called the Dash 400. These aircraft
along with the earlier-launched
McDonnell Douglas DC-9 Super 80,
are the initial members of a new U.S.
generation of commercial transports
which will begi n airline service in the
early-1980s.
Improving financial health of the
world's airlines brought a surge of
orders for both new generation and
exi sting commercial transports. With
several billion dollars worth of new
orders, U.S. transport builders far outdistanced their European counterparts in the 1978 round of international jetliner sales competition.
The nation's scheduled airlines set
new traffic and earnings records in
1978. Passenger traffic rose about 17
percent above the previous record
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year of 1977. U.S. airlines boarded
some 280 million passengers in 1978
and accounted for more than 80 per
cent of all public inte rc ity passenger
miles. The Air Transport Association
predicted that air traffic could reach
300 million passengers in 1979.
ATA estimated that 1978 earnings
may exceed one bill ion dollars on total
revenues of more than $22 billion ,
adding that airli ne earnings mu st
remain at the 1978 level or better for
near-future years to meet capital investment needs. ATA stated a need
for a level of five percent on sales
in coming years to finance an est imated $60 bill ion in expenditures for
new equipment in ·the decade of the
1980's. The association predicted
1979 revenues would reach $25 billion.
At year-end , the U.S. scheduled airline fleet was expected to number
2,300 aircraft. Together with supporting facilities and ground equipment,
this represents an investment of about
$21 bill ion , wi th a replacement cost
of several times that figure . Industry
employment. after a dip in recent
years, expanded to more than 310,000 . Average total compensation per
employee was about $28,000, one of
12

the highest averages of all U.S. industries.
As in previous years, NASA's civil
aviation research program focused
on methods of reducing aircraft fuel
consumption . This effort involved not
only the obvious measure of improving propulsion efficiency, but also
research on aerodynamic shapes ,
lighter aircraft structures and computerized flight control systems, all of
which influence fuel consumption . In
a related program , NASA continued
its "clean and quiet" research designed to improve the environmental
characteristics of current and future
aircraft. Two major projects in this area
were the Quiet, Clean Short-haul Experimental Engine , under development by General Electric Co ., and
the Quiet, Clean General Aviation
Turbofan , two models of which were
being developed for NASA by Avco
Lycoming and The Garrett Corp. 's
AiResearch Manufacturing Co .

1. Representative of a family of
new U.S. advanced technology
jetliners is the Boeing 767,
development of whtch was
started in July.
2. U.S scheduled airltnes set
new traffic records in 1978
3. NASA's Ou1et Short-haul
Research Aircraft made 1ts
initial flight in July and was
delivered a month later to
Ames Research Center for a
two-year test program
4. The newest U S. commercial
helicopter. the 12-passenger
lwtn-turbine S-76 received 1ts
Federal Aviation Administration type certificate in November and initial delivenes began
In December

A major "dean and quiet" project
reached flight status in 1978 when the
Boeing-built Quiet Short-haul Research Aircraft (QSRA) made its initial
flight on July 6. After further company
testing , the airplane was delivered to
NASA 's Ames Research Center in
August for a two-year test program .
The QSRA is designed to develop
technology for future, extremely quiet
transport aircraft and to demonstrate
the " propulsive lift" concept which will
enable tomorrow 's short-haul transports to operate from very short runways.
In other flight test activity, NASA
was co-sponsor with the military services on three rotorcraft research vehicles. Flight tests continued on the
Sikorsky S-72 Rotor Systems Research Aircraft (RSRA), which operates either as a co nventio nal helicopter or as a compound helicopter,
a wing ed rotorcraft capabl e of greater
cruise speed although it retains th e
helicopter's vertical lift characteristics. B ell Helicopter Te xtron 's XV-15
Tilt Rotor Re se arch Aircraft completed wind tunnel and hover tests and
late in th e year was being readied for
conversion tests, in which th e craft's
large rotors til t forward after vertical
take-off to becom e propell ers for
cruise flight. Th e third NASA/ military
proj ect was th e Siko rsky XH-59AABC
(Advanc ing Bl ade Concept) vehicle,
whi c h can be fl own as a pure he licopte r o r as a relatively hi gh speed
wingl ess aircraft powered by two auxiliary Pratt & Whitn ey turbojet e ng ines.
Th e high speed phase of t he flight
t est program got under way in 1978.
In th e com merc ial he li copter fi eld,
Si korsky's S-76 12-passenger twintu rbine he li copte r rece ived its Federal A v i atio n A d m i ni str atio n type

certificate on November 21 ; first deliveries were made in December.
Flight tesf continued on Bell Helicopter Textron 's 6-10 passenger twin
turbine transport, the Bell 222. The
company expected certification in
1979 and first deliveries in October
1979.
The Federal Aviation Administration reported that U.S. civil aviation
reached new peaks of air traffic activity during fiscal year 1978. FAA's
air route traffic control centers
handled 27.9 million aircraft operating
under instrument flight rules. exceeding the fiscal year 1977 count by 7.5
percent.
The American Microwave Landing
System (MLS) program reached a significant milestone in April 1978 when
it was selected as the international
standard by the World Wide All
Weather Operations Panel of the International Civil Aviation Organization . The American MLS, which employs a Time Reference Scanning
Beam technique, has been under development by FAA since 1971 ; the
contractor team is headed by The
Bendix Corp. and Texas Instruments.
When in place , this system will overcome many of the shortcomings of the
present Instrument Landing System
by making possible the precise , flexible , and reliable landing guidance required for an upgraded air traffic control system . During 1978, FAA completed testing and evaluation of two
MLS prototypes-the Basic (Narrow
Aperture) System and the Small Community System . A Basic (Wid e Aperture) System was to be delivered to
FAA in 1979.
FAA also made progress in oth er
areas in its pro gram to enhance the
capabiliti es of th e Nati onal Airspace
System. Du rin g 1978, th e agency accepted de livery of two eng ineeri ng
mo de ls o f t he Di sc re t e Address
Beacon System (DABS), a major componen t of FAA's planned upg raded air
traff ic cont ro l system. Under the existing Ai r Traffic Control Radar Beacon
System, an airborne transponder signals an airc raft's ide ntity and altitude
in response to an FAA grou nd radar
interrogatio n. This system has a major
sho rtco ming, an inabil ity to separate
tran sponder rep li es fro m aircraft flying in c lose proximity to one another.
DAB S overcomes thi s difficu lty by
be ing hi ghly selective in its interrogation. In add ition, DA BS will provide
a data link that wi ll enable air traffic
control com pu ters o n the ground to
warn pilots whenever their aircraft are
following courses that are potentia lly
in conflict. The first operational DABS
models are expected to be procured
in the early 1980's; the radar beacon
system will be phased out gradually
over a 10-year period.
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America's future depends on the continuing flow of high technology to solve the problems
that face our complex society. But, what if that flow trickles to a halt? No one knows the
answer and few Americans believe our well of technological innovation will ever run dry.
The nation 's industrial leaders, however, are greatly concerned about the current slowdown of innovation. In recent weeks, two chief executives of AlA companies headquartered
in different parts of the country sounded similar warnings about declining innovation in
speeches given at opposite ends of the country. Aerospace magazine believes its readers
will fin d the two speeches to be compelling statements on the need to accelerate research
and development across a wide spectrum of scientific frontiers. Excerpts of the two
speeches are published to help our readers understand this national problem.

WILLIAM M. AGEE

WILLIAM M. AGEE , Chairman, President and G_hief Executive Officer, The Bendix Corporation, in an address before
the Los Angeles Rotary Club:
Is it igno rance of how to proceed or apathy about the value
of techn o logy that has caused t he rate of innovation to slow
down so dram aticall y in this country? Are these the factors
that expl ain why research and development - o nce the
stro ng est weapon in o ur economic arsenal- now seems to
have slipp ed in importance? And there is no q uestion .
that we are slipping badl y. The ev idence is not su btle.
Item: At one time , U.S . co mpanies spe nt two-thirds of the
wo r ld's tota l o utl ay f o r r e search a n d development .
Recently, o ur share has been one-third , a decline of 50
perce nt.
Item: In 1968, more than 300 new h igh-tec hn o logy compani es we nt in to busin ess. In 1976, the re we re no ne.
Item: Fede ral spending on R&D has declined from 3

ROY A. ANDERSON

RO Y A. ANDERSON , Chairman o f the Board and Chief
Executive Officer, Lockheed Corporatio n, in a address
before ·the Wings Club, New York City:
Here are some broad concl usio ns that see m to be universally recognized and acknowled ged:
• Technology has pl ayed a v ital ro le in the growth and
development of the Uni ted States. It has ra ised us to leve ls
of material wealth and ope ned avenues to pe rsonal fulfillment never before known in all of history . It has bee n a
driving force behind many of our achievements in the past
and has been a key factor in our world leadership ro le.
• Continued support ot tech no logical inn ovat io n is critical-not only to the fu t ure of commercia l aircraft, not o nl y
to the future of national secu ri ty, but to the econom ic
future of our nation and even the world .
• Innovation in new products and se rv ices is vita l to the
process by which an economy grows and re news itse lf.
• Technological innovation is an important element in the
balance of trade .
• Techno logy and productivity are closely related . Cost
14
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percent of Gross National Prod uct in 1963 to 2.2 pe rcent
today.
Item: Th e amount o f basic research that industry pays
for was 38 pe rce nt of the national total in 1956. 1n 1976,
th e comparable figur e had dropped to 16 percent.
I could go o n citi ng statistics about the worri some decline
in re search and development, for th e re are plenty more
where th ese came from. But pe rhap s I can .
ex pl ain
why such statist ics sho uld bother us at all .
Th e reason , oversimplified o nl y a bit, is th at tech no logica l
innovation is where th e action is in this economy . It is t he
likeliest produce r o f growth, o f prod uctivity , and o f new
jo bs. According to the De partm ent of Commerce, techn ological innovation was responsible for 45 percent of this
nation 's economic growth between 1929 and 1969. And
between 1957 and 1973, high technology businesses produced jobs 88 percent faster than other co mpanies, and
their productivity grew 38 percent faster . . .
Let me try to answer my ow n question about w hether
we' re dealing with ignorance o r apathy. I think we can rule
out ignorance almost immediately. Th ere is no doubt in my
mind that we have just as many in ventive people aro und
today as we did in th e 19th century and the first half of the
20th century . Th at period of 150 years was characterized
by explosive innovation . I don 't think we 've lost o ur national
imagi nation , and I cannot be lieve that the species of perso n
who is urg e nt about inventi ng something and taking it to
market-whether from a corporate laboratory o r a wo rkshop
in the garage- has gone the way o f the passe nger pig eo n.
But maybe there is something to say about apathy . Arid

reductions and efficie ncy gains co me primaril y through
inventi ons and inn ovations in methods for production and
distribution .
Now, wh ere does the U .S. stand today in the support of
techno logica l innovation? The key point seems to be that
today ou r inventive thrust seems to be diminishing and our
tec hn ologica l lead th reatened . Th e evidence has been
piling up in recent years . H ere are a few examp les.
• Today the rate of increase in U.S . productivity is below
that of any of the othe r major industrial countries . In fact,
the first half of 1978 has see n an actua l decline.
• Total U .S . res e a rch and deve lopmen t spending
dro pped from 3 % of the Gross National Product in 1963
to 2.2% in 1977. We no longer lead other countri es in this
expenditure rate . In terms of consta nt doll ars, there has
been no change during that period .
• Basic rese arch in industry has bee n declin ing si nce
1966, wh e n, in 1972 do llars. it peaked at $800 mi ll ion . In
1977, it declin ed to $550 mi llio n in 1972 do ll ars.
• Fo r th e first tim e, th e Japan ese are chall e nging U.S.
supre macy in th e deve lopm e nt and p roduction of advanced
se mico nd ucto rs.
• Students e nroll ed for advanced degrees in scie nce and
engin eering have dropped 10% over th e last decade . And
we may be expo rting our future-well over half t he scie nce
an d e ng inee ring stud ents in so me o f our to p unive rsities
are now fo rei gn ers.
• And now a final exampl e-a qu o te from Defense
Secretary Harold B rown in a state me nt to th e House Arm ed
Serv ices Comm ittee in Fe br uary o f this year: "The fiscal
yea r 19 79 Depa rtment o f Defe nse budget requ est .
re flects o ur g row in g co nv ictio n that we must reverse the
eros io n of the tec hnical and deve lo pm e nt lead th e U.S.

mayb e th e kind of apathy I have in mind is a consequence
of the fact that we 've built the mightiest econom y in the
history of this planet-and now are wo ndering if it was all
worthwhile. Wh en a citizen has a full stomach and a nice
home and all the oth er th ings that the American standard
o f livi ng has produced , it's tim e for complaints of a higher
order.
Fro m a psychological po int of view. the Am erican businessman is in no mood to fi nance research and developme nt into ri sky, untried ideas. Th e impact of governmental
action is o ne reaso n. but on ly one. For instance, Wall Street
plac es a premium on steady upward growth in earning s,
quarter by quarte r. So , for th at matter. do th e incentive
program s within corporations. Those twin pressures do not
encourage futuristic. risky thinking about where the compan y should be fi ve yea rs from now, or what its prod uct
mi x should be. Wh at they encourage instead is capital
spending that will wring as much productiv ity as possi bl e
o ut o f ex isti ng processes. Th ey encou rage fin e-tuning th e
busin ess in t he present, not growing the bu siness dramat icall y in the future.
In addition , business has to remember th e go-go days of
th e early sixties. w hen some stocks of new. small hightechnology companies we re. almost literall y , selling at 15
times last year's deficit . In th e ebulli ence o f those days,
technology was temporaril y fashionable and , when the
sorting o ut began. a lot o f mon ey managers got hurt.
Th e great truth is that people don 't like change , and
bu si nessmen are pe opl e . too . And it is certa in th at if we
managed to get a technological surge going rn this cou ntry,

there would be great change . Companies wo uld sprin g into
life, and others woul d die. Jobs wo uld appear in one part
of the country, and jobs would va ni sh in other parts of the
country. There wou ld be so me turbulence .
But two things seem clear to me about that. One is that
the net national effect of a boom in research and development and new technol ogy wo uld be strongl y favorable to
our economic well-being , for the reasons I cited earlier.
The other is that we don 't have another viable choice. In the
world economy, and in the realm of our balance of payments, we are faci ng the most formidable competition we
have ever faced. Take , for exam pl e, the industri al co lossus
called Japan. If th ere is any doubt in you mind s that a committee system works , th is enterpri si ng country shou ld settle
the question. Within a basic structure of capita lism. business and government walk hand-in-hand for the national
well-being . The Japanese have done a splend id national job
of identifying the businesses they are good at. Th en they
pl an. Th ey have meetings and committees and they take
their tim e in planning stages. But when they move. they
move like lightning, and all togeth er. Th e result is a trul y
formid able competitive force .
I am opt imi st enough to thin k that we can fin d our way
throug h a very thorny thicket. It does no t have to be that
America gets written off as a mature economy, wh ich is
generally understood to mean flagging. I don't th ink it's
oversimplifying to say that we are looking at a straight
business proposi ti on. And my conc lusion is that th e cost of
failing to act on in novation is too much to pay, and the
revenue from wise action is too exciting.

has had over the Soviet Unio n. During the past year debate
has sh if1ed from whethe r or not our quality lead has eroded
to how bad is the e rosion and w hat co rrective actions must
be taken. "
I admit this is a se lective li st that may be unduly
frighteni ng when taken out of co ntext. Still , th ere is enough
evide nce arou nd to cause genuine co ncern abou t th e loss
of our innovative thr ust and th e support and direction of
research-particularl y basic research .
Th e apparent threa t comes at a cr itical time because
never has o ur economy needed more help from our technology that it does today. Let me amplify that a b it. Technology is a major factor in inc reasi ng prod uctivity and so
helps to lessen the rate of infl ation-it is thoug ht to be
directly respons ible for at least 40% of productivity growth
and perhaps as much as 70%.
We do , of course. count heavily on technology to help
solve many current proble ms in suc h fields as developi ng
new energy sou rces , cleaning up t he environment, and
co untering th e Soviet Union . We also count on it-or shou ld
count o n it-to he lp solve our serious balance of trade
problem .
Apart from ag riculture, high techology products like aircraf1 , computers. ch emi ca ls, and mach in ery stand virtually
alone in making favorable contributions to our balance of
trade-and 1 wou ld re mind you that even agricu lture in our
nation should perhaps be c lassified as a high-technology
operation . Aerospace last year generated export sa les of
$7.6 billion . T he ne t favorable contr ibution to the trade
balance was $6.85 billion . makin g aerospace the natio n's
lead ing n et export in dustry. Th e simp le truth is that industries that are techno logically intensive have a favorable
trade balance . and ind ustries that are not do not. It wou ld

be fata l to our efforts to restore a favorable trade balance if
we all owed to falter those in dustries that are most able to
help . It wou ld be tragic to see aircraft go the way o f shipbu ildin g, or electro nics the way of steel-victims of technological decline in the face of foreign competitio n.
Th e logical question is why this apparently diminished
th rust in techn ologica l innovation?
Some claim many of the really big leaps in technological
innovation came as a result of past governm ent space and
military probl ems. Among significant exampl es are cited
such developments as commu nication and weather satellites; nuclear power plants; and today's commercial airliners, emerging from aircraft and eng ine technology that
was accelerated years ago to meet military requirements ...
But the real answers to the probl em of stimulating technolog ical inn ovation lie in the health of the economy and
bu siness as a whol e. I strong ly beli eve the main answer
lies in stimu latin g capital formati on- stimul ating investment-in incentives to invest and invent. Technological
in novation does not come quickly and it does not come
cheap. It usuall y involves high risk and it requires financial
nurturi ng over many years before it brings results . To support 1t, pnvate 1ndustry mu st have the resources- it must
be profitable and it must be abl e to attract venture capital.
Much has been said about how to stimulate capital formation-to stimu late investment. Let me mention three positive ste ps that cou ld be taken in our tax structure:
First, significantly lower or defer the current capita l gains
tax . .
Second , elimin ate th e taxation of divi dend s . ..
Third, give co ns id e rat ion to some form of partial tax
credit for independent research and development expenditures . . .
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PIONEER VENUS- U

tanding Eartlis
NASA's planetary exploration missions are always interesting to the layman in broad outline but usually
obscure as regards the scientific objectives and what they mean to Earthlings. Generally, NASA is exploring
the other planets to learn more about
Earth, but the Earth-benefit aspects
are rarely apparent to the nonscientist.
This year's planetary mission-to
neighbor planet Venus-is different in
that its goals are more readily understandable. A primary aim of the
Pioneer Venus mission is to learn
more about the phenomena which
cause Earth 's weather . Through
greater understand ing of weather
influences, scientists are building an
informational base which may-sometime well in the future-permit man to
change the weather to his advantage.
But why, one might ask, should we
go 30 million miles to Venus to learn
about Earth weather?
The answer is that it is difficult to
study Earth weather from Earth itself
or from near-Earth orbit. Earth has a
very complex "weather machine. " Our
weather and climate are influenced by
a number of factors, for example,
cloud cover that is constantly
changing ; the presence of large
bodies of water and the continual intermixing of land and ocean air
masses; the tilt of Earth 's axis; and our
planet's rapid rotation, once every 24
hours.
Venus, on the other hand, has a very
simple weather machine. It has a basic
atmosphere, no oceans, virtually no
axial tilt and it rotates slowly, once
every 243 Earth days. It is easier to
study the variables which cause
changing conditions on Venus . So
Venus affords an ideal laboratory for
study of what NASA calls " comparative planetary meteorology," which
means relating phenomena on one
planet to conditions on another. By
amassing detailed information on
Ven us ' atmosphere and its weatherchanging influences, scientists may
be able to understand better, throug h
the comparative process , how Earth 's
more complex weather system works,
which variables cause what weather
forma ti ons and how.
The tools for this research are two
separate spacecraft, Pi oneer Venus 1
and 2, both built by Hughes Aircraft
Co . for NASA's Ames Research Cen-

ter, Pioneer Venus program manager.
Launched Ia~ Ma~ ~oneerVenus 1
went into orbit around Venus on
December 4. Using infrared equipment to penetrate Venus ' cloud cover,
it is making weather maps of the
planet's atmosphere, studying upper
atmosphere temperatures, pressures
and water vapor content, measuring
reflected sunlight and the effects of
solar winds, and investigating a great
variety of other phenomena. Pioneer
Venus 1 will also send back a continual stream of photos, both black and
white and color.
Pioneer Venus 2 left Earth as a
single spacecraft, but in the latter part
of November, when it was several million miles from Venus, it separated
into five different spacecraft: four
instrumented probes and the basic
spacecraft, or " bus." All five were to
descend by parachute through Venus '
atmosphere, reporting data for an
hour en route to the surface-for example, data on temperatures at various levels, which are estimated to
reach 900 degrees at the surface;
pressures, believed to be almost 100
times as great as Earth 's; atmospheric
composition, wind forces and many
other elements of the planet's weather
system. This information, acquired
from widely separated points in both
the daytime and nighttime hemispheres of Venus, will complement
the broader " big picture" data obtained by the orbiting Pioneer Venus
1. The latter spacecraft will send daily
Venusian weather reports back to
Earth for a year.
The Pion eer Venus mission is
expected to supply important information applicable to Earth weather
research because Venus is Earth 's
closest neighbor in th e solar system ,
and , though vastly different in some
respects, it is sim il ar in others. Pioneer Ven us data wi ll be correlated with
studies of other planetary weather
machin es, for example , Mars' cloudless atmosphere, Jupiter's rapidlyspinning atmosphere and the massive
storm systems of both Jupi ter and
Saturn . From comparative meteorology studies, scientists hope to add
new volumes to the still-rudimentary
knowledge of the factors that determine Earth 's complex environment
and lay the foundation for realizing
an age-old ambition : "doing something about the weather."
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otable views of notable people on aerospace matters...

Among the witnesses at the space policy hearings before the
Senate Subcommittee on Science, Technology and Space were
Senator Harrison H. Schmitt (New Mexico); Dr. Philip Handler,
president of the National Academy of Sciences; and former NASA
Adm inistrator Dr. James C. Fletcher. The following comments are
excerpted from their statements.

Senator Schmitt: "What is needed is the development and
implementati on of a (space ) policy for the future,not the
past. If indeed th e lessons of history are to have any meaning in the area of space activities, we must be aware that
th e U. S. is at the forefront in space today because of the
vision and leadership that was di splayed by President John
Kennedy, the Congresses and America of the 1960s. If
we are tepid in our response to the challenge of space
today, we will find that othe rs have displaced th e U.S. in
technological dominance in the future , and the torch of
leadership wi ll have been passed to othe r countries."
Dr. Handler: ·· o ne of the greatest difficulties in optimizing
the space program is t he task of achi eving early acceptance
of-and comm itme nt to -n ew in iti atives , thereby assuring
adequate long-term pl an ning, deve loping the necessary
scientific and technolo gical su pport base. and kee ping the
scientific and tec hno logical support tea ms together and
fully employed so that our overall capabil ity is not eroded .
If this is not done, these resources of scie nti sts and facilities will turn their attention elsewhe re and su bseq ue ntly
proposed new starts would become eve r more difficu lt
and expensive
In this sense, I strongly su pport th e
requirement for an annual presentation of a ro ll ing five-year
(space ) plan , with some consideration of a 10-year ou tl ook."
Dr. Fletcher: "I was exceedingly disturbed to learn that
t he operational fleet of Space Shuttles had been redu ced
from f1ve to four. I have always fe lt that the number five
was marginal to begin with. It was arrived at by atte mptin g
to project specific space missions out to 1990 and integ ratIng them into a so-called 'mission model. ' I'm afraid the
m1ssion-model became overly sacred in NASA 's and the
Office of Management and Budget's thinking, even though
most of us realized that the real missions for such a radica ll y
new device like the Shuttle could not be forecast that accu rately 1n advance.
" The late George Brown , former Cha1rman of the Joint
Ch1efs of Staff strongly urged me at the start of the program
to f1gure on at least seven , since we were both convinced
that, once the Shuttle began to fly routinely, the military
would want to pursue many new missions not now in its
current five-year plan but des1gned specifically to take
advantage of the Shuttle's capabil1t1es This will happen
1n the civilian program as well. I sincerely hope we have
not foreclosed that opt1on in our current four-S huttle plan."

Secretary of Defense Harold Brown, writing in the Department of Defense publication COMMAND :
"There can be no effective defense of Europe that does
not involve the U.S. and any viable long-run defense of the
U.S. would be doubtful unless Europe, too , remains free.
Separately we could not match the military and geopolitical
power of the Warsaw Pact. But together we can do at least
that well , if we are will ing to work at it ...
"We in the Defense Department do not have all the
answers to how best improve armaments collaboration in
the common interest. But we do know that it is a military
imprerative if NATO is to achieve and maintain credible
deterrence and defense in the 1980s at a cost which free
societies can afford ."
Dr. William P. Sommers, president of the technolog y
and management group of Booz-AIIen & Hamilton, Inc.,
Bethesda, Maryland, writing in NATION 'S BUSINESS:
"The management of technology in the past 10 years has
become increasingly risky and complex both in the United
States and abroad.
" Some firms now consider long-range to mean five or
even three years, instead of the seven-year time span that
has been commonly used in the past. This represents a
major change in the way top management perceives the
future. Managers attribute this shift in planning strategy
to the increased uncertainty of market, regulatory and
economic conditions ...
" Un ex pected higher rates of inflation , reduced profi l·
ab ility, rapid rises in ene rgy costs . shifting policies and
governm ent regulations all have had a profound influence
on U.S. firm s' willingness to invest in future technolog ical
opportunities . . .
" Governm e nt regulations . . . are fostering a type of
co mpeti tion which is not market related. Instead of inno·
vating to co mpete with other firm s and meet consum ers
needs, a sign ificant portion of investment dollars is going
to meet regulatory requirements. The result: management
is wast ing valuab le re so urces that might otherwise be
invested to expan d business volum e and deve lop new
prod ucts and processes."
Senator Howard W. Cannon (N evad a), speaking be fo re the
Aero Clu b in Washington, D.C.:
"Retrofit of two and three engine ai rcraft is not th e answer
to anyone 's noise problem; it w ill cost th e airlin e passenger.
not the airlines but th e passenge r, well o ver $200 million
dollars; it will increase fue l co nsumpt io n and d ecrease productivity at a time whe n we can afford ne ither ; and it will
I believe , create serious proble ms when 1983 roll s around
and people around airports like National and LaGuardia feel
they have been hoaxed ... "
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SUPPORT FOR
TECHNOLOGY
BY KARL G . HARR , JR.
President, Aerospace Industries Association

The aerospace industry's business is developing and applying technology, principally high technology. Its leaders are f1rmly convtnced
that advancing technology offers the greatest prom1 se- 1n some
cases the only hope-for solution of the pressing problems confronting the world 's peoples today. In recent years, the industry
has been concerned about a tide of anti-technological opi ni on and
an apparent lack of understanding by many Americans of technology's value and importance to modern society.
But perhaps the anti-technology view is not as widely held as
its highly vocal advocates would have us believe. That is the encouraging conclusion of a survey of American opinion conducted for
Union Carbide Corporation by Cambridge Reports, Inc. , briefly
summarized here:
"A trend that has become increasingly apparent is one that some
have labeled 'voluntary simplicity'-a desire to return to a simpler
lifestyle. Implicit in this drive for the simpler life is the need to
dispense with many of the trappings of science and technology.
Symptomatic of the trend are increasing concern about environmental hazards, the boom in natural and health food sales, and
'sit-ins' and protest rallies over issues such as nucl ear power plants,
strip mining , and noise and pollution from airports.
"Attitudinal research in this area, however, shows that most
peo pl e clearly do not wish to return to pre-industrial co nditio ns.
Indeed, increasin gly the majority of Americans are look ing to
tech nol ogy to provide the answers to the probl ems earlier technology itself has caused , as well as the other, yet unsolved problems
of mankind ...
"The people who do favor a slowdown in a scientific and technological development are clearl y in the minority; they are more
likely to be younger people , th e less-educated and peo ple wi th
lower incomes . The great bulk of the people acknowledge the
personal and economic benefits of advanced technology and are
in favor of increased investment in scientifi c and tech nolog ical
research by both the private and the public sector. Th ey espec ially
support techn ological growth if it furni shes direct benefits to them ,
such as increased employment, or wou ld directly address problems
immediately concerning them ..
"Americans are proud of the te chnolog ical leadership of the
United States and are loath to see other countries outstrippin g them .
Regardl ess of the increasing skepti cism ~any people have toward
'growth ' in general , most Americans are still growth-oriented and
only a minority of the people want th e Un ited States to cut back
its efforts in the areas of scientific and technological research and
development."
Am eri can technol ogy is lagg ing in some areas. but American
industry has th e competence to regain lost ground and to sustain
its position in those areas of science and techn ology where the U.S
is sti ll pre-eminent. To do so, it needs th e understanding and support
of the Am erican people. Thus, the Cambridge report is good news to
those who share th e aerospace industry's belief that scientific and
technological advancement is vital to the futu re of the nation.

0

Administration's civil space policy recognized the changing nature of U.S.
activities in space, a tenet on which
the Space Policy Act is based.
The Administration 's civil space
policy also recognized the need to
maintain U.S. leadership in space and
the importance of continuing research
and development to achieve this objective . NASA was given specific
authority to resume research and development in communications satellites following a six-year hiatus in such
activity. Such an effort is essential if

Techniques being deve loped for the erect ion of large structures in space open up
such possi bilities as in-space manufacturing and generation of electric power from
orb iting platfo rm s.

the U.S. is to respond to vigorous competiti on from abroad in communicatio ns satell ite technology. The policy
also com mits t he United States to
maintai ning a position of lead ership
in space science and planetary exploration.
Pre sident Carter's directive was too
limited. The opportunities and challenges in space were recognized . The
need fo r the United States to maintain
its position of leadership was acknowledged. Yet the direct ive was silent on
the programmatic goal s in space applications and space science that can
give mean ing to these words. The
Space Policy Act of 1979 identifies
these goals and establishes a procedure to bri ng increased purpose and
direction to annual funding decision s.
Among these goals in space applications are:
• desi gn and construction in space
of a first generation of larg e structures;
• research and development leading to the design and test ing of prototype systems for electric power generation if tec hnolog ical, environmental,
and econom ic prog rams can be resol ved satisfacto rily;
• resumption of com munications
R&D research ;
• design and testing of space-based
manufacturin g tec hnologies;
• establi sh ment of an operat ional
system for remote-sens in g o f the
Earth's reso urces and enviro nment.
4
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In space science , the bill sets goals
to maintain U.S. leadership in planetary and lunar exploration , the study of
dynamic relationships between the
Sun and Earth, the understanding of
astrophysical phenomena, and the
study of life sciences as related to
human performance in space and the
evolution and distribution of life in the
universe.
The President is directed to prepare
a five-year plan that spells out annual
funding levels to achieve these goals.
He is to update the plan annually,
and he has authority to propose revisions. The existing authorization and
appropriations process would be unchanged .
There is no inherent contradiction
in setting longer-term goals and maintaining a constrained budget in any
given fiscal year. To the contrary, a
clear sense of direction is essential in
making wise decisions about annual
expenditures. The space budget today
is essentially based upon ad hoc decisions often forced by short-run objectives of the Office of Management and
Budget. It makes far greater sense to
establish basic programmatic objectives and tailor annual budget outlays
to fiscal realities. The "Space Policy
Act of 1979" is designed to provide
such a procedure.
Private Sector Participation
This legislation does not intend that
the Federal government should do it
all. To the contrary, the new era in
space should increasingly be pursued
by business and industry, using private capital, and offering services and
benefits on the ·open market. The private sector is now the dominant force
in satellite communications . The next
area ready for substantial non-government participation is the processing
of remotely-sensed data and information . Private companies have been exploring ways to lease or purchase one
of the Space Shuttle Orbiters for commercial use. As technologies mature,
new opportunities will be opened for
greater financial participation by the
private sector, and I anticipate fully
that the potential economic returns
from space-based services will generate increasi ng private entrepreneurial
activity.
It is too early to know what kinds of
arrangements will prove to be desirabl e. I only note that a major consid e ration in developing greater non-governm ental participation will be the
governm ent's commitment to maintain
United States' leadership in space
sci ence and tec hn ology. Passag e of
the spac e policy legislati o n woul d be
a majo r step toward esta blishing th e
climate in whi c h mu tuall y be nefi c ial
p ub li c- privat e secto r r e lationship s
cou ld be developed.
In thi s period o f constrain ed Fede ral

funds , it is necessary to face squarely
the budgetary impact of a revitalized
U.S . space program . Testimony before
the Subcommittee on Science, Technology, and Space indicates the feasibility of initiating such a program at
the level of recent NASA budgets, adjusted for inflation . Funds which have
been used to develop the Space Shuttle, in the range of $750 million to $1
billion annually, can be gradual ly
shifted to other space activities as the
Shuttle development program concludes. As new technologies mature.
some additional Federal funding may
be required , but underthetermsofthe
Space Policy Act these will be subject
to the scrutiny of Congress throug h
the normal authorization and appropriations process. The five year pl anning process specified in the bill provides a mechanism to hold tota l
expenditures in any fiscal year to acceptable levels. In any event, the goals
contained in the Space Policy Act w il l
not require a return to e x penditure
levels of the Apollo program.
A New Era in Space
In summary, a commitmen t and a
firm sense of direction by the federal
government is needed to initiate the
new era in space. With the launchin g
of the Space Shuttle approxi mately
one year away, we are at a watershed.
Decisions during the next year or so
will more than likely set the course of
our space activities for the rest of th is
century. A balanced and reasonabl e
program , as contemplated by the legislation , will insure this nation's leadership in developing the space environment for the benefit of people in
this country and around the world , ana
in expanding the national research
and technology base. This , in turn , will
help the United States meet competitive conditions in today's world .
Finally, those of us who recogni ze
the cultural and economic potential of
the space program have a responsibility to communicate this v ision to the
people . We have not done this we ll in
recent years . Many people, whil e supportive of space exploration , are unfamiliar with the new prospects within
reach. They are not aware t hat the
Space Shuttle makes possible the
routine utilization of the space env ironment for mankind 's benef it o n
Earth . We need to inform those o utsid e the sci entific and technical corn~
munities about the potenti al of SPace
and what that means to th e nati o n. Th i
includes many of my coll eagu es in t h
Congress . We need to g enerate a resurg ence o f public suppo rt that Will
help the United States fulfill its O PP Or~
tunities in space and th e po te ntials ot
space for w ell-be ing on Earth . Unl es
we do thi s, the deve lopm e nt and ex.
pi o ration of space m ay w e ll re main th
uncertain e nte rprise it is today .

"

Aerospace Industries Association expressed Its support of the
Space Policy Act of 1979 In the following statement
by AlA president Karl G. Harr, Jr., submitted to the
Subcommittee on Science, Technology and Space of the
Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation.

During this somewhat uncertain, but
promising , hiatus between the excitement of the Apollo moon missions and
the opportunities for regular space
operations represented by the Space
Shuttle , the initiative by Senator Adlai
Stevenson heralds a much needed rededication to space exploration and
utilization.
We agree with Senator Stevenson
that, to· become a long term economic
reality, space must become an e xtension of commercial and cultural pursuits on earth . Capitalizing on space's
unique properties of overview , zerogravity, hard vacuum , unlimited energy supplies, and potential for disposal of waste materials, American
industry , in cooperation with the
United States government, has an unprecedented opportunity to fulfill the
potential of a vast new resource. With
the help of Congress, we may be able
to do so intelligently and efficiently.
In calling upon the Administration to
set bold new goals, within realistic
budget limits, the Space Policy Act of
1979 takes a significant step toward
ex ploitation of space resources.
. We are fully in accord with the bill's
f1 ve major developmental goals-1)
design and construction of first gene ration large space structures; 2) R&D
leading toward prototype testing of
systems for electric power generation ;
3) resumption of communications research ; 4) design and testing of space
manufacturing technologies ; and 5)
e stab lishment of an operational system for remote-sensing of Earth resources and e nvironment.
In particular, AlA supports pursuit
of the second objective, R&D leading
toward prototype testing systems for
el ectrical power generation. We beli eve that harnessing solar energy
fro m space, via the Solar Powe r Satellite, as now envisioned , or by so me
alternat ive method which migh t later
prove tec hnologically preferable, is
probably feasibl e and , at very least, is
dese rv ing o f c areful study. We are
pl eased to see this option inc lu ded in
th e bill 's list o f objective s.
With re spect to the bill in general ,
we wo uld sug gest that in addition to
be ing re qui re d to set o ut a five-year
plan within o ne year of e nactm ent, the

President might also be required to
adopt a longer term plan , perhaps
twenty years in duration, with intermediate milestones setting forth the
anticipated time of completion of the
major stages of Shuttle and follow-on
vehicle operation and capabilities, as
well as progress in the five areas of
development. We believe such planning to be useful in terms of firming
priorities. It also would provide a reasonable basis for measuring progress
toward given goals and ·defining
shorter term (five-year) programmatic
targets , allowing both government
and industry to plan and budget effec. tively . .. In addition , we would suggest
that the scientific, as opposed to the
applications, side could also benefit
from long range planning.
With or without carefully drawn
goals, however, all future steps in exploration and utilization of space are
obviously extremely risky. Industry
has been disturbed of late to detect
a trend toward requiring industry to
bear more and more financial risk in
space operations. Exploration and use
of space , not to mention the valuable
technological knowledge and skills
which evolve from such inquiries, are
a vital national resource and thus are
rightfully deserving of governmental
support. In our view, it is the proper
role of government to underwrite, in a
yet to be determined manner, some of
the colossal costs of risky technological ventures . This was done during the
early stages of satellite development
and during the Apollo program . Now,
however, the balance seems to be
shifting toward industry-we believe,
prematurely.
Therefore, while we welcome inclusion in S. 244 of the phrase "the
United States will encourage the development of space capabilities and
systems by the private sector to provide economic benefits to , and to enhance the technological position of
the United States," we feel that th~
nature of governm ent/ industry coopation should be further clarifi ed legislatively.
It would be our view, moreover, that
governmental policy toward technological development of all sorts lacks
coherence. Many federal policies dis-

courage innovation and risk-taking.
Policies governing proprietary data,
taxes, patents, regulation and recoupment of independent research and development all tend to blunt rather than
sharpen the United States' technological edge. As a result, U.S. technological leadership has slipped worldwide
and will slip further unless positive
steps are taken .
We suggest that the Space Policy
Act of 1979 might be an appropriate
vehicle for further defining the responsibilities and obligations of both
the government and the industry partner in their cooperative reach into
space. At very least, it should be stipulated that industry's financial role will
be a reasonable and carefully negotiated one. Where advances are clearly
in the national rather than corporate
interest, the government should be
expected to underwrite costs.
In a broader sense, we would like
to see the Space Policy Act become
part of a carefully conceived and articulated national R&D policy, with commensurate increases in R&D funding
from the Congress. An important part
of such a policy, also applicable to
the extended space program contemplated here , would be various ta x
changes to increase capital formation.
Changes in depreciation rates and in
the tax credit for plant and equipment
are needed to keep pace with inflation. While such tax changes would
obviously go beyond the purposes of
the Space Policy Act itself, we feel it
should be recognized that all innovation and risk-taking on the part of industry, in space and on the ground,
will be affected by the tax laws in coming years.
Orchestration of such changes will
require clear visi on and a strong desire to return the United States to a
position of undisputed techn ological
leadership. Everyone in industry and,
we believe, many in government as
well, want to see this happen. For that
reason, efforts such as Senator Stevenson's, to examine and plot a course
in an area as diverse, technologi cally
chall enging and visionary as Am erica 's future in space are particul arl y
heartening and will receive our complete and active support.
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By JAMESJ.HAGGERTY
Of all t he spacecraft yet developed ,
the one wit h the greatest potential for
Earth benefit is NASA's Landsat, the
Earth-watchi ng " sky eye" which reports continuously on the changing
face of the planet.
Tec hnical ly st ill an ex perimental
syste m, Lan dsat is already providing
large-scal e ti me and mon ey savings in
a broad variety of application s. A fullyope rational worldwid e system , a goal
for future years, promi ses immense
econom ic be nefits , probably amounting to bill ions of dollars an nu ally. But
even more im portant t han monetary
gain is Landsat's capability for helping
solve some of man kind 's most pressing prob lems, by furn ishin g vol um es
of information for more effective manageme nt of Earth's far from limi tless
resources.
Landsat has special applicabil ity in
agriculture. It can , for exampl e, pm vide early warnin g of crop infestati on,
allowing prompt measu res to prevent
the spread of disease, there by enlarging the food supply ava ilabl e to a
rapid ly-growing world populat ion .
Similarly, it can identify- for correct ive action - locations of poiso nous
weeds wh ich ki ll t housands of cattle
yearly. Landsat is also a useful tool for
6

inventorying crops on a global basis.
This capability is important in estimating crop yield and planning distribution, or in planning for illternational
t rade , because satellite surveys indicate which nations can expect crop
surpluses and which will experience
shortfalls .
Agriculture is only the beginning
of Landsat's exceptional utility. The
versatile satellite system has demonstrated its value in locating new oil and
mineral resources; charting sources of
fresh water; monitoring air and water
pollutants; studying floods to lessen
their devastati on; inventorying the
vari ous ways in which land is be ing
used; delineating urban growth patte rn s; impro ving th e accuracy of
maps; pl otting chang es in ecology resulting from fore st fires , earthquakes
o r strip mining-the li st goes on and
on. A recent survey by t he White
House-directed Natural Reso urce and
Envi ro nm ental Task Force identifi ed
79 ways in whi ch Land sat is be ing
used, and new applicatio ns are bei ng
fou nd regu larly.
Nearly all of t he 50 states have som e
degree of Landsat involvement an d
eig ht of them have set up t heir own
o perational capabilities for extracti ng

useful information from Landsat data
and putting it to work in resource management. Several foreign nations are
planning to follow suit, the most recent
convert being the People 's Republic
of China.
Landsat is called a remote sensing
satellite, meaning that its instruments
sense information from a distance.
The distance is about 560 miles, the
altitude at which the satellite orbits
Earth . Last year NASA retired the original Landsat 1 and replaced it with a
much-improved Landsat 3 ; th e system
now consists of Landsat 3 and th e foury e ar-old Landsat 2 . Tog eth e r t hey
cover virtually every spot on Earth

1. CARTOGRAPHY
Landsat's use as a mapping too l is
exe mplifi ed by thi s mosaic , made up
of 569 Landsat images. Landsat vi ews
are extre me ly prec ise in cartograph ic
detail and th ey show large-scal e
surface features w hi c h ca nn ot be
determin ed by g ro un d surve y o r ae ri al
photog raphy. Sate ll ite mappin g is
also co nsiderab ly less ex pe nsive than
alte rn ative means . Whil e th e U.S. is
we ll mapped, many areas of the world
still are not and Landsat is co nti nually
disco vering mappin g errors.

2.

FLOOD CONTR O L
These Landsat im ages o f the Mi ssiss ippi sho w Lan dsat"s
utility in flood assessm e nt. At le ft th e rive r is at norm al
level; at rig ht it is in f lood. Co mpariso n reveals the exte n t
of flooding and ide nt ifi es flood-pro n e areas fo r p lanning
purposes.

3.

AGR ICULTURAL INVENTORY
Landsat"s broadest u ti lity to d ate has b ee n in mak in g cro p
inventories . which ca n b e acco mpl ishe d by sate llite
in a fraction of the ti m e req uired by othe r m ea ns. Th e
illustration is a cro p m ap o f Califo rnia 's Sa n J oaq uin Valley
developed fro m Landsat data. Eac h cro p-fo r example,
cotton , wheat and saff lower- shows up in a di ffe re nt
color; fallow g round is show n in b lu e. Pictu res like th ese
provide a basis for predicti n g crop yield . An im po rta nt
Landsat capability is early detection o f c ro p b lig ht, w hich
allows prompt corrective measures to prevent t he spread
of disease.

4.

LAND U SE MAPPING
State and local planners need land use information suc h
as the nature of urban change and various types of land
cover-cultivated areas. fo rests. water sou rces. etc. Thi s
Landsat-generated land use map covers part o f New
England , showing the amounts of land in urban use
(yellow) and in agricu lture , woodland and marshl an d
(different shades of green ). T he L andsat map was p ro duced at a cost of about one dol lar per square m ile.
compared with an estimated $10 per squa re mi le fo r hi g haltitude aerial photog raphy.

5.

WATER RUNOFF
In areas which depend on melted s now for their water
supp lies. predictions of snowme lt runoff are impo rtant
for planning purposes. Landsat imagery, backed by
surface data. enables analysts to estimate the volume of
water which wi ll result from spring melt runoff. T hese
images show winter snowpack for two different years in
an area of the Sierra Nevada mountains. At left is a normal
snowpack . The image at righr. taken in February 1977.
showed sharply reduced snow co ver and indicated a
spring water shortage-which , in fact. occurred .
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6.

URBAN PLANNING
The illustration is a Land sat image of the Gary/Hammond
industrial complex in Indiana. specially color-coded
to provide information useful in urban planning. Light red
indicates commercial/industrial areas: dark red, older
residential housing; yellow, newer housing; dark gree n.
vegetation: light green . open spaces: blue. Lake Michigan: white , smoke plumes from mills and factories. From
continually updated maps made from repetitive Landsat
images. urban planners can extract a great deal of useful
information. for example, the extent and directiun of
urban growth or data applicable to pollution control,
transportation needs. tax assessments, sewage requirements and other considerations.

7.

EROSION
This Land sat image of the Potomac-Chesapeake area
of the eastern U.S . was made just after a heavy rainstorm .
The silt content of the Potomac and Rappahannock
Rivers (center and bottom), due to soi l runoff caused by
rainfall , stands out in light blue . Such images are valuable
aids to erosion studies.

8.

GEOLOGY
Landsat"s ''big picture " capability reveals large-scale
faults, fractu res and other linear feat ures of Earth 's surface which usually can not be detected in aerial photos.
This overlay map of the Monterey, California area shows
lineaments associated with earthquake, cave-in and
landside activity; it identifies areas for close scrutiny in
earthquake prediction research. Other Landsat images
have proved helpfu l in locating new underground water
sources and mineral deposits.

9.

WATER QUALITY
Landsat"s sensors can differentiate between clear and
polluted water, as shown in th is computer-enhanced
image of the area around San Francisco Bay. In the
image, clear sea water appears in yellow while shades of
blue and black indicate varying levels of brackish water .
The information is usefu l in suc h applications as monitoring water pollution , tracking and mopping up oi l spills,
charting shallow water as an aid to navigation , and selecting recreational sites.
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each nine days, relaying to Earth a
stream of digital data of enormous
value in resource man age ment. Focal
point for s ignal rece ption and data
processing is Goddard Space Flight
Cente r, Greenbe lt, Maryland ; the
Landsat program is managed by
NASA's Office of Space and Terrestrial Applications .
Built by Gen e ral Electric Company's
Space Division , the Landsat satellites
take advantage of the fact that all
Earth features-natural or man-made
-reflect light or emit radiation, like
heat waves, in different bands of the
spectrum and in different intensities.
Landsat 's Earth-viewing telescope
picks up the radiation and the satellite 's sensitive radiation detectors can
tell the difference between one type
of vegetation and another, or between
densely-populated urban areas and
lightly-populated farmland , or between clear and polluted water. Landsat's findings are relayed continuously
to Goddard Space Flight Center ,
where a computerized signal-d eciPhering system translates the flow
of data into color-cod ed imag es and
tapes . For example, differe nt agricultural crops appear on images in differe nt colors , and diseased crops show
up in colors differe nt from healthy
crops. Th e images and tap es, from
wh ich informative resource maps can
be pre pared, are available to users
thro ugh th e Earth Resource s Observation Syste m Data Ce nter, Sioux
Fall s, Sou th Dakota .
G e n e rally , L a nds at can provid e
mo re useful information on a mo re
t im ely bas is t han o th e r data-gathe rin g m etho d s. Th e system 's re petitive
coverage of Ea rth features permits
freque nt updating of informati o n. Ano th e r advantage is that re mote se nsi ng prod uce s in fo rmation on features
invisibl e to th e human eye and features too vast to be e nc ompassed in
ae rial photos. And Land sat surveys
cost a g reat deal less pe r square mil e
t han ae rial p hotography o r surface
in vestigati o ns. Fo r exam p le, th e State

of Washington, planning to inventory
10 million acres of forest, estimated
that doing the job by standard air and
ground methods would have taken
two years and cost $10 mill ion; Landsat use allowed a comparable inventory in half the time and at one-tenth
the cost.
Although its capabilities far outstrip
its limitations, Landsat has a drawback: its degree of resolution , the ability to distinguish fine detail. The satell.ite 's resolution is adequate for many
applications, but there are some cases
where the need for greater detail requires complementary aerial surveys
or surface studies. Even in these instances, Landsat is useful in supplying
the " big picture," thereby reducing
the need for ancillary studies with attendant time and money savings. But
the someday operational system will
require a degree of resolution sufficient to meet the needs of all users, a
fact which was underlined by a global
remot e se nsing s urvey called th e
Large Area Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE ).
Completed last year, LACIE was a
three-year project in which Landsat
was used to inve ntory the wheat crop ,
and to estim ate harvest yi elds, in th e
U.S. and seven fore ign nati ons. Overall , Landsat performed well . For example, LACIE produced an estim ate
o f the Sovi et Uni on's 1977 wh eat crop
within on e percent of offi c ial Soviet
figures late r released. But in so me
other areas, Landsat estimates were
l ess accurate. Th e r easo n is th at
Sovi et wheat fi elds are typically large
and eas il y surveyed by re mote sensin g techniques. But in th e north ern
U.S. and parts of Ca nada, Landsat had
troubl e distin g ui shing small , narrow
fi elds.
That pro bl em w ill be so lve d with the
advent of Landsat D, the fo urth membe r of th e sate lli te fami ly now be ing
developed by GE 's Space Division.
To be laun c hed in 1981, th e new satellite w ill be abl e to d iscrimin ate area
featu res as small as one-fifth of an

acre, a multifold improvement in resolution . Landsat 0 will incorporate a
number of other improvements which
will enable users to extract much more
detailed information .
Even with current resolution , the
Landsat system is winning wide acceptance. A matter of concern from
the user's standpoint is not the technology but its continued availabili ty.
It costs considerable money, in equipment and personnel training , to set
up a Landsat data analysis capability.
System growth is being retarded by
the fact that many potential users are
reluctant to take the plunge without
assurance that a permanent operatrona! system will be established .
In his spac e policy declaration ,
Presrdent Carter provided a degree
of assurance with this statement:
"The Un ited States will continu e to
provide data from the developmental
Landsat program for all classes of
users. Specific details and configu ratrans of th e Landsat system and its
management and organ izational factors will evol ve over the next several
y ea rs to ar rive at th e app ro pr iate
techn ology mi x, test organi zational
arrangements, and deve lop the potentr al to rn volve the pri vate sector ...
A compre hensive plan covering expected tec hnical, progra mmatic, private sector and institutional arrangements for re mote sensi ng will be expl o red. NA SA w ill c hai r an in teragency task force to examine options
for rnt e rg rati ng c urrent and f uture
systems into an integrated national
system."
In line wi th that statement NASA
plans to initiate-i n fisca l year' 1980a study of an Operational Earth Resources System to satisfy the continurn g needs of the user community.
When such a system will come about is
conJectural, but it seems a fair bet for
th e decade of the 1980s. It also seems
rnevrtable that a system of such vast
potential wi ll eventually expand into
a global network.
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The 1980s may well be the most critical decade that our nation has experienced in its 203 years-more critical
even than during the Civil War. Then
it was being tested on one issue only.
Now the test will be to our entire
system.
It has lately become unfashionable
even for many liberal academics to
decry the capitalistic system in favor
of socialism. They've had to give up
their dreams because, after four decades of preaching the socialist gospel,
they've found no successful models.
But since imperfections in others
must be complained about by the liberal elite, as long as our system permits criticism, they have become less
inclined to attack the system head-on
than to attack it from the flank.
By "our system ," I mean something
very simple. I mean private ownership

r

•

of the means of production, open markets, and the freedoms to criticize
government, to print, to teach, to believe. All of these characteristics are
of one cloth.
And by flanking attack, I mean the
assault is no longer head-on, because
the critics know everyone loves his
freedoms. Yet because of those very
freedoms, the system is vulnerable
because its leaders are people who
can make mistakes like everybody
else. They can be attacked for those
mistakes. And justification can be
found to turn to government in order
to eradicate problems and, in their
view, in order to permanently correct
the failings of all mere mortals.
The attack occurs, no doubt, out of
righteous belief in the worth of what
they're doing for society. But each
time they achieve success, they're
just like the Lilliputians putting strings
across Gulliver's body. They disable
the system just a little bit more until
it is no longer able to do what it ought
to do, and then it can really be criticized for its failures.
Our system is more vulnerable in
this decade than it has ever been. One
of the principal challenges arises out
of the fact that we have now had three
or more decades of rising inflation.
The search for solutions can no longer
be postponed . Inflation cannot long
be tolerated in a society predicated
upon private investment and individual incentive.
But the treatment is politically perilous. too. We have several problems
whose solutions must preempt the use
of such new wealth as we may generate in the decade of the 1980s.
For example. we must find the
means to pay back for the erosion of
our capital base-pay back for what
we did not do for it during the steadily
rising inflation of the '60s and '70s.
Second. we have got to pay back for
the environmental degradation which
we permitted over several prior decades. That imposes tremendous costs,
both in terms of the money spent for
facilities and also in terms of operating costs.
Third, there are the problems of energy availability. For several decades.
governments of both parties have
price d e nergy be low what it should
hav e been, causing us to use it as we
should n 't have . The price had to go
up. It is go ing to have to go even furth e r if hard-to-find sources are to become economically usable. It is going
to have to go up further still , in order
fo r th e market to ration its use in the
most e conomic way.
We are now d e pe nde nt upon the
rest o f the worl d, almost for the first
t ime , fo r a major portion of our resources and our e ne rgy. It has upset

our trade balances and added very
strongly to inflationary pressures.
We in the U.S. must move forward
if we're going to enable our society
to continue to be one of growth.
Growth is important. Yet we're going
to have real trouble getting what we
need of it, because of our need to
"pay back."
That payback is going to preempt
most of whatever wealth can be generated by whatever rate of productivity we can develop in the decade
ahead. What's that going to mean?
For a period of time, it's going to mean,
unavoidably, slower growth. Can we
survive such a period? We have come
to expect an increase in real earnings,
both for people and for capital, every
year. Can a free system survive without it? I think we can, but it is going
to take more dedication on the part of
business people than we've seen for
many years.
Let me turn for a moment to the
world at large. Many are familiar with
a document issued in 1974 by the
United Nations-its recommendation
for a New International Economic
Order. It was promoted by the "Group
of 77," predominately socialist countries. They seem convinced that the
rest of the world owes them whatever
it has, and they owe nothing in return.
This really puts competition between the socialist and capitalist systems in focus. Russia has never relented in its missionary-like zeal to
prove its system superior and to overcome all other competing systems.
For some years we could afford to
take this somewhat casually, embracing a live-and-let-live attitude. But
can we any longer? I don't think we
can.
During most of the industrial age,
trade was mainly in goods. One could
buy and sell without caring about the
ideology of the government or the
other side of the transaction. As long
as the goods were paid for, that was
enough .
In the '80s, we may have to take an
entirely different approach. The reason is that trade is becoming increasingly complex. No longer is it simple
trade in goods. It largely depends now
upon transfers of investment and
technology.
Either the transfer of investment
or the transfer of technology implies
a continuity in the transaction which
is not present in a simple trade transaction which is complete when the
goods are shipped and paid for. But
to have an investment in a socialist
country, there must be a willingness
on its part to recognize th e concept
of equity ownership. In order to transfer technology, and enable a proper

payback for a patentable idea. t_here
must be recognition of property nghts
in ideas as well as in investment.
Now here's where we're going_to
have the confrontation. We're gomF
to need the resources of less deve oped countries in many cases. Yet
they don't want to follow our system
of government. I can understand
why; the so-called underdeveloped
countries learned what they know
about government in the days of colonialism. Colonialism did not teach
them how to make democratiC capitalism work. So it's quite natural that
there exists within the sovereignties
of these nations an elite which believes that it alone knows how to manage the country. They're not ready for
democratic capitalism.
But the educational job cannot be
ignored. We can't escape it because
the scope of world trade is enlarging
constantly, and we're going to have
to have relationships not only in trade
of goods, but in investment and technology as well .
Unless we believe firmly in our own
system and can persuade others-by
example-that it is better than any
others, we're going to fall by the wayside. We're going to become an economic island completely isolated from
the rest of the world.
The educational process ought to
include a strong reminder that 2000
years ago there existed all kinds of
technology-technology which we're
only now beginning to learn about.
And a lot of it was in South Africa,
Egypt and Morocco and South America-most of today's less developed
countries. Tremendous knowledge
and tremendous inventiveness; but
it went nowhere. Why didn't it? Because nobody had an incentive to
make it go. Pharaohs, kings and other
rulers claimed for themselves or for
their government everything that was
ever developed in their economies.
Individuals in private life were left with
no incentives to create a commercial
enterprise out of their ideas .
We never had that until Renaissance
days, when the idea of respect for contracts emerged. Later occurred the
revolutions in France and England,
and finally in the Un ited States. where
concepts concerning the legitimacy
of rewards fo r priv ate own ership
emerged-concepts suggesting that
individuals had rights which deserved
protection against government. Only
then could we have an industrial revolution, because we had industrial
democracy.
That's the message to send around
the world. It's a message we can no
longer delay getting across.
{R e printed fro m Enterpnse. Jo urnal of the
Natio nal Association of M anufacture rs)
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On September 14, 1939 the world's first successful helicopter flight was accomplished by the
famous pioneer of flight, Igor Sikorsky. In this 40th anniversary year of the first practical
helicopter, which went into production and, in effect, began an industry, Aerospace Magazine
reflects on the helicopter through the words of Mr. Sikorsky in the following excerpts from a
speech he gave at the Wings Club of New York in 1964:

"America can be proud that the true
solution to the problem of human flight
was definitely accomplished on American soil by Americans because, to my
mind, the fact that the credit belongs to
the Wright Brothers is in disputable.
Their story is well known and there is no
need to dwell upon it here beyond
stating that while Ader and Maxim ,
during the last decade of the nineteenth
century, demonstrated the possibi lity of
mechanical flight and Otto Lilienthal
demonstrated the possibility of developing a controllable aircraft, yet it remained for the Wright brothers to solve
both problems and several others, including the important one of traini ng
and teaching themselves to fly , th us
ushering in the pioneering era of actual
human flight .
"Concerning my own entrance into
the field of aviation, my interest in flying
machines goes far back to the end of
the last century when , as a ten-year-old
boy, I tried to make flying models and
once even succeeded in building a fairly
large rubber-driven model of a helicopter with about a 30-inch rotor di14

amete r. I read with intense interest the
stories of Jules Verne wherein he described a helicopter and I was a strong
believer in the heavier-than-air as contrasted with the dirigible .. .
"Having made my decision to enter
aviation , I reviewed my plans and decided to begin with the construction of
a helicopter. Early in 1909 I visited Paris
to purchase my first aeronautical engine
and to become acquainted with what
was being done in the then new field of
aviatio n. At that ti me Paris was considered to be the center of the aviation
world ..
" Having learned what I could , I returned home, built my first hel icopter,
experienced my first contact with the
practical work and operation of a flyin g
machine and learned a great deal from
this experience even tho ugh the helicopter wou ld not fly ...
"After the Revolution, I came to
America and in 1923 o rganized the
original Sikorsky Aero Engineering
Corporation . Our first aircraft, the S-29,
an 18-passenger, tw in-engine airliner,
was produced under great d ifficulties ,

the lack of a real factory , shortage of
materials , tools and the like ...
"Subsequent important airplanes
were the 40-passenger S-40, the largest
airliner produced in America up to that
time and the S-42 Flying Clipper created
in 1934 .. .
" During all the years this work was in
progress , I did not forget my first interest-the helicopter-and waited for the
right moment to resume this work . In
1939 I decided that the time was about
ripe and I suggested to the manag ement of United Aircraft that the construction of a helicopter be undertaken.
I obtained their authorization and early
in 1939 started the construction of ou r
first helicopter. It was again a case of
advanced pioneering work along lines
where extremely little reliable inform ation and no piloting experience whatsoever were available. But the ability,
ex perience and well-trained intuition of
a fine engineering group made it po ssible to attack the novel and difficult
problem successfully. The new helicopter, designated as the VS-300, was
designed in the spring, built during the
summer and was ready for test in the fall
of 1939. On September 14, 1939, I was
success ful in getting the aircraft off the
ground fo r its first flight . We continued
our experime nts to improve th e craft,
meanwhile learning more about the
co ntrols. In 1940 I was able to remain in
the air for 15 minutes and. in 1941 to
establ ish a official world record of en-

Igor Sikorsky is shown at the controls of the VS-300

durance by remaining in the air 1 hour,
32 minutes, 26.1 seconds ... "

In his autobiography "The WingedS," Mr. Sikorsky described his first
helicopter, and the initial test flights
of 1939-40:
"The type of aircraft which I had been
developing on paper since 1929 was a
simple helicopter with one main lifting
screw and one small auxiliary rotor
situated at the end of a fuselage and
used mainly to counteract the torque of
the main lifting screw. The mach1ne
included a system of controls for
changing the pitch of each of the propellers and also for varying the InCIdence of the blades of the main rotor
along certain sections of the disc of
rotation. These latter movements,
sometimes called the cyclic control,
enabled the pilot, by moving the stick to
feather the blades so that their pitch
was increased at any given point in their
cycle of rotation , while at the opposite
point in th e cycle the pitch was simultaneouslydecreased. This arrangement
was expected to form the means for
longitudinal and lateral control, while
the change of the pitch of the auxiliary
rear propeller would provide directional
control.
"It was again a case of advanced
pioneering work along lines where
extremely little reliable information was
available. But the ability, experience
and well-trained intuition of a fine en-

oneer

gineering group made it possible to
attack the novel and difficult problem
successfully.
"The light, strange-looking machine
had a four-cylinder , 75-horsepower,
air-cooled engine; a three-bladed main
rotor, 28 feet in diameter; a welded,
tubular steel frame; a two-wheel landing
gear and a completely open pilot's seat
located in front in a way resembling the
very early airplanes .. .
' 'As may be expected , the completion
of the new machine marked not the end
but the beginning of the most important
phase of engineering work, which is the
period of discovering and overcoming
troubles. At first we could n9t accelerate the blades to normal speed because
some very objectionable shaking would
take place. The trouble was corrected
and it became possible to increase the
velocity until the machine made small
hops, but then it was discovered that
the control action needed a great deal
of improvement.
"A considerable amount of work was
done which resulted in the refinement of
the machine. A new technique of flying
was developed . In November 1939 we
were able to make hops of one or two
minutes duration , hovering over one
spot or moving slowly forward ... By
the middle of the summer of 1940, the
helicopter was able to remain in the air
for 15 minutes under reasonably
satisfactory control. "
In a 1968 interview with the magazine

R~tor&. Wi?g, Mr. Sikorsky summed up
h1s be/1ef m the helicopter:
".In respect to the objectives of the
helicopter , one of the major things
wh1ch I was aiming at was that i had
every conviction that the helicopter
would prove a unique and extremely
effective method of instrumentality for
saving lives.
" It had to me a sort of romantic or
philosophical appeal. The appeal is this:
what kmd of a gadget or machine or
vehicle can give you unlimited freedom
of transportation? If a man is in need
well , the airplane can come in and
throw some flowers on him and th at's
just about all. A direct lift aircraft could
come in and save his life. Direct lift
aircraft can go anywh ere anytime where
there is air and this commodity is fairl y
Widespread over our wonderful globe.
Even 1f the helicopter cannot land , and
these were the ideas which I had fu ll y
before I started it , the helicopter can
use a hoist, in other words, or a cable
and can contact anyplace on the
ground , on a roof , on water, on a treetop , absolutely anyplace ."
Lt .. General Jimmy Doolittle, tong an
adm~rer of Igor Sikorsky, summed up
Sikorsky's contributions to aviation in
these words written as a foreword to
Frank De/ear's book, " Igor Sikorsky,
His Three Careers in Aviation. "
· " He dared to dream dreams-to
dream the near impossible- and he
made those dreams come true. "
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BASC RESEARCH BU[X;ET UP
Since the mid-sixties. most industrialized nations have consistently increased their outlays for government-sponsored
research and development. During that same time period ,
U.S. resea rch and development has steadily declined , detrimentally affecting the nation 's productivity, international
competitiveness and capability for technological advancement.
Last year this downhill trend was slowed when Congress
approved a Fiscal Year 1979 budget which included sharp
fu nding increases for basic research and moderate growth
for fede rall y-sponsored R&D in general. Earlier this year,
in the Carter Administration 's FY 1980 budget proposal ,
increasing emphasis was again placed on basic research
which, said President Carter in his budget message, " holds
the potential for breakthroughs to the solution of problems
we face or may face in such critical areas as agriculture,
health, environment, energy, defense and the overall productivity of our economy."
The Administration's FY 1980 request calls for continued
real grow1h -above the rate of inflation-in basic research.
It also asks for a substantial, billion-plus increase in overall
R&D obligations. but the increase would not match the
inflation rate . In terms of o utlays, or actual spending during
the fiscal year, the increase would be slightly greater than
the inflation rate.
For the year beginning October 1, the Carter budget proposes $4.6 billion for basic research , an increase of nine
percent overall and two percent above the presumed inflati on rate. Government em phasis on basic R&D is necessary,
says the Administration , because private sector groups
"tend to underinvest in such research either because their
resources are limited (as in the case of universities and
non-profit organ izations) or because the results do not lead
in the near term to the development of patentable and marketable new products and processes (as in the case of
private industry). "
BASIC RESEARCH BY MAJ OR DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
[I n millions of dol la rs]

Obligations
Department or agency
Health, Education, and Welfare ............
(National Institutes of Health)
National Science Foundation ................. .
National Aeron autics and Space
Adm inistration ..... ............................. .
Energy ............ ......................................... .
Defense-military functions ..................
Agricul ture .................
Interior ................................................... .
Smithson ian .......................................... .
Commerce ............................................. .
Environmental Protection Agency ......... .
All other .................................. ...............

Total ......................................... .
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1978

1979

1980

actual

estimate

estimate

1,269

1,561
(1,429)
741

1,581
(1,435)
828

32

530
469
373
252
176
37
32
8
29

6'30
551
436
268
174
39
33
17
31

3,635

4,210

4,589

(1 , 156)

678
478
414
311
228
156
35
28
5

For overall R&D, the Administration proposes obligations
totaling $30.6 billion , up $1.2 billion or 4.2 percent over
FY 1979. Aside from basic research, there is real funding
growth provision in certain categories of defense R&D,
some aspects of space and some areas of energy research
and development in which the aerospace industry is involved. Here are the high! ights as they pertain to aerospacerelated R&D :
Department of Defense. DoD obligations of $13.8 billion
are up by $882 million over 1979 ; this amounts to a seven
percent increase, about the same as the predicted inflation
rate. A major item in the defense R&D budget is $2.4 bill ion
for support of strategic missile programs , including $67()
million for full-scale development of the M-X advanceCI
ICBM and $41 million for accelerated development of thE:!
Trident II sea-based ballistic missile. Basic research goe~
up from $373 million in the current year to $436 million in
1980 ; that works out to 17 percent.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Forbudget purposes, virtually all of NASA's funding is con.
sidered R&D. The R&D total goes up only slightly, from $4-'l
billion to $4 .5 billion , well behind the inflation curve. SpacE:!
Shuttle funding continues at the planned rate, bolstereCI
by an extra $185 million in a F.Y 1979 supplemental request
The budget calls for an 18 percent increase in other area~
of space research-space science, applications and general
space technology. However, these increases are mostly
due to program maturity-development costs of certain
major projects reaching peak levels-and the budget does
not provide for any new program starts. There is also an
11 .7 percent increase in the aeronautical research budget.
As in most government agencies, basic research gets a
large boost-from $530 million to $630 million, or al most
19 percent.
Department of Energy. At $4 .7 billion , the overall DoE
budget for research and development is about the same
as the current year's figure . The lack of increase is explained
as a reduced need for the federal government to undertake
num erous larg e-scale demonstration projects and a pl an to
focus "on lon ger term R&D where there is less incentive
for private investments." Despite the overall no-growth
budget, certain areas would be substantially increased.
Solar energy R&D is up 24 percent generally, 40 percent
in appli ed solar research . Magnetic fusion research is up
slightly, nuclear fission research down considerably. Basic
research funding increases from $469 to $551 million , or
17 percent.
Department of Tran sportation. Fede ral Aviation Adm in,
istration funding for airport and airways research and development remains at exactly the current leve l-$ 75 .1 millio11
In other areas of engineering and development, which tot<~i
$20.6 mi ll ion in 1980, the re is a 12 perce nt increase . ThE:!
mi dai r collision avoidance program will be fin anced by
$25 .6 million in 1980 funds and an additional $17. 1 million
in a FY 1979 supplemental req uest.
National Science Foundation . NSF's research and development effort is largely basic research across a WidE!
spectrum of scientific and eng ineering disciplines. ThE!
agency's overall budget for 1980 is $9 10 million , of whi ch
$828 goes for basic research ; t he increase over t he current
year amounts to 12 percent.
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AVERAGE
1966-1975

il

il

SAME
PERIOD
YEAR AGO

LATEST
PERIOD
3rd QTR. 1978

PRECEDING
PERIODt

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

26.6
6.4

31.9
8.2

34.9
9.3

36.2
9.4

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL
(In Constant Dollars, 1912=100)

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

27.3
6.9

22.4
5.8

23.1
6.2

23.6
6.1

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles and Space

Million$
Million$
Million$

Aerospace outlays: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles and Space
'I

PERIOD

Aerospace obligations by Dept. of Defense and NASA.
Non-government prime orders for aircraft and engines.

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures
BACKLOG (MaJOr Aero Mfrs.) TOTAL
U.S. Government
Nongovernment
EXPORTS
Total (Including military)
New Commercial Transports

Million$
Million$
Million$

I

Million$
Million$

..

Million$
Million$

I

I

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

II

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

I

3,792
2,361
1,431

2,805
1,980
825

3,411
2,031
1,380

2,392
1,639
753

11

780
789

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

il
1:

I

I.

541
736
40.3
22.8
17.5

3,645
3,043
602
2,282
1,799
483

2,467
1,844
623

786
752

648
737

49.9
28.5
21.4

Quarterly
Quarterly

EMPLOYMENT: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

End of Quarter
End of Quarter
End of Quarter

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS,
PRODUCTION WORKERS

End of Quarter

* 1966-1975 average is computed by dividing total year data by 4 to yield
t Precedi ng p eriod refers to quarter preceding latest period shown.

2,333
1,799
534

I

51.5
28.6
22.9
2,580
667

Quarterly
Quarterly

PROFITS
Aerospace- Based on Sales
All Manufacturing- Based on Sales

I

2.7
4.8
1,166
650
114
4.38

4.3
5.0

5.0
5.!1
965
528
82

903
488
81
7.05

7.51

5.1
5.4
992
546
82
7.64

quarterly averages.

Source: Aerospace Industries Assoc iation

AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION
1725 De Sales St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036

MANU FACTURING MEMBERS

Abex Corporation
Aerojet-General Corporation
Aeronca. Inc.
Avco Corporation
The Bendix Corporation
The Boeing Company
CCI Corporation
The M arquardt Company
Chand ler Evans. Inc.
Control Systems Division of
Colt Industries Inc.
E-Systems. Inc.
The Garrett Corporation
Gates Learjet Corporation
General Dynamics Corporation
Gene ral Electric Company
General Motors Corporation
Detroit Diese l A llison Division
The BFGoo drich Company
Engineere d Systems Division
Goodyear A erospace Corporation
Go uld Inc.
Grumman Corporation
Heath Teena Corporat ion
Hercu les Inc orp orated
Honeywell Inc.
Hughes Ai rc raft Company
IBM Corporation
Federal Sy stems Division
ITI Telec om mun icatio ns & El ectro n ics GroupNorth America
ITI A ero spac e/Optical Division
ITI Avionics D iv ision
ITI Defense Com m unicati o ns Division
Lear Sieg ler. Inc .
Lockheed Corporation
Martm Marietta Aerospace
McDonnell Douglas Corp
Menasco Inc.
Northrop Corporation
Parker H ann1f1n Corporat1on
Pneumo Corporat1on
Cleveland Pneumatic Co
Nat1onat Water Lift Co.

Raytheon Company
RCA Corporation
Rockwell International Corporation
Rohr Industries, Inc.
The Singer Company
Sperry Rand Corporation
Sundstrand Corporation
Sundstrand Advanced Technology Grou
Teledyne CAE
Textron Inc.
Bell Aerospace Textron
Bell Helicopter Textron
Dalmo Victor Operations
Hydraulic Research
Thiokol Corporation
TRW Inc.
United Technologies Corporation
Vought Corporation
Western Gear Corporation
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Publ ic Systems Company
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NO:Li:lble views of notable people on aerospace matters ...

Government regulation and associated matters are topics much
on the minds of industry executives and business leaders in this
period of economic uncertainty. Here is a sampling of current
comment.

Harry B. Combs, presiden t of Gates Learjet Corporation,
in an address to the Society of Automotive Engineers Business Aircraft Mee ting in Wichita, Kan sas:
·'The American people are suffering from an ove rload of
utter democracy. We are caught in th e mo rass of the o verwhelming govern ment intru sio n in our da il y lives at a cost
of money and personal freedo m beyo nd calc ul at ion .. .
"All the regulatio ns pro mulgated by federal agenci es in
the last 18 months wo ul d req ui re the same amount o f shelf
space as all the laws enacted by Congress si nce 1789. Federal reg ulations today cost every man . wom an and ch ild in
America more than $4 50 each per yea r. And the cost of just
sto ring all the govern ment fo rm s Am erican s f ill ed out in
1976 is $ 1.7 billion . . .Inc red ibly, the ann ual cost of regul ation already exceeds $ 10 0 billion - or about 20 perc ent
of the total federal budget."
Ralph Lazarus, chairm an, Federated Department Sto res,
Inc .. speaking at the annual dinner of Future Memphis, In c.,
Memphis, Tennessee:
B usiness tod ay suffers from a deg ree of ove r-regu latio n
which has profoundly se rious impl icatons fo r our whole way
of life. Th ere is si mpl y no queston about that. Th e burde n
of over-regul ation is hard on every busin ess, but to small
busin ess it's catastrophic.
We must not fo rg et in ou r frustrati on over th is co ndition
that governme nt has become an enorm ously compl ex process. We are not the victi ms of evi l men. We are the v ictims
of a dangero us new phil osophy. It provokes o ur legisl ato rs
and the regu latory bod ies th ey su pport to re so rt to reg ulalion every time there is a pro blem. I do not happe n to
believe that a healthy econom1 c soci ety can be legi slated .
A free and healthy society depends for its ex iste nce
upon a co mpet itive economy. The ki nd of ove r-regu lati on
we are su ffering today is destroying com petition. We must
do something about it.··
Frank Borman , chairman, presiden t and chie f executive
off1cer, Eas tern A1r Lines, in a sp eech to the National A viation Club, Washmgton , 0 . C.:
'We have had to rethink our position on dereg ul atio n. We are
now convinced that it works . not only for the con sumer but
for the a1rl ines as well.
If we are to succeed in this new environment, we have
to reth in k the way we run our busmess . It's how well we do
in the marketplace not at the Civil Aeronautics Board , thats
going to determine if Eastern - and any other airline-will
surv1ve and prosper .the government doesn 't owe us anything except the opportunity to compete .
.. The need to adapt to the new env1ronment does not end

with the airlines. If we , the regulated , have to adjust o ur
thinking , so do the regulators. It is no t eno ugh to simply
ex pedite route entry and to let us implement any fare redu ctions we want. After 40 years of shaping in detail the structure of this country's airline industry, it may be difficul t
to step aside and let competitive forces take over. Howeve r,
that's what Congress intended , and that's wh at they must
do. The primary role of the regulators now is to preserv e
competition , not competitors. In a tightly regulated industry,
it may have been appropriate public policy to preserve t he
inde pendence of individual carriers even wh en management was not efficiently util izing the resources of the
carrier. That is no longer the case .. . If a firm cannot use
its resources efficiently, so meone el se should be g iven
th e opportunity to do so ."

L. Stanton Williams, chairman of the board of PPG Indu stries, Inc. , writing in the company 's publica tion PPG
Products:
"Will business be able to generate the eno rm o us cap ital
requ ired to meet the nati on 's needs for growth and improved productivity? Perhaps the mo re basic an d cri tical
questio n is w ill private investors be allowed to ach ieve a
suffic ient return to elicit the necessary capital fu nds?
" Rece nt reducti ons in th e max imum tax o n cap ital ga ins
are a ste p in th e ri ght d irectio n, as are efforts to lim1 t
taxes and governm ent budgets. But o th er th ings must be
do ne. Tax laws must be mod ifi ed to e nco urage pn vate
investment. Unfai r and co unterprodu ctive regul atio ns suc h
as the do ubl e taxati on o f div ide nd s mu st be ree xam ined , as
shou ld corpo rate tax rates th at fai l to consider th e effect
o f inflati on o n depreciatio n.
"Th e pro life ration o f gove rnm ent jo bs and o f reg ulat io ns
that consu me capital and c rippl e producti vi ty must be
stopped . A bove all . ways m ust be fo und to co ntro l inflation
and c urb governm e nt defic it spend ing ."
Dr. Richard L. Lesher, p resident,Chamber of Commerce of
the United States, writing in the Chamber's 1979 annual
repo rt:
" Po litical barometers indicate that the publ ic is reassessi ng
governm ent's role . Pri nciples in vo gu e in gove rnm ent for
the past four decad es are being chall e nged. The voters
are send ing a message to Washingto n t hat they are fed
up wi th po liti c ians o ffering yeste rd ay 's an swers t o today 's
pro bl ems .
" Voters are saying c learly th at the y have had enough of
infl ati on, o f highe r and hig her taxes. of defi c it spendmg ,
o f too much gove rn me nt reg ulation and o f govern m ent
patern alism.
" Wh at thi s amounts to 1s a belated d iscovery that the
econom 1c and social aims o f many gove rn ment activities
wou ld be bette r served by the se lf-reg ulating mechanisms
of the marketplace . The benefits of ta kin g government
handc uffs o ff the private enterprise syste m wou ld be
1mmense."
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July 20, 1979 marks the 1Oth anniversary of history's greatest
scientific/ technological accomplishment: the landing of men on
the moon . Now is an appropriate time for reflection on what the
NASA/i ndustry Apollo program contributed to America 's status as
a world technological leader.
At the time of Apollo's inception , U.S. leaders had several reasons
for undertaking the project-social , political , scientific and technological goals. Of particular importance, Apollo was regarded as
an investment in future space capability, a focal program whose
extraordinary demands dictated simultaneous advances in many
areas of science and technology, advances which could later reap
a harvest of space benefits envisioned .
Apollo has served that purpose well. It provided a comprehensive
base for development of advanced , direct-benefit space systems.
Some of these developments already exist, others are projected
for the remaining years of the 20th century. Without Apollo, such
developments would still be only concepts for the distant future.
Although space research has already brought about a wide range
of civil benefits, space benefit will be greatly ex panded in the new
era that begins next year with the debut of NASA's Space Shuttle.
Some of the contemplated applications of space technology augur
benefits of exceptional order. They will demand extensive development of new technology, but th ey will be attributable in considerable measure to the investment made in Apoll o.
Apollo provided coro llary benefit to the U.S. economy and standard of living because program requ ire ments spu rred ex pl osive innovat ive effort , not just in aerospace, but in virtually every scientific
and technological discipline. The wealth of knowledge thus acquired is applicab le-and is being applied-over a broad range of
civil uses.
Almost forgotten, because times have changed and the Cold War
of the early 1960s has thawed to a degree, is the fact that Apoll o
achieved the political goal of demonstrating to the world that
American tech nology was-and is-second to none. Such a demonstrati on was very important at th e time Apollo was conceived
because of the relationship between technological capability and
free world defense. Confidence in America 's abi lity to serve as the
Western world 's princ ipal bulwark agai nst aggression had been
dealt a strong blow by the Soviet's Sputnik and subsequent space
ac hievements. Apollo 's success reassured our allies and contributed sign ificantly to Western solidarity.
On thi s mileston e occasion , the aerospace industry extends a
salute to NASA for its ro le as leader of the government/i ndustry
Apollo team, wh ich scored a monumental triumph and laid the
foundat ion for greater expl oitation of the promise of space in years
to co me.

Where Are They Now?
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It happened just a decade ago. Descending on a column of rocket thrust,
a NASA spacecraft named Eagle settled gently on the moon 's Sea of
Tranquillity, depositing the first two
inhabitants of planet Earth ever to
visit another celestial body. Thus
began a 40-month program of human
lunar surface investigation , man 's
greatest feat of exploration , a manu~
mental triumph of American scientific
and technological prowess.
With the oft-quoted words " a giant
leap for mankind," Neil Armstrong
took man 's first steps on the moon on
July 20, 1969, thereby becoming the
senior member of one of the world 's
most exclusive groups: the Moonwalkers, the 12 Apollo astronauts who
trod the surface of Earth's satellite .
Their number is not likely to increase
for a long time to come , since NASA
has no current manned lunar landing
capability and the Soviet Union seems
to be channeling its space effort in
other directions.
Who are the members of this select
society? From the media coverage
they received at the time of their exploits, one might expect that the
names .would spring readily to mind .
However, an informal mini-survey
indicates otherwise . If you can name
three of the Moonwalkers, you match
the average .
Who was the second man on the

THEM

moon? More than half of the respondents correctly named Edwin " Buzz"
Aldrin . But virtually no one could recall who was the last to leave a footprint in the lunar dust-Eugene
Cernan .
A number ofthose queried assigned
Moonwalker status to Apollo astronauts who have since become civillife newsmakers and are thus better
known to the public : Michael Collins,
now Under Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution; Frank Borman ,
president of Eastern Airlines; and
Thomas P. Stafford, now a lieutenant
general and Air Force Deputy Chief
of Staff for Research and Development.
Each of that trio played an important
role in the Apollo program but none
was a Moonwaker. Mike Collins, Command Module pilot for Apollo 11 , was
the first of the "lonely astronauts" who
waited in lunar orbit while their teammates descended to the moon. Frank
Borman commanded Apollo 8, the
first of two non-landing circumlunar
missions which blazed the trail for the
first moon visit. Tom Stafford was
commander of the other pathfinder
flight, Apollo 10; he descended in the
Lunar Module to within eight miles of
the moon 's surface, but-according
to plan-did not land.
From October 1968 to December
1972, there were 11 manned Apollo

flights involving 29 astronauts. Six
of the missions were lunar landings,
two circumlunar trailblazers and two
Apollo systems checkouts in Earth
orbit. The other was the ill-fated
Apollo ' 13, in which the astronauts
flew around the moon and returneo
safely to Earth, but had to abort the
planned lunar landing when an explosion knocked out some of the spacecraft's life support equipment. James
A. Lovell , Jr. and John L. Swigert, Jr.
were the Apollo 13 astronauts who
would have become Moonwalkers
had fate been kinder; Lovell, who was
also aboard the Apollo 8 pathfinder,
has a unique distinction: two trips to
the moon , no landings.
Among the 12 Moonwalkers, two
are still active astronauts, planning
to fly again in space on NASA's Space
Shuttle. The others have departed
the space scene for a variety of occupations. One is a U.S. senator,
another a college professor, a third
an evangelist; the rest are in business,
four of them engaged in aerospace
activities. The average age of the
group today is 49 ; the oldest is 55,
the youngest 43.
Who are the Moonwalkers and what
have they done since their lunar adventures? Here, in order of their appearances on the moon, are capsule
summaries of their careers:

NWALKERS
ByJAMESJ.HAGGERTY

NASA's Apo llo II commemorative
logo as drawn by artist Paul Cal le.
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• Neil Alde n Armstrong flew 78 combat mi ssions as a Navy pilot during
the Korean war. A 1955 Purdue graduate, he became a civilian test pilot
for NASA and got an introduct'ion to
space when he flew th e X- 15 research
airplane to an altitude of 40 miles.
Selected as an astronaut in 1962, he
made his first space flight aboard
Ge mini 8 in 1966; with David Scott,
he performed the first successful
docking in space . On th e mom entous
Apollo 11 mission , he spent two hours
and 16 minutes walking the moon
and , with Edwin Aldrin , collected 44
pounds of lunar material for ret urn
to Earth .
After months of post-mission d ebri e fing , Armstrong left the astronaut
corps in 1970 but remained w ith
NASA for a year, as Deputy Associate
Administrator for Astronautics. Now
48, he is a professor of aerospace
engineering at the Universi ty of Cincinnati. He serves on t he boards of
several organizations, among them
Gates Lea rjet Corporation . H e is a lso
chairman of Gates Learj et's technical
committee and active in the company's research and deve lopm ent
effort.
• Edwin Eugene " Buzz " A ldrin, Jr.
graduated from the U .S. M i lit a r y
Academy in 1951 and became an Air
Force pilot a year late r. Durin g t he

First o f the Moon walke rs we re Apol lo 11 's co mm ande r Ne il Arm stro ng (left) and
Lunar Module pi lot Edw in " B uzz " Ald ri n (right). Pi ct ured w ith th e m is M ichae l
Co llins, who rema ined with the Command Module in lunar o rbi t wh il e hi s
crewmates v isited the moon.

Ne il A rm stro ng, first man o n t he moon , is
lo ng out o f the spac e program but still
active in aerospace wo rk. Ar mstron g (left)
is shown here in the cockpit o f the new
Learjet Lo nghorn 28, w hich he piloted t o
a se ri es o f busi ness je t reco rds ear li er
thi s year A u nive rsity pro fessor of ae ronautic al e ng inee ri ng, A rm st ro ng also
se rve s as a bo ard me mbe r and chairm a n
of the tec hn ical co mmittee of Gates Learjet Co rpo ratio n .

Korean war, he f lew 66 combat missions and destroyed two M i G-15s.
Assigned to astronaut duty in 1965,
he flew the final mission in the Gemini
series and set an interim record for
extravehicular activity by spending
five and a half hours outside the
spacecraft. On his second space flight,
which was also his last, Aldrin landed
on the moon with Neil Armstrong.
Aldrin remain ed with NASA for two
years after the moon flight, then returned to Air Force duty as commandant of the Aerospace Pilots Research
School at Edwards Air Force Base,
California. In 1972 he retired from the
Air Force as a colonel and wrote a
book, Return to Earth, which describes his post-lunar experiences
and adjustment problems. Now 49,
Aldrin is living in Los Angeles and
working as an aerospace consultant.
• Charles " Pete " Conrad, Jr., a 1953
Princeton graduate, was a Navy test
pilot before being selected as an
astronaut in 1962. He flew two missions in NASA's Gemini program,
aboard Gemini 5 in 1965 and Gemini
11 a year later. Conrad commanded
the second lunar landing mission ,
Apollo 12; with Alan Bean , he flew
t he Lunar Module Intrepid to a touchdown on the moon's Ocean of Storms
on Novemt;>er 19, 1969. He is one of
two Moonwalkers who revisited space

after the lunar experience; in 1973,
he was commander of NASA's first
Skylab mission, a 28-day Earth-orbital
flight.
Conrad left NASA and retired from
the Navy, as a captain, in 1974. He
served for a time as vice president
of the American Television and Communications Corporation, a Denverbased cable TV firm. Later he moved
· to McDonnell Douglas Corporation
and is now vice president, commercial sales-international of Douglas
Aircraft Company. He is 49.
• Alan LaVern Bean received a degree in aeronautical engineering
from the University of Texas in 1955,
was commissioned an ensign in the
Navy and assigned to flight training.
Initially a carrier attack pilot, he became a Navy test pilot and was serving
in that capacity when assigned as a
NASA astronaut in 1963. Although
twice a backup astronaut, Bean did
not fly in the Gemini program. His first
venture into space was Apollo 12, on
which he became the fourth man to
walk the moon. Like Pete Conrad,
Bean also revisited space after his
moonwalk; he was commander of Skylab 3 in 1973.
Bean retired as a Navy captain but
remained with the space program.
Now 4 7, he is acting chief ofthe Astroaut Office at NASA's Johnson Space

Center in Houston, responsible for
coordinating the activities of the
Space Shuttle astronauts. He hopes
to be aboard one of the Shuttle flights.
• Alan Bartlett Shepard, Jr. graduated
from the Naval Academy in 1944 and
saw World War II service aboard a
destroyer in the Pacific. He took postwar flight training and served as a
fighter pilot and test pilot, among
other assignments, before joining
NASA in 1959 as one of the original
seven Mercury astronauts. On May
5, 1961, he became the first American
to journey into space; he flew Mercury
3 on a 15-minute suborbital flight.
Grounded by an ear disorder, Shepard
served as chief of the Astronaut Office until corrective surgery restored
him to flight status in 1969. His second
and final space flight was Apollo 14,
on which he descended to the moon
with Edgar Mitchell on February 5,
1971.
Shepard subsequently resumed his
duties as astronaut chief, until 1974,
when he left the space program and
retired from the Navy as a rear admiral. Now 55, his principal occupation is
chairman of the Windward Company,
a beer distributor in Deer Park, Texas.
• Edga r Dean Mitchell graduated
from Carnegie Tech in 1952, was commissioned as a Navy ensign in 1953

The unusual photo at le ft shows two Ame rican spacecraft o n the lunar surface. In the foreground
is the unmanned Surveyor 3 , which lande d on the moon two and a half years before the arrival
of the Apo ll o 12 Lun ar Modu le , visib le in the background. Astronaut Alan Bean is retrieving the
Surveyor's TV camera fo r return to Earth. Be an's companion on th e second manned lunar
exploratio n was Charles " Pete " Conrad , Jr., now an aerospace industry executive. shown at right
in a rec e nt photo.

Edgar Mitche ll (lett) and Alan B.
Shepard. Jr. were the Moonwalkers
on Apol lo 14, the third lunar landing
missio n.
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Apo llo 15's David Scott
(left) and James Irwi n
(cente r), shown awaiti ng
helicopter pickup after
completion of their mission, we re the seventh
and eighth Moonwalke rs.
With them in the life raft
is Command Modu le pilot
Alfred M. Worden.
and co mpleted flight t raining a year
later. He served in the Navy as a patrol
plane pi lot, carrier-based attack aircraft pilot, research project pilot and
management engineer. He became
an ast ronaut in 1966 and was assigned
as Lunar Module pilot of Apollo 14.
With Alan Shepard , Mitchell spen t
33 hou rs on the moon 's surface and
collected 100 pounds of rock and soil
sam ples.
Apollo 14 was Mitch ell 's onl y space
mission . In Octo ber 1972 h e le ft
NASA and reti red fro m the Navy as a
captain . He fo unded th e Institute of
Noetic Sciences in Palo Alto, California and co nd ucted researc h in
psychic phenome na, t he res ul t of
which is a book entitl ed Psychic Exploration: A Challenge fo r Science.
Now 48, Mitche ll does double duty
as chairman of the Institute and as
president of Edgar M itc hel l Corporation (EMCO), Palm Beach , Florida.
• David Randolph Scott, a 1954 M ilitary Academy graduate , completed
flight training in 1955 and served as
an Air Force fig hter pil ot/test pil ot
before join i ng NASA 's astro n aut
corps in 1963. He flew two Apo ll o
missions. the first as Command Module pilot of Apo ll o 9, a 10-day Earthorbital flight in early 1969. Late r as
commander of Apo ll o 15, he landed
on the moon on Ju ly 30, 1971, in what
is known as the Hadley-A'p ennine region . This fo urth moon visit was
marked by the first use of the Lunar
Rover , an electrically-powered
wheeled vehicle capable of carrying
both astronauts and their equipment
considerable distances over the lunar
terrain . With James Irwin, Scott traveled 17Y2 miles from the Lunar Module
base, by far the most comprehensive
lunar exploration up to that time. The
pair spent 67 hours on the moon 's
surface.
Scott retired from the Air Force as
6

John Young, commander of Apollo 16,
views the lunar samples he brought back
to Earth. His fe ll ow
Moonwalker was
Charles M. Duke. Jr. ,
shown (above).
a colo nel but rema in ed w it h NASA,
initially as an operati ons off ice r fo r
the joi nt U.S.-Soviet A poll o-Soyuz
mission. In 1975 , he was appoi nted
director of NASA's Dryde n Fl ig ht
Research Center in Edwards, California. He resigned in 1977 to beco me
a partner in Scott-Preyss Associat es,
a Los Angeles data processing firm .
He is 47 .
• James Benson Irwin graduated from
the Naval Academy in 195 1 and opted
for an Air Force career. He was a test
pilot and a missile project e ngineer
before his assignment to astronaut
duty in 1966. H is only space mission
was Apollo 15, on which he was Lunar
Modu le pilot. He and Dav id Scott

made three le ngthy lun ar exc ursions,
totalin g 18% ho urs, aboard t heir Lu nar
Rover and co llected 170 pou nds of
lun ar samples.
Irw in res ig ned fro m N ASA andreti red fro m t he Air Fo rce-as a colonel
-i n 1972. He fo und ed a re ligious
organization k nown as H igh Fli ght
Fo undatio n and located in Co lorado
Spri ngs, Co lorado. Now 49 , he serves
as pres ident o f t he foundation . Irwin
also wrote a book, To Rule the N ight,
which describes hi s early li fe and his
Apollo 15 experiences .
• John Watts Young graduated from
Carneg ie Tech in 1952 , entered the
Navy, spent a year aboard a destroyer,
then took fl ight training. H e was a

Apollo 17's Eugene Cernan,
commander of the final lunar
landing mission, plants a flag
on the moon 's surface. The
photo was taken by Lunar
Module pilot Harrison "Jack'"
Schmitt. Cernan (above) is now
an oil company executive and
Schmitt (right) is a U.S.
senator from New Mexico.
fighter pilot for four years, a test pilot
at the Patu x ent (Maryland) Naval Test
Center for three more. Selected as an
astronaut in 1962, he became one of
NASA's most experienced spacemen ;
he shares with three others the
record of having made four space
flights. The first was Gemini 3 (1965) ,
in which he and the late Virgil " Gus"
Grissom teamed on the initial manned
mission of the Gemini series . The
following year, Young was Command pilot on Gemini 10, a six-day
rendezvous and docking mission.
As Command Module pilot of Apollo
10 (May 1969), Young got his first
close-up look at the moon . Apollo 10
wa s the final pathfinder mission, during which Tom Stafford and Gene
Ce rnan descended in the Lunar Modul e to within eight miles of the moon 's
surface while Young remained in lunar
orbit. Three years later, as spacecraft
commander of Apollo 16, Jbhn Young
returned to th e moon and this time
se t foot on it.
Yo ung , now 48, is one of th e two
M oonwalkers who is still an active
astronaut. After the Apollo program
co ncluded , he became chief of the
Astro naut Office at Houston . He retired as a N avy captain in 1976 and
subseq uently won NASA's most covet ed assignme nt: command of the
first orbi t al flight of th e Space Shuttle,
expected e arly in 1980. That fl1ght ,
hi s f ifth v e nture into space , could
make Yo ung th e w o rld 's most ex pene nced astro naut.
• Charles Moss Duke, Jr. is a Naval
Acade m y g raduate (1957) who e l_
e cted
to jo in t he Air Force. He was a fighter
pilot fo r t hree y ears, later an mstructor at t h e U S AF' s A e rosp ace Research
Pi lot Sc hoo l, a j o b he he ld in 1966
when he was selected for astronaut
tra in ing . D u ke mad e only o ne space
flight, as Lunar M odul e pilot of Apollo
16, an d landed o n th e moo n on Apnl

20, 1972. With John Young , he spent
more than 20 hours touring in the
Lunar Rover through the rugged lunar
highlands near the Cayley Plains region of the moon. The team remained
on the moon almost three full days.
Duke stayed on with NASA as an
operations planning manager until
1976, when he left the space program
and simultaneously retired from the
Air Force as a colonel. For two years
he operated a beer distributorship,
then , in 1978, he became a partner
in Campbell and Duke Investments,
San Antonio, Texas. The youngest
of the Moonwalkers, he is now 43 .
• Eugene Andrew Cernan, a 1956
Purdue graduate, received his Navy
commission through th e ROTC program and entered flight training after
graduation . He served with two Navy
attack squadrons and attended the
Naval Postgraduate School before
joining th e astronaut corps in 1963.
Cernan made three space flights, the
first aboard Gemini 9 in 1966. He
shares with John Young th e distinction of having twice visited the moon
and landed on it once. On Apollo 10
(May 1969) he descend ed, with Tom
Stafford , to a point eight mil es above
th e moon , providing final qualification
of the Lunar Modul e for th e first lunar
landing two months later. Cern an return ed to the moon in December 1972
as commander of Apollo 17; on that
occas ion he ex plored th e lun ar su rface for 22 hours with sc ienti st-astronaut J ack Schmitt.
Afte r his moon vi sit, Ce rn an remained with NASA for three additional y e ars . H e w as se ni o r U .S.
negotiator in di scu ss ion s with Soviet
off ici als about th e joi nt Apoll o-Soyuz
project of 1975 and deputy director
of th e project. In 1976, he left NASA
and ret ired fro m th e Navy with the
rank of captain . Now 45, he is execut iv e vic e pres id e nt- inte rn atio nal,

Coral Petroleum , a Houston-based oil
brokerage firm .
• Harrison Hagan "Jack " Schmitt,
scientist-astronaut, is unique among
the Moonwalkers in that he was
neither a test pilot nor a combat pilot
prior to his 1965 assignment as an
astronaut; he was a practicing geologist. Schmitt graduated from CaiTech
in 1957, studied at the University of
Norway and received his doctorate
in geology from Harvard . He was a
teaching fellow at Harvard, worked
for the Norwegian Geological Survey
and for the U.S. Geological Survey;
with the latter organization , he was
chief of lunar geological studies.
Schmitt began his NASA training by
taking an intensive 53-week flight
course at an Air Force installation.
Later, while underg oing hi s own astronaut training , he also instructed oth er
Apollo astronauts in lun ar navigation.
geology and feature recognition.
Schmitt's singl e space fli ght was
Apollo 17, on which he and Gene
Cernan land ed on the moon near the
Sea of Serenity. Th e pair made tl1ree
Lunar Rove r excurs ions, examining
craters and vi sitin g the foothi lls of the
moon 's Taurus Moun tai ns; they set
records for th e longest lu nar surface
activity (more th an 22 hours outside
th e Lunar Modul e) and th e largest
amount of lun ar sampl es co llected
(249 pounds) . On December 19, 1972 ,
Schmitt, Cern an and Command Modul e Pil ot Ronald Evans splashed down
1n th e Pacifi c, marki ng an end to the
Apoll o lun ar land ing progra m.
Schm itt stayed on wi th NASA after
Ap oll o, initi all y as chief of sc ientistastro nauts and later as Assistant Admini strator for Energy Programs at
NASA headquarters. He res igned in
mld-1975 to enter po litics and in 1976
was elected U.S. senator from the
state of New Mexico. Senator Schm itt
is 44.
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It's not generally known, but the original Wright Flyer had a flight-life span
of only one day and four successful
tests. The 1903 Flyer demonstrated
the practicability of powered flight,
but at the same time it uncovered deficiencies in its own design. So, on
the day after the memorable moments
at Kitty Hawk, the Wright brothers dismantled the machine, returned to
their home in Dayton and plunged
into a new round of aeronautical study
and design. Wit hin two years. they
bu ilt and flew two new models of the
Flyer. each a substantial improvement
over its predecessor.
That marked the beginning of a
never-ending cycle of powered airplane design and redesign in quest
of improved performance-greater
speed, longer rang e, higher altitude,
more passengers or heavier payload.
With each increment of performance
gain came changes in airplane configu ration. Someti mes the changes
were slight, such as those brought
about by development of wing flaps,
streamlined engine cowl ings and retractable landing gear. At other times,
major technological advances- such

as all-metal construction and jet propulsion -exerted dramatic influence
on aircraft shapes. Thus, today's airplanes, particularly military craft,
bear only remote resemblance to
thei.r forebears of aviation's formative
years.
There is now under way a new round
of aircraft design activity that bids to
produce further, in some cases striking, changes in airplane configurations. The.accompanying illustrations,
a representative sampling of aerospace industry design thought, offer
a preview of what tomorrow's planes
may look like. For the most part, they
are not firm aircraft designs; they are
concepts which anticipate future requirements, departure points for further investigation . In some cases the
planes shown are modifications of
existing designs, near-term possibi l-·
ities which could be flying in the
1980s; most are configurations for
1990 and beyo nd. Collectively, t hey
comprise an interesting gallery of
design trend, an indicator of possi ble
or probable directions in the shape
of wings to come.

1. Multi-bladed, turbine-driven propellers with swept blades, which could
provide jet-like speed with sharply
reduced fuel consumption, offer an
opportunity for the propeller's comeback in commercial aircraft design.
Above, a propeller-driven version o f
the McDonnell Douglas DC-9 and
below, Lockheed 's RECAT (Reduced
Energy Consumption for Commercial
Air Transportation ) design.
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(contin ued o n page 13)

2. A ne ar-future design, pl anned for
flight testi ng in 1981 , is Gene ral
Dy namics' AFTI 16 techno logy d e m o nstrator. Being developed under
the USAF Advanced Fighter Technology Integration (AFTI ) pro gram.
the design is based upon th e F-1 6
multin ational fighter and incorporates a variety o f new aerody nami c
flight co ntrol and weapons control ·
techno lo gies.
3. Thi s McDo nnell Do uglas design, also
developed fo r A FTI evalu at ion . is a n
advanced version of the c urre nt ly
o perational F-1 5 air superiority
fighter. The major change is t he additio n of the forward "canard " wi ng f or
greater lift, stability and maneuverability in combat acti on.
4. Mc Do nnell Douglas ' advanced tactical fighter de sign features STOL
(Short TakeOff and Land ing) perfo rmance , attain able by a variableangle wi ng along w ith movable
exhaust nozzles w hich wo uld divert
engine thrust downward in STO L
o perations.

5. Northrop's advanced tactical fighter design
would make extensive use of composite materials. Mounting the engine in lets atop the
fuselage is a measure intended to reduce the
aircraft's radar " signature."
6 . The forward sweep concept exemplified by
this Rockwell International fighter design is
being studied extensively by several manufacturers in a project jointly sponsored by the
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
the USAF and NASA. Made possible by advances in composite materials technology,
aircraft with fore-swept composite wings could
be lighter, smaller and less costly than equivalent performance planes with metal , aft-swept
wings.
7. Grumman Aerospace studies have also found
the forward-swept wing concept promising.
This Grumman design of a supersonic vehicle
features low-mounted foreswept wings
coupled with aft-swept canards.
8. Among a number of Grumman advanced tachcal fighter configurations studied is this twintailed delta wing craft, which features a
top-mounted engine inlet specially designed
to reduce the airplane 's visibility on a rad ar
screen .
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9. Among concepts studied for a future
strategic bomber to replace the 8-52
is this deceptively conventional Boeing design which features a number
of advances. Only half the size of the
B-52, the long-range bomber has two
wi ng-mounted medium-thrust engines for cruise power and a third ,
hogh-thrust engine in the tail section ,
providing supplementary thrust for
takeoff.
10. Rockwell based this preliminary design of an advanced strategic bomber
on the " span loader", or flying· wing
concept, in which the entire airframe
os an airfoil. One important advantage is a simplified structure offering
reduced production costs, a major
consideration in military aircraft
development.
11 The subject of a number of design
stud oe s is the adaptive wing . which
can be rotated to different positions
for best aerodynamic characteristics
on a partocular flight mode . In the
Rockwe ll advanced bomber design
shown. the wing is stowed for high
supe rsonic flight and th e flat body
supplies the re quisite lift; at lower
speeds. the wong would rotate to conventio nal posit oo n .
12 Boei ng 's span loader flying wing
d~sog n e merged from company advanced bomber studies. Th is design
features laser turrets in the nose and
taol for defense against missiles.
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13. A concept for a future sea control amphibian is Lockheed 's Large Sea Loiter Vehicle,
a 640,000-pound, heavy payload , long range
craft which can make " sea sits " in rough
ocean waters between flights. Th e interesting fuselage configuration is based on
Lockheed 's patented blended-fuselage
catamaran hull. Designed for sea sitting
even when wave heights top 20 fee t, the
wing and engines are mounted more than
26 feet above the water line.
14. This Lockheed design for an extreme range
aircraft, capable of global range at jetliner
speeds, would be powered by a nuclear
reactor located in the aft fuselage . The
plane would weigh more than 1.5 million
pounds and carry 200-ton payloads.
15. Future employment of combat and logistics
V/ STOL (Vertical / Short TakeOff and Landing) aircraft was the subject of a Boeing
study. In this artist's concept, a V/ STOL
strike fighter, capable of operating independently of vulnerable fixed bases, is
being refueled at a remote site by a V/ STOL
tanker. The fighter would get near-vertical
lift from a thrust diversion system ; the
tanker 's wing-mounted ducted fans would
swivel to generate vertical lift or forward
thrust as required .
16. Among second-generation supersonic
transport designs being studied are these
by Boeing (top, right) and Lockheed .
17 . Being developed by Lockheed-Californ ia
under NASA study contract is this concept
for a hydrogen-fueled hypersonic transport
of the future, capable of carrying 200 passengers at 4,000 miles per hour. The p lane
would have a dual propulsion system, including turbojets for moderate speeds an d
ramjets for hypersonic speed .

(con ti nued from p a ge 8 )

As always, the demand for greater
performance is a major factor in determining optimum aircraft designs,
particularly in military aircraft. But
today there are a number of other
factors: changing air tactics, the need
for incorporating ever more advanced
weapons systems, and the advantages offered by new technologies
in such areas as aerodynamics, structures and propulsion. Fuel efficiency
and environmental considerations are
driving forces in designing commercial aircraft. In either military or commercial aircraft design, there is the
increasingly important matter of cost;
advancing technology promises ways
of reducing both production and operating costs. All of these factors influence the way airplanes are shaped
and therefore suggest some dramatic
departures from conventional design
by the end of the century.
An example is the swept-forward
wing, which is getting .consid~rable
research attention in mtlttary atrcraft
design circles. Sweeping the wings
forward is by no means a new tdea;
it goes back more than a hundred
years to pre-Wright expenme nts of
the 1870s and the concept was flighttested earlier in this century. In the
modern era, designers have long
been aware that foresweep offers
theoretical advantages. But, because
of different aerodynamtc forces act tng
0 11 the foreswept w1ng tn htgh-speed
flight, it demands a stronger ~tructur.e
than does the aft-swept wmg . Thts
wo uld induce a prohtbtttv~ wetght
penal ty if the foreswept wmg were
built of conventional metal alloys .. but
advances in compostte matenals,
whic h are general ly lighter but
stro nger than aircraft . metals, offer
a solution to the wetght problem.
Sweeping the wingsforward has potential for making high-performance
airplanes lighter, small er and less
costl y than th e ir aft-swept counterparts.
k.
Designers are also ta mg a new
look at the flying wmg, earlter she lved
because of stability problems . Here
again t here is potenttal for htgh perfo rm ~nce at reduced cost, due to th e
fly ing w ing 's re lative ly stmp le structure. Techn olo gical gatns tn several
areas particularl y control systems,
offer ~ n swers to th e stability problem ,
so the flyi ng wing is once again a contender for serious con sideration.
The turbine-d riv e n prope ll er may
also stage a come back because it has
inhere ntly bette r fu e l con sumption
characteristics th an th e pure jet engine. Ai rp lane c ruise speed limitations
imposed by pro pe ll er " tip speed ,"

-
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together w ith vibration and noise disadvantages, brought about the decl ine of the prope ll e r in comm ercial
aircraft de sign . Howeve r, recent research shows th at re-sh aped propelle rs with " swept tips" allow high er
airplane speeds ; parall el advances in
structures and acoustics research
suggest ways of all evi ating noise and
vibration proble ms. It now see ms
possibl e to design turbo prop airlin ers
capabl e of ope rating at jetl ine r speeds
and altitudes with substanti all y better
fu e l economy.
Al o ng with th ese des ign revivals,

there are many new desi gn tec hniques for improving high pe rfo rmance aircraft, for exampl e, " mi ssio n
adaptive " wing s which ch ange form
during flight fo r optimum li ft unde r
different circ umstances, auxi li ary ai rfoils fo r hig h-speed maneuverability,
co mputer-di rected electroni c fli g ht
contro ls, greate r use of co mposi te
materi als, differe nt eng in e pl aceme nt
and new types of engine inl ets. Further resea rch w ill determine w hi c h
of th ese pro mi sin g desig n measures
will be adopted , but a new look in
aircraft shapes is c learly ind icated .
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New Trade Agreement
Promises
U.S. Export Increase

BY AM BA SSA DOR ROBERTS . STRAUSS
The Preside nt's Special Representative for Trade Negotiations

Now before the Congress for its approval is an internationdal
agreement which heralds a new syste m fo r world tra e
and includes the greatest changes in the history of CIV Il
aircraft trade. The agreement, initialed by the United States
and most of its trading partners on April 12, climaxed a
series of international discussions known as the TokYO
Round of the Multilateral Trade Negotiations.
To the aerospace industry this agreement will open the
way for better access to foreign markets. It also will mean .
for all of American industry, ex panded business oppo rtunities and more jobs for American worke rs base d on an
international arrangement detailing what trading nations
may or may not do to support their national industries.
When approved by the Congress, these agreements wil l
establish new rules that will increase the opportun ities o f
both rich and poor nations to exchange goods unde r equ itable conditions . The agreements embody the Un ite d
States' belief that the promotion of fair and open trade
cements peace and trust in the world and contribute s t oward the more efficient use of the world 's human and material resources.
We are at a crucial point in the history of wor ld t r ade .
For example , in the civil aircraft sector, American m a nufacturers are facing the strongest co mpetition in th e j et
age. Now we have before us the opportunity to bu ild a
viabl e international trading system , one in which Americ an
companies can meet that competition head on - w ith out
protectionist barriers placed in their way by foreign gov ernments.
Over the last 30 years, the international trading system
based on the General Agreement on Tariffs and T rade
(GATI) has stimulated a more than tenfold increase i n
world trade. International trad e is now well over a t rilli on
dollar business.
But we are at a turning point today because w h ile t he
world has changed, GATI's rules have not be en updatea
since they were signed in 1947. Countries agree less a n d
less on what const itutes fair and equitable trad e p ract ices .
Alth ough tariffs have been significantly reduced , they h a\ e
been replaced by complex non-tariff barriers to t rade . Fo r
exampl e, foreign governm ent involveme nt in aircraft production and marketing has allowed foreign man ufacturer s
wh ose taxpayers underwrite much of th e developme nt
cost of ce rtain civil ai rcraft, to und erbid U.S. manufacture' s
in many situ ati ons.
In the meantime, the United States econ o my has becom
far more dependent on imports of o il and oth er raw mat
rials and our national balance of trade is su bstantially 1·1
def icit. Th ese deficits have wo rsened eve n as more of o u•
farm s and factori es de pend on expo rt markets : one of e erv
t hree acres in t he U.S. produces for ex port, and on e
eve ry seve n or e ight manufactu ri ng jobs de pends on e xports. Over half of U.S . co mm ercial t ra nsport producti on
and a q uarter of o ur general aviati o n prod uction are e
ported. That deg ree of perfo rmanc e, however, has not be n
enoug h to correct our trad e balance, so t he United State:
must strengt hen its export postu re. Th e April agreements
if approved and prope rly impl eme nted , const itute a b ig
step toward t hat goal.

of

The U.S. international trade posture, characteri zed by large-scale
deficits in recent years, ha s become a primary matter of nat ional
concern . Of special significance in efforts to reverse the unfa vorable trend is a package of internationa l trade agreements, including a separate agreement on trade in civil aircraft, wh ich stemmed
from a recently-concluded round of multilateral trade negotiations.
Ch1ef of the U.S. negotiating team in those discussion s was Ambassador Robert S. Strauss, who details in the fo llowing re port
~ prepared exclusively for Aerospace magazine-the pro visions
of the trade pact and its anticipated beneficial impact on the U.S .
world trade position.
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Provisions of the MTN
The MTN puts t he world tradi ng system on a more sec u r:->
footing and expands t rade opportun it ies over the com i n~
decade.
For the first time , the MTN establ ishes intern at ional rul gove rn ing a wide variety of non-tariff barriers to t rad~;-
export subsidies, governme nt procurement restricti on
technical standards, c ustoms va luation practice s, anl
licensing procedures. It establishes , also for the first ti m.,
realistic international ru les for aircraft and agricultura

trade. and a framework fo r minimizing trade frictions.
Additionally, MTN im proves rul es on developing countnes' participation in th e international trading system .
Fmally, the MTN agreements reduce tariffs-an average
cut of about 2.5 perc entage points, or about 30 percent
of current tariffs, for the United States. The United States,
Canada, European Community, Japan and Sweden have
already agreed to eliminate all tariffs on civil aircraft, engines, and most parts by January 1, 1980. Other tariff cuts
are to be phased-in over ei ght years to allow industries to
adjust to changing economic realities, and prepare for increased international competition .
By establishing an international trade system based on
fai r opportunity and efficient production, the MTN establishes an environment in which American workers, business, and agriculture must prosper.
Agreement on Trade in Civil Aircraft
A year ago, as we reviewed the developing provisions
of the major non-tariff codes under negotiation in Geneva,
we recognized , with the Aerospace Sector Advisory Committee, that spec ific steps had to be taken to address the
trade restrictions that the civil aircraft industry was increasingly encountering as it sought to maintain its share of
fore ign markets. The objective that we sought and that was
ag reed to in principle at the July 1978 Economic Summit
meeting in Bonn was for a free and fair trade environment
for civil aircraft, based on commercially compet it ive prinCi ples .
Through the w inte r and spring of 1979, our negotiators
we re able to reach , w ith the European Commun ity, Canada,
Japan, and Sweden, a precedent-setting agreement call ing
fo r fa ir and equal competitive opportunities for all producers of civil aircraft . For example, governments are no
longe r to preclude fo reign suppliers from partic ipating in
the equipme nt comp etition s of nationally own ed airl ines,
nor are th ey to requ ire component subcontracts to offset
the purchase of fore ign-produced aircraft. Purchasers of
aircraft, engin es, and compon ents or subassemblies are
to be free of all govern me ntal pre ssures regarding proc urements, so that th ey can base the ir decisions solely on
commercia l and tech nolo gical factors. It will take careful
attent io n, by in d ust ry and gov ernm ent, to see th at th is
standard is foll owed . Prior to the se negoti ations, U.S. manufactu re rs co ul d co mplain abou t unfair fore ign practi ces,
but the re was no t eve n an internati o nally ag reed stand ard
of conduc t o n wh ich such compl aints co uld be based. Now,
as soon as Con gress and oth er national parliaments concur,
there wi ll be o ne .
To streng th e n airlin e ind ependence (and U.S. ex port
opportun ity ) in th ird co untry markets the Aircraft Agreeme nt precl udes t he attac hm ent of inducements (such as
offers of land ing rights) o r sanctio ns (su ch as threats to
rev iew t rade po lic ies) to t he sa le or pu rch ase of civil airc raft .
The Aircra ft Agreement also extend s th e produ ct standard s code to cover airworthiness ce rtificati ons and reg ulat ions on mai nte nance and o perating proce dure s. Th e
und erlying concept he re is t hat safety evalu ati o n of impo rted aircraft and com pone nts shou ld be ju st as stringent
as t hose app lied to domesticall y prod uced ones, but no
mo re so.
Internationa l Implications
Beyon d econom ic be nef its, th e Tokyo Ro un d provide d
a mult il ate ral umbre ll a for sorti ng out d ifficul t bilateral trade
problems that have increased internat ional tension and
harmed our relationsh ips w ith key co un tries- particularly
hose co untri es with w hom we have important political
cmd mut ual sec urity arrangements.
One of our high e st priorities in the MT N in t he past year

was working out a fair arrangement on the difficult issue
of civil aircraft trade, a major source of friction between the
United States and the European Commun ity. We have
made significant progress. In the future , countries will be
prohibited from using subsidies to displace exports, or undercut pnces m th1rd country markets. While domestic subsidies themselves are permissible, they should not be such
as to. a.dversely affect the trade interests of others. Export
subs1d1es are prohibited .
With all members of the European Community, the MTN
has enabl ed us to improve our economic relations, and it
has renewed our confidence in each other in working toward common economic goals.
The MTN has given us the opportunity to improve our
trade relationships with our neighbors to the north and
south . We have successfully dealt with issues in the MTN
which previously irritated our relations with Canada and
Mexico. The agreements provide better arrangements for
solvmg future economic problems, assuring continued
good neighbor relations.
We have made significant progress with Japan . The MTN
has helped us to defuse growing tensions between our
two countn es over an unbalanced trade situation . We have
been able to re d~ce Japanese trade barriers significantly,
and the concess1ons Japan has made in t he MTN make
possible more stable political relationships in the future .
The MTN has given us the opportunity to negotiate a
number of useful agreements wi th developing countries.
Admitted ly, the substance is modest, but this is the first
t1rne such agreements have been reach ed and that is significant.
Problems remain concerning trad e in services. Unfortunately, there is still a lack of international understanding
of the problems in th is area, and we were unabl e to make
S1gn1f1cant progress in the MTN . Our trading partners have
agreed t o a senous study of the se rvices issu e in the Organ1zat1on for Econom ic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) and the GATT, and I am confident that we will be
abl e to make progress in this area in t he near future.
Th e . upcommg. Tokyo Summit will foc us on the work
ahead . effect1ve Impl ementati on of th e MTN as th e found ati on fora stabl e, peace ful world eco nomy. In the Summi tJUSt as In the MT~- we will be looking to the developing
co u~tn es for an In creasing co mmit ment to internati onal
t radmg rul es. They w ill be looki ng to us to ma intai n open
trade ~ h a nn e l s for th eir ex ports . The MTN has enabl ed us
to begm a co nstructive di alog ue wi th these co untrie s and
to t ake concrete steps to help us deve lop better re l ~t i on
shlps 1n the fut ure.
Ou r most important task in the years ahead is to make
sure that the MTN fulfill s its pote ntial. The vario us no n-tar iff
codes and agree ments-our majo r ac hieve ments-amount
to noth1ng 1f we do not do everythi ng we can to enforce
t he rul es.
We mu st make full use of th e international trade commi ttees, such as t he Commi ttee on Trade in Civil Aircraft ,
and the dispute settl emen t panels provided un der the
agreements. We must provi de strong and effective leadershi p to make fair trade a reality.
I am con fi dent that as Americans exa mine closely the
MTN th ey Will fm d th at it deserves their strong support. I
am care ful not to oversell the Aircraft Agreement or the
other agreements as an immediate cure for intern ati onal
trade prob lems. But I do not want to und ersell th ese agreements e 1t her. We did not get all we wanted· however the
concessions we obtained represent an imp~ rtant first 'step
:-an essentia l f1rst step - toward an endu ring, stable world ,
Just as t hey represent President Carter's determin ed efforts
to ba lance the interests of our citi ze ns as consum ers with
their interests as work ers and investors.
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Public Heliports: A National Need
It may surprise many people to learn
that the capital city of the world 's largest helicopter manufacturing country
does not have a public heliport. That
city is Washington . D.C., USA. Nor
does Los Angeles, where about 80
percent of all U.S. rotary wing activity
takes place, or many other major U.S.
cities. The problem is nationwide, and
although civil helicopter business is
the fastest growing segment of the
aerospace industry, further growth
is being shackled by lack of public
heliports.
The heli port problem, not widely
known outside of rotary wing circles,
was outlined by Sikorsky Aircraft
president Gerald J. Tobias in a recent
speech at the American Helicopter
Society Forum in Washington , D.C.
Tobias cited Washington as an example of the impact:
"There are more than 700 civil helicopters based within 250 miles of
Washingto n that are unable to land
downtown because there is no public
heliport and , in order to serve this
city, they must use conventional
fixed-wing facilities at Washington
National Airport and add to the congestion in the airways and the airport
access system ."
The problem surfaced in t he wake
of the Vietnam war, whe n demand for
helicopter services increased sharpl y,
said Tobias, who added:
"The first big surprise fo r the owners of these new helicopters was that

there was no place to land them . The
federal government has always accepted its responsibilities to the automobile industry and the driving public
by creating the roads on which cars
must travel ... Similarly, the federal
government encouraged the creation
of a comprehensive airport system
so that individual airplane owners
wou ld not be confronted by an impossible requirement for a prohibitive
front-end investment ... Downtown
heliports fall in the same category of
essential infrastructure for an essential public service . .. Yet, while the
cities in some cases have accepted
their responsibilities in this regard ,
the federal government has not yet
come forward w ith the kind of capital
or even procedural encouragement
that could bring abo ut heliports of the
size needed to serve the public in a
meaningful manner."
In another comment on the need
for more public heliports, Robert E.
Lynn, chairman of the American Helicopter Society, pointed the finger at
regulations. Said Lynn, who is also
senior vice president-research and
engineering of Bell Helicopter Textron: "The proliferation of regulations
enacted by local governments often
acts to deter heliport development
and hence restrict the usefulness of
the helicopter." The number of government agencies who have a say in
the process of heliport approval varies from city to city, but it is invariably

Like most major U.S . cities, Washington , D.C. does not have a pub li c heliport,
but a feasibility study is under way. Thi s artist 's conceptio n shows a proposed
heliport on the roof of the capital city 's National Visitor/Transportation Center.
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high; in Los Angeles, for example,
about 65 agencies are involved.
More than 2,700 commercial operators. corporations and civil government agencies are flying some 6,500
helicopters, according to the 1978
Aerospace Industries Association
survey of civil helicopter owners/
operators. In the absence of public
heliports, these helicopters are limited to operation from airports, negating the helicopter's unique capability
for point-to-point travel.
The need for public heliports is beginning to get some attention. The
City of New York Aviation Department
recently awarded a contract for development of an intercity heliport master
plan, and Massachusetts has approved funding for a similar study in
Boston. In Washington. the Federal
Aviation Administration has expressed
support for a public heliport and a
feasibility study is under way. But
many more similar actions, and followup construction , are necessary if the
civil helicopter is to achieve its full
potential.
Sikorsky's Tobias summed up the
need :
"What we are looking for is capital
grants for heliport construction . modest by comparison with railroads,
highways or runways ; regulatory understanding ; and uniform realisti c
requirements with regard to no ise.
zoning and safety."
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PER IOD

AVERAGE
1966-1975

SAME
PER IOD
YEAR AGO

PRECEDING
PER lOOt

LATEST
PER IOD
4th QTR. 1978

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

26.6
6.4

33.3
8.9

35.9
9.3

37.4
10.3

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL
(In Constant Dollars, 1972= 100)

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

27.3
6.9

23.0
6.2

23.4
6.1

23.9
6.6

AEROSPACE PRIME CONTRACT
AWARDS: TOTAL
U.S. Government
Other Customers

Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

BACKLOG (Major Aerospace Mfgrs): TOTAL
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion$
Billion $
Billion$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace Obligations: TOTAL
Aircraft Procurement
Missiles Procurement
Aerospace Outlays: TOTAL
Aircraft Procurement
Missiles Procurement

Million $
Million $
Million $
Million $
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

2,712
1,986
726
2,405
1,741
664

4,058
3,152
906
1,714
1,261
453

2,467
1,844
623
2,333
1,799
534

4,528
3,782
746
2,500
2,002
498

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

780
789

1,001
824

648
737

1,107
732

EXPORTS
Total (Includi ng Mil itary)
New Commercial Transports

Million $
Million $

Quarterly
Quarterly

1,038
345

2,230
636

2,580
667

3,218
1,158

EMPLOYMENT: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missi les & Space

Thou sands
Thousands
Thousands

End of Quarter
End of Quarter
End of Quarter

1,166
650
114

894
477
81

992
546
83

1,031
572
84

AVERAGE HO URLY EARNIN GS,
PRODUCTION WOR KERS

Dollars

End of Quarter

4.38

7.23

PROFITS
Aerospace - Based on Sal es
All Manufacturing- Based on Sales

Percent
Perc ent

Quarterly
Quarterly

2.7
4.8

5.3

* 1966-1975 average is compu t ed by dividing t ota l year data by 4 t o y ield
t Precedi ng pe riod refers to quarter preceding latest period shown.

5,827
4,123
1,704
28.6
15.9
12.7

quarterly averages.

13,046
8,792
4,254

9,330
5,024
4,306

45.3
26.1
19.2

4.1

51 .1
28.2
22.9

II

II

16,414
8,612
7,133
57.8
30.9
26.9

7.64

7.94

5.1
5.4

5.1
5.6

Source: Aerospace Industries Association
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MANUFACTURING M EM BERS

(

Abex Corporation
Aerojet-General Corporation
Aeronca . Inc .
Avco Corporation
The Bendix Corporation
The Boeing Company
CCI Corporation
The Marquardt Company
Chandler Evans. Inc .
Control Systems Division o f
Colt Industries Inc .
E-Systems. Inc.
The Garrett Corporation
Gates Learjet Corporation
Ge neral Dynamics Corporation
General Electric Company
General Motors Corporation
Detroit Diesel Allison Division
Th e BFGoodrich Company
Engin eered Systems Division
Goodyear A erospace Corporation
Gould Inc .
Grumman Corporation
He ath Teena Corporation
H ercul e s Incorporat ed
Hone ywe ll Inc .
Howmet Turbine Components Corp.
Hughes Aircraft Company
IBM Corporat1on
Federal Systems Divis1on
ITI Telecommun ications & El ectromcs GroupNorth Am erica
ITI Aerospace/ Optical Div1sion
ITI Av1 0 n1cs D1v is1o n
ITI Defense Communications Division
Lear S1egler . Inc .
Lockheed Corpo ration
Mart1n Mariett a Aero space
Mc Donnell Dougl as Corp
Menasco Inc
Northrop Corpora tion
Parke r Hann ifin Corporation
Pneum o Corporati on
Cl eve lan d Pneumatic Co .
National Water L1ft Co

Raytheon Company
RCA Corporation
Rockwell Internationa l Corporation
Rohr Industries. Inc .
The Singer Company
Sperry Rand Co rporation
Sundstrand Corporation
,
Sundstrand Advanced Technology C::.roup ,
Teledyne CAE
Textron Inc .
B ell Aerospace Textron
Bell Helicop ter Textron
Dalmo Victor Operations
Hydraulic Research
Thiokol Corporation
TRW Inc .
United Technologies Corporation
Vought Corporation
Western Gear Corporation
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Public Systems Company

.
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President Jimmy Carter, on signing into law the Trade
Agreements Act of 19 79 at a White House ceremon y:
" I will sign into law ... perha ps the most importan t and farreaching piece of trade legisl ation in th e history of the
United States . . . This new legislati on strengthens and
solidifies America 's position in the internatio nal trade community. (It) will remove the barrie rs of fa ir trade and will
reduce unfair trade practices which so meti mes cheat those
and hamper those who are interested in improving the
quality of the world eco nomy . .
" Our nation has the most productive eco nomy which
the world has ever known . O ur agricultural ab und ance
and our technological leadersh ip are important so urces of
America ·s innate, unshakable stre ngth.
'·This legislation will hel p our manufact ured goods and
our agricultural products to beco me more full y competitive
on the world market . . Increased Ame rican exports will
mean new jobs for American workers. new markets for
American business, more secure income for Am eri can
farmers, a strengthened American dollar, and lower costs
for American consumers."
Willi am H. Gregory, editor of Aviation Week & Space Technology, in an editorial comment in tha t magazine:

" Some forecasters say a recession is already unde r way.
Others say it isn 't here yet but it's com ing .. . Whatever
happen s to the general economy, the aerospace industry
should escape relatively unscathed . There are three basic
reasons why aerospace has built-in immunity this ti me
around :
• Mili tary funding will at least hold its own in real terms . . .
• U S. and overseas airline capital investme nt wi ll at least
hold its own
Long-term economics will mandate
new transports whatever the transient state of t he
eco nomy ...
• Bus in ess aircraft should also remain relatively immu ne
from recession, at least the turbine-powered end of
the spectrum ..
Even if a re cession does come, the aerospace industry
IS likely to stay heal thy. That in itself is a strong underpinni ng for t he economy."
Langhorne M. Bond, Administrator, Federal Aviation Admmistra tlon, man address to the Aero Club of Washington,

So far. noth ing 1n our investigatio ns has led me to conclude that ou r procedures for certifying and ma intaining the
safety of aircraft in th 1s cou ntry are flawed in any bas ic way.
On the contrary, t he extraordi nary sa fety reco rd of our
countrys a1rlines IS proof that the system is bas ica ll y so und .
Industry and government may be at cross pu rp oses in
some areas-but not m th is one . We all want what is best
for Amencan av1ation. and that is sa fety.··

-

-

------------------

Lester A. Fettig, former Administrator of the Office of Fe deral Procurement Policy in the Office of Management and
Budget, writing in the Washington Post:
"The Pentagon 's assigned responsibility is to cope w ith
potential adversaries who .. . spend even larger sums t h an
we do on military versus civilian research and developm en t.
The Defense Department has learned since World W ar 11
that regular, substantial investments in R&D are the best, if
not the only way to keep up with the growing deman d for
delivery of the ir services. The civilian agencies largely hav e
not . . . Civilian agencies just don 't have modern , d iscip li n ed
programs to com petitively explore , promote and appl y n ew
systems for housing, education , n utrition and the ho st o f
mission responsib ilities to individ uals .. .
"The shame is not that the Pentagon puts such a pre miu m
on new ways of do ing business but that the c iv ilian ag encies
see m unabl e and unwill ing to do so . The shame is t hat ou r
natio n's base of innovation and creativity-the 'oppo rtunities for professio nal excitement and ach ievement' so jealously fo und in military R&D-rema ins essentiall y disco nnected from our peopl e 's needs for health care and ho usin g
and nutrition and transportation ."
0 . C. Boile au , president, Boeing Aerospace Company, wn ting in Governm ent Executive magazine:
" For too long, governm ent has been ign orin g t he dan ger
sign s wh ich could have tol d us that (an ) erosion is un der
way in the defense busi ness. Th e health of the U.S. defen se
ind ustry is deteriorating , and the entire process by wh ich
t he arm ed forces acquire their weapons is in jeopardy. T hat
process is producing too few weapon systems. It is prod ucing profits that are too low and frustrat io ns that are too
high . .. Too many of our leaders in governm ent seem to
be looking the oth er way, and som e defense co ntractcrs
are looking more intently in the direction of non-defe nse
busi ness.
" O ne sign that shoul d have sounded an alarm on Cap itol
H ill is the drastic lengt hening of the tim e it takes to brin g a
major mil itary system out of th e engin eerin g laborator ies
and get it into th e hand s of the arm ed services. Not so lon g
ago, 1t generall y took about four years. Today it takes
typica ll y, 12 years.
·
" By t he time we have pl aced a new wea pon system in tc
t he hands of t he troops, t he tec hn ology may be obsole te
The comp lexities of modern weapo nry require more ti~·
for developme nt and testi ng ... bu t th ey are exceeded
today by the artifi cial complexities that have bee n erecte d
by various agencies of the federal government ... t he mass
of co ntrols, checkpoints, budgetary hurd les and o th er a~
sorted regulations imposed by govern ment. I don't questi on
the need for reas~nable co ntrols, nor do I pretend t hen
proliferation IS ent1rely to blam e for today's Situation Bu r
they are taking a heavy toll in t im e, resources and con t ra c.
tor confidence ."
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... inda Shaffer, radar systems engineer for Hughes
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1 would like to raise the subject of the human element in today's
and tomorrow's military aviation. It is a subject that I believe not
enough thought is given to . but one that must be highlighted , not
only in terms of our Air Force but in terms of our entire military
structure . In fact, it is a subject-the role of the individual-that we
must begin placing more emphasis on in other aspects of our
society as well.
In times of great crisis it is the human factor-the ind ividual with
his ingenuity, will and effort-that spells the difference between
success and failure. Yet in today 's tumultuous age I sense a danger
that we are losing confidence in the individual. That in a world of
high technology we tend to play down the human factor.
Ironically-or perhaps it was to be expected-we now have developing what can only be classified as a no-risk society, a demand
that our environment. our lives, be so structured that nearly all
danger of risk is eliminated . It is understandabl e, of course. that
peopl e want assurance that the air they breathe is safe and the
products they eat and use present no danger to their health. But
how far do we carry this philosophy? Is there not a point where , in
adopting such a philosophy, we lose the will to think creatively, to
compete, to strive fo r excell e nce? Is there not a point where we
develop a greater reluctance to take chances in any area of our
lives? At what juncture do we become a race of survivors rather
than achievers and innovators?
Operatio n of mann ed aircraft is a key ingredi ent in our nu clear
strategy. It provides us with fl ex ibility . Unlike the missile, th e
man ned bomber can be laun ched and th en reca ll ed without ever
penetrating enemy airspace. If necessary, it can be re-routed ,
assig ned different missions and used more than once. In short, it
provides option s that any military co mmand er needs and wou ld be
unabl e to obtain otherwise .
Th ere is no way that th e importance of the human element can be
ove rstated. As long as you have a thin ki ng human be ing on th e
spot. you have somethin g which no machine or technical system
of and by itself can provide. And that is the greatest of human gifts,
th e tal e nt for improvisation. th e abi li ty to evalu ate a situation and
th en devise some entirely new way of dealing with it.
The one pred iction that can be made with con fid ence is that the
human e lement will continue to play th e maj or ro le in our nation 's
future security. Despite all our shortcomings, despite o ur apparent
concern with nothing but material satisfaction . 1 don 't believe our
nation's peopl e will res ign themse lves to a future based on a no-risk
philosophy, a future in whi ch the individua l does not have the
opportunity to compete. to strive for greater exce llence.
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ith thousands of spectators on hand
for the great event, America 's first
jetliner-the Boeing 707 prototype known
as the " Dash Eighty"-lifted off the runway at Renton (Washington) Municipal
Airport and climbed steeply over Lake
Washington in a preview of the commercial jet age that was to come.
It happened on July 15, 1954 and this
year marks the silver anniversary of that
important milestone in aviation progress,
a momentous development which started
a revolutionary transformation of the
world air transportation system. The 707
and the other American-built jet transports which followed spurred multifold
increases in passenger traffic and reestablished U.S. preeminence in commercial transport manufacture after a tentative challenge from abroad.
The initial American entry in the internat ional jetliner competition made its flight
debut five years later than the British DeHavilland Comet, which had flown in 1949
and entered commercial service in 1952.
Also in development when the 707 first
took to the air were the French Sud-Est
Caravelle and the Soviet TU-104 . But the
American jet was faster and longer-ranging than its European rivals and , most importantly, it could carry almost twice as
many passengers. When the world 's airli nes started placing orders-beginning in
1955-the 707 far outdistanced the foreign contenders. Its prinicpal competitor,
in fact. was another U.S.-built jetliner, the
Do ugl as DG-8 .
Commercial service wi th American jet
tran sports was inaugurated in October
1958, when Pan American World Airways
introduced the 707 on its transatlantic
route. Ameri can Airlines started domestic
service with the 707 in January 1959, and
in Se ptem ber of th at year United Airlines
and Delta Air Lines initiated DC-8 operations. A third Am e rican jetliner, th e Convair (General Dynamics) 880, began service with Delta in May 1960. The U.S.
jetliner fam il y was expanded in the 1960s,
first by deri vatives of t he three initial
types, then by new two- and three-engine
designs for short and medium-range operations, finally by the trio of advanced
technology wide-bodi ed jetl iners - the
Boeing 747 , Lockheed L-1011 and McDonnell Douglas DC-10-which are the
mainstays of today's long-haul and intermediate range fleet.
The impact of these airp lanes on the
commercial air transportatio n system has
been extraordi nary. Speed, of course, was
the primary attraction to the passenger;
when they were introduced in 1958, the
big jetliners offered rough ly twice the
speed of the commercial airplanes t hen
1n service . Where a transcontine ntal fligh t
had req ui red 10 hours. the jets cut the
time to five hours or less. Transatlantic
flight time was reduced from an average
12 hours to less than seven .
These dramatic t1me savings sparked an
2

air travel boom of astonishing dimension.
In 1958, the U.S. scheduled airlines carried 43 percent of all domestic intercity
common carrier traffic; by the end of 1978,
the figure had risen to 84 percent. A single
statistic underlines the enormity of air
travel growth in the United States: in
1958, all the domestic airlines combined
carried 49 million passengers; in 1978,
one airport alone-Chicago's O'Harehandled 49 million passengers. This year
the U.S. airlines will board more than 300
million passengers, a sixfold increase over
1958.
The jetliners' speed and far greater capacity provided exceptional productivity;
although it cost more to operate a big jet
than predecessor transports , the cost was
more than offset by the greater number
of passengers per flight and the greater
number of flights in a given time span.
Productivity and snowballing traffic gains
combined to elevate the airlines to highranking status among American industries, with attendant be nefit to the Gross
Nati onal Product and employment. U.S.
scheduled airline revenues climbed from
$2 .2 billion in 1958 to almost $23 billion
in 1978. Airline industry employment increased over the same span from 143,000
to 329,000.
Jetliner productivity benefited the trav-

eling public because it was a major fac or
in the airlines' ability to hold the line o"
ticket pricesduring a period of sp 1ral .,g
mflat1on . Dunng the first 20 years of the je:
age, the U.S. Consumer Price Ind ex rose
more than 125 percent-but the aver·a e
price of an airline ticket increased onl.
43 percent. Recent events-in pa rticu l:>.
sharply rising jet fuel costs-have forced
the airlines to seek fare increases. but
even with the increases conte mplated to•
the coming year airline tickets w ill remain
a bargain in comparison w ith other cor
sumer products and services .
Air safety improved significantl y in tne
jet age, although the improve me nt is onl
md1rectly attnbutable to th e jetliners T''
jet is not inherently safer t han a Prop · li E"
dnven a1r~lane , but . th e Jetl iners c a 1, ,
along at a t1me of rapidly ad v anci ng tee ·
nology which brought about a numb
of safety-enhancing devel o pments m t 1
airplane itself and in the nat ional air t rRf':
control system . In 1978, thea irlin e s' sa.ft:'
record was the_best among all m odes ,
mterc1ty travel 1n the Un1ted States
Production of jetlin e r s, Whi c h h ,
much higher dollar v al ues t h an t hl 1
piston-powered predecesso rs, has s 1q,
icantly influe nced th e sale s ··mi x ct' 11
the aerospace industry. In 1958. as n
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Th e American jet age, now a quarter-century old , began w ith
the first flight of the Boeing 707 prototype on July 15, 1954.

US. aircraft builders predominated
worldwide sales of airliners, but in dollar value terms commercial sales represented a minor part of the industry's total
sates. The industry's financial health was
large ly dependent on contracts with
the mil itary services, whtch 1n 1958 accounted for more than 90 percent of total
mdustry sales. This year it is estimated
tl"at sales to the government will constitJte on ly 55 percent of the total. There
are other factors involved in this improved
sales balance, but the main item has been
the rap id growth in sales of high-value
1etl mers.
Finally U.S. domination of the world
J<:'l tner ~arket has had a beneficial im~act on the U.S. economy in its contribultJn to th e nation's trade balance, par'tcularly in rece nt years when the U.S. as
a whole experienced large trade deficits.
In 1958, exports of commercial airliners
ali'ounted to $ 165 million. Last year, jetltner sales abroad total ed more than $2.5
btlion and re presented 25 percent of all
U S. aerospace ex ports. With a trade surplus of $9 billion in 1978, th e aerospace
mdustry led all U.S. industries in positive
contnbution to the balance of trade and
Je liner sales to foreign airlines played an
•mpo rtant part in the indu stry's internaltonal trade performance.
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Since 1958 , w hen American-but It jetl mers were introduced to ai rlm e
serv ice, passenger traffic o n U.S. a1rlines has inc1eased s1xfold .
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he federal government now spends
something li ke a billion dollars a year
for forms, another billion for directives
telling you how to fill them out, and another $1.7 bi llion to store them.
Add up all the forms annually issued
by federal , state, and local governments
and they come to a staggeri ng 2 billion
pages. That's about 10 pages for every
man, wo man , and child in the United
States.
There are 16 warehouses of federal
records around the country containing a
total of more than 12 million cubic feet of
paper. Pi led up, some analysts have appropriately pointed out, this mater ial
would form a structure equal in girth and
a dozen times as tall as the Washington
Monument. And, of course, the volume
keeps growing.
Overall , American business spends approximately $30 billion a year on federal
paperwork, responding to requests and
requirements for information from payrolls to pensions to production, from
energy to equal opportuni ty to the environment, from safety to sales expectations to annual surveys of scientific and
technical personnel.
The 10,000 largest firms in the country
expend hundreds of mil lions of man-hours
gathering, processing, and preparing the
vast range of information involved , then
storing material that must be retained . The
bill for this vast effort plus related costs
such as computer support comes to an
estimated $10 to $12 billion a year, or an
average of more than $1 million for each
company.
Some 5 million small businesses spend
$15 to $20 billion, or an average of more
than $3,000 each, which in some cases
may be at least as burdensome as the
much larger costs to larger organizations.
Even these astronomical numbers
cover, of course, only a minor portion of
the total cost of complying with federal
and local regulations in many fields. Pa-

perwork is the administrative tip of the
iceberg. But it is clearly a sizable one that
many people in government as well as
business today feel could be cut back
significantly.
At Martin Marietta headquarters, and in
locations around the country, government
paperwork is an ever-present fact of life.
Tha t's not to say it's all bad ; some in
various fields is clearly necessary. And
in the conduct of government contracts,
it's an essential of doing business.
On the other hand, in recent years the
government paper workload has reached
proportions that hardly seem credible to
the average individual whose experience
derives mainl y from an annual income tax
exercise and a drive r's license ren ewal
every few years.
For example, recently the corporate finance department compiled a partial list
of busi ness and financial reports the Corporation provides to government units
at one time or another, many annually,
others monthly, quarterly, or at less regular intervals. This li st alone includes 150
separate documents submitted to federal
and state agencies. The tabular roll call ,
with brief descriptions, covers 38 legalsize pages and attempts to estimate the
number of man-hours required in each
case to gather th e material and send it
on its way.

Not included in the li sti ng, which was
restricted to only one busy segment of the
corporate reporting burden , were such
extremely heavy areas as taxes, pensions,
equal opportunity, safety and health, the
environment , and S ec urities and Exchange Commission req uire ments. Even
the segment that was com pi led, however,
yielded a conservative estimate of 34,400
man-hours expended on an annual basis
That's about 17 man-years.
Experts differ on how to translate government-paperwork man-hours into dol-
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Iars, and the most candid conclusion
probably is that it's difficult to do so with
maximum accuracy. The figure $30 an
hour does, however, appear to provide
reasonably for managerial , planning , professional , and clerical time-and-benefits.
By that yardstick, then , the admittedly
fragmentary Iist of 150 reports costs Martin Marietta something like $1 million a
year.
How much is the Corporation 's overall
bill for government record keeping andreporting? Nobody can say with certainty,
although some estimates have been
made. So extensive and all-pervasive is
the workload that few corporations have
undertaken the awesome task of analyzing it in detail. Mostfiguresavailablewere
developed in hearings and surveys by the
government's own Commission on Federal Paperwork, set up a few years ago in
response to stentorian cries of anguish
from the business community and others.
The commission developed a rule of
thumb which it called " an imprecise
measu;ement. " for estimating typical
costs for businesses of various sizes. The
estimate for Martin Marietta comes to
S6.5 million a year. Kaiser Industries, a
diversified corporation farther down in
the Fortune 500, conducted a painstaking
two-year study and came up with its own
price tag of $4.5 million, about 20% above
the commission estimate in its case.

Government
PaperworkWliat's the Cost?
Industry Spends
Millions Yearly

Stephen Laycock, Martin Marietta 's
corporate director of accounting policies
and procedures, is responsible for many
of the business reports that go to government agencies. His office prepared the
existing million-dollar listing and also took
a general look a while back at other reporting requirements.
" From our own experience, " says
Stf)ve Laycock, "and what we've seen in
other parts of the corporation, we estimate the total cost could be as high as
$1 0 mi II ion a year. Some of the reporting
seems unnecessary, some duplicates material we've already submitted in another
form so we have to reprocess it, and the
volume increases year by year. It's a real
problem."
It's hard to find anyone who disagrees
these days.
" Businesses rightly complain that more
information than necessary is collected, "
concludes the paperwork commission .
"As a result. they are drown ing in a sea
of paperwork and red tape. "
The business community-led by such
organizations as the Business Roundtable, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
and the National Association of Manufacturers-has been calling for some measure of realistic relief before the tide rises
even high er. Trade associations and other
industry-supported groups such as the
Business Advisory Council on Federal
Reports and the Citizens Committee on
Paperwork Reduction have been working
with government agencies on a case-bycase basis in an effort to pull in the reins.
Now Congress, where some people
feel the primrose path of paperwork begins, is taking a hard look at the problem.

Some 20 bills have been introduced, embodying a variety of approaches including
the revolutionary concept that government should pay the costs for material it
requires.
The bill most likely to become law, experts say, takes a less radical approach .
Sponsored in the House of Representatives by Rep. Frank Horton (R. , N.Y.) with
the co-sponsorship of Reps. Jack Brooks
(D ., Te x. ), Tom Steed (D. , Okla .). and
Richardson Preyer (D., N.C.), it establishes (1) a central office to hold the lid
on federal information requests, which
come from a multitude of separate agencies, and (2) a computerized " information locator system" to keep track of information that's already in the files somewhere and so, supposedly, doesn't have
to be asked for again . The Department of
Defense is running a system of this kind
that could be swung into action for the
government as a whole.
Sen. Lawton Chiles (D. , Fla.), who is
expected to introduce a companion bill in
the Senate, has been conducting a paperwork crusade including insistence on the
inclusion of red-tape "impact statements"
in new legislation.
Even with these efforts. however, neither Senator Chiles nor anyone else sees
a quick or easy solution to a widespread
problem that has grown over many years.
" It is kind of like fighting a pillow," he
says. "You take a lick at one side and 1t
just puffs out on the other. The task of
cutting red tape and reducing paperwork
has more political support than any activity we could possibly get into, and yet we
find it more and more tremendously difficult to try to do anything about it. " D

Reprinted from Today , the quarterly magazine of Martin Marietta Corporation.
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he Ninety-Nines are nearing fifty. On
November 2, the international organization of licensed wome n pilots will celebrate
the 50th anniversary of its founding with
ceremonies at the site of old Curtiss Field,
Valley Stream, Long Island, New York.
where the organizational meeting took
place in 1929.
There were, at the time, 117 women
pilots in the U.S. and 99 of them responded
to an invitation to organize-hence the
name. Amelia Earhart was elected first
president. In 50 years, the ranks of the
Ninety-Nines have increased fifty-fold,
to more than 5,000. The number of American women pilots has multiplied at an even
greater rate ; there are now more than
50,000.
Beginning at Curtiss Field-which today
is a shopping mall-the Ninety-Nines established high professional standards and
demonstrated their abilities as balloon,
airplane and-later-helicopter pilots.
They pioneered careers for women in aerospace, now a large and expanding movement.
At an ever-increasing rate, women are
taking seats in airline cockpits. They have
won places in NASA's astronaut corps.
Except for the Marine Corps, the mi li tary
services have opened their ranks to
women pilots. In the aerospace industry,
women are no longer confined to secretarial jobs; they hold key positions, as
scientists, engineers, administrators, lawyers, sales/ marketing personnel and public relations/advertising officials.
A sampling of women in industry inc ludes:
• Charcy Evans Black, Vought Corporation. a lead flight test engineer for the
Scout launch vehicle.
• Margaret A. Mead, Gates Learjet Corporation, district sales manager in four
Western states.
• Mrs. Ruth Naber, Sundstrand Corporation, group engineer for actuation systems in the company's Advanced Technology Group.
• Theresa Ann Sheehan. General Dynamics Corporation. an aerodynamics engineer working with the Advanced Wing
Design Group.
• Dr. Dora Strother, Bell Helicopter Textron, chief of the company·s Human
Factors Division and Cockpit Arrangement Group, who is also International
President of The Wh irly-Girls, Inc., the
international association of women he licopter pilots.
• Shirley Holmgreen, The Boeing Company, aeronautical engineer and group
supervisor for the 737 Aerodynam ics
Staff and for 727/ 737 Product Development.
·
• Susan A. Rubin , ITI Gilfillan , a senior
design engineer assigned to the company's land based air defense program
being developed for the Swedish government.
• Rita Marie Lavelle , Ae rojet Li quid
Rocket Company, director of communications responsible for external and
mternal communications/ public re lations for the company's products.
• Patti Mancini, Rockwell International
Space Systems Group, vice president
for external affairs and communications.
• Mrs. Louise Gilbreath, Vought Corporation, supervi sor. of the Corporate Com6

1. At Rockwell's Rocketdyne Division,
Pat Swanson is a project engineering
manager.
2. At General Dynamics, Theresa Ann
Sheehan is is an aerodynamics engineer i n Advanced Wing Design.
3. Dr. Dorothy M . Simon is Vice President, Research for AVCO
Corporation.
4. Su e Matheis and Don Miller are
pilots/ re porters for Station KMOXCBS Traffic Watch in St. Louis,
Missouri.
5. Coast Guard LTJG Co lleen Anne Cain
(left) pilots a Sikorsky Sea Guard
he licopter, and Lt. Vivian Suzanne
Crea is qualified as a C-130 Lockheed
H ercules pilot.
6. Captain Che ryl Faye Pete rs. one o f
the six wome n pilots flying for Piedmo nt Airlines.
7. In 1978, McDonnell Douglas Carper
ration 's airplane/he licopter pilot/
flight test engin eer Nelda K. L ee
received the American Institute tor
Aeronautics and Astro nautics ' Yourg
Professional Award for her contribution to the desig n of the F-18
graphite/epoxy wing .
8. At Th e Boeing Company, aeronautical Engineer Shirley Ho lmgreen is
group superviso r for the 737 Aerodynamics Staff and 727 and 737
Product Development.
9 . At Martin Marietta's Michaud Operations in New Orleans, Susan D.
Le meshewsky is a senio r engineer 1n
materials engi neering .

(I
the ninet;y·nines

munications Department.
• Cynthia L. Baker, Hughes Aircraft Company, corporate advertising manager.
o Dr. Dorothy M. Simon , AVCO Corporation, corporate vice president-research ,
who has oversi ght responsibi li ty for the
R&D functions of the company's nine
technology-based di visions.
o Sall y H. Bath, Aerospace Industries Association , ch ief statistician for the Economic Data Services. Ms. Bath is also
responsible for preparation of AlA's
annual publication Aerospace Facts and
Fi gures.
• Jean Ross Howard , Aerospace Industries Association, director of helicopter
activities and editor of the AlA Directory
of Hel icopter Operators and the Direct ory of Hel iport s. A member of the
Ninety-Nines, Miss Howard was founder
and first president of The Whirly-Girls,
Inc.
• Barbara J. Boykin, Aerospace Industries
Association, administrator for two of the
association 's technical committees: the
National Aerospace Standards Committee and the Aerospace Sector Committee of the American National Metric
Council.
• Evelyn Bryan Johnson , manager of
Tennessee 's Morristown Fl yi ng Service .
a veteran of 25 years in aviation who
has been named by the Federal Aviation
Administration the 1979 Flight Instructor
of th e Year.
Worrren are also participating in advanced training programs designed to
prepare candidates for upper level aerospace industry positions. Some examples :
• Susan D. Lemeshewsky, Martin Marietta
Corporation , a sen ior materials engineer
who has won a competition for a year's
assignment in the compa ny's Technical
Operations Intern Program .
o Karen Leslie Key, Bell Helicopter Textron, an executive staff assistant in the
Commercial Marketi ng Department who
is rece iving advanced trai ning to become a regional marketing director.
o Natal ie J. Krahl, General Dyna mics
Corporation , assistant project engineer
in the Range Systems Pro ject Office,
whose management abi lity won her
company sponsorship in the UCLA Engineering Executive Program , a twoyear course .
In the airline industry, women pilots
represent a small segment of the total pilot
complemen t, but they are making inroads
into what, not long ago, was an entirely
male occupation . There are 110 women
airline pilots and most of the major airli nes
have at least one .
In government aerospace operations, six
wo men recently scored a breakthrough
wh en they became NASA's first women
ast ro nau ts. All mission spec ial i stsscien tists and engineers who handle multiple tasks associated with handling Space
Shuttle payloads and experiments-the si x
include : Dr. Anna L. Fisher, an M.D. speci alizing in emergency medici ne; Dr.
Judith A Resnik, electri cal eng ineer; Dr.
Kathryn D. Sulli v an , geo log ist ; Dr .
Margaret Rhea Seddon , a surgeon and a
member of the Ninety-N ines; Dr. Shanno n
W. Lucid, biochemi st; and Dr. Sally K. Ride,
physicist.
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Am ong non-astronaut wome n in aerospace programs, Ann F. Whitaker is chief
of the Ph ysical Sciences Branch at NASA's
Marshall Space Flight Center; Barbara G.
Askins, 1978 National Inventor of the Year,
is a research chemist in Marshall 's Space
Sciences Laboratory; Trudy Tiedemann is
a public information specialist at NASA's
Dryden Flight Research Center; Jennifer
L. Baer is propulsion system proj ect engineer for the Hi Mat (High ly Maneuverable
Aircraft Technology) program in flight
status at Dryden ; Harriet Jacqueline Smith
is project manager for NASA's F-14 research program ; JoAnn Morgan is an electronics engineer on the Space Shuttle
Launch Processing System; Judith A. Anderson is a systems engineer on the Space
Shuttle program at Kennedy Space Center; and Ann Montgomery is site manager
for the Orbiter Processing Facility at
Kennedy.
In government aviation activities, more
than five percent of the Federal Aviation
Administration 's corps of air traffic controllers are wo men-more than 1,500 of
the 27,000 total. In lesser numbers, women
are working in such other FAA jobs as
electronic technicians. engineers and
flight standards inspectors; there are 250
wo men in those categories. Among wome n
executives in FAA are Joan Barriage, chief
of the Fl igh t Standards Di vision, Great
Lakes Region, and Mary Jo Oliver Knouff,
acting chief of the FAA Aviation Education Programs Division.
In a 1977 development, belated recognition w as granted the Women Air Force
Service Pilots (WASPs) who, during World
War II , flew 60 million miles o n fe rry , tow
target and test flight missions to fre e male
pil ots for combat duty. Congress passed
and President Carter sign ed a bill authorizing vetera n status for th e remaining 800
eligible WASPs.
Following in the WASPs ' footsteps, a
large number of women are now serving
as active duty pilots with the military services and the Coast Guard . In 1973, the
Navy became the first service to open
aviation training to women ; today there
are 27 women officers weari ng the naval
aviator 's badge . The Army now. has 40
wo men aviators, 20 of them wa rrant officers , all of them rated in rotary-wing
aircraft. In the Air Force, there are 22
women officer pilots and six navigators;
women are also serving as crew chiefs
and weapons controllers. The Coast Guard
has three women aviators, two of them
hel icopter pilots and the third a transport
pilot.
Women in aerospace have come a long
way in half a century and they owe their
current status to the pioneering effort of
the Ninety-Nines. In a salute to the NinetyNi nes and to wo men pilots in general ,
Senator Barry Goldwater said:
"It is impossible for me to overestimate
what women flyers have meant to the development of aerospace pursuits in the
years past. And it is hard to imagine what
heights they wi ll help the industry achieve
in the future ."

10. The 1978 National Inventor of the
Year , Barbara S. Askins is a che m.
at the NASA's Marshall Space Fl1 g
Center.
11. Susan Rubin is a senior design
engineer at ITI Gilfillan .
12. Karen Leslie Key is demonstra or
pilot/ executive staff assistant in
advertising and market research at
Bell Helicopter Textron .
13. Surgeon Dr. Margaret Rhea Sedd
one of NASA's six women astronauts
14. At Sundstrand Corporation , Ruth
Naber is group engineer for the
Advanced Technolog y Group.
15. Margaret Mead , district sales manager at Gates Learjet, is regional
sales manager for new business j(>
aircraft.
16. The you ngest U.S. airlin e pilot, 22·
year-o ld Kim Goodman , flies Wes e
Airlines Boeing 737s as a second
officer
17. At LTV 's Vought Corporation , Char
Evans Black is lead flight test
eng ineer. She monitored eight oft
last thirteen launches of the Scou:
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' Voyager 1 took this picture of
Jupiter and two of its moons,
lo (left) and Europa. The immensity of the Jovian system
15 underlined by the fact that
the moons, seemingly close to
Jupiter, are actuall y hundreds
of thousands of miles distant
and the planet itself was 12.4
million miles from Voyager
when the photo was taken.
2 This is a histori c photo of a
volcanic eru ption on Jupiter's
1nnermost moon. lo, the first
1olcanic activity found outside
Earth. The related image is a
COmpu ter-processed blow-up
vfthe 10o-mile-high eruption.
3. From a distance of 1.8 million

m11es, Pioneer 11 took this
image of Saturn, its rings and
its largest moon. Titan (upper
left)

For NASA, 1979 has been "The Year of the Planets," with seven different spacecraft returning photos
and data from Venu s, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn . • Over an eight-month span from January through
August, Voyagers 1 and 2 provided thousands of images and a wealth of other information about the
superplanet Jupiter and several of its moons. A scientific highlight was the discovery of live volcanoes
on the moon lo, the first identification of volcanic activity anywhere except on Earth. • Most recent of
the planetary encounters was the first visit to Saturn of an Earth vehicle, Pioneer 11 's September fly:bY
of the multi-ringed planet after a si x-year, two-billion-mile journey. The Pioneer mission was especially
exciting to the scientific community because Saturn is so far fro m Earth it cannot be viewed in desired
detail from ground-based telescopes. Pioneer 11 , built by TRW Inc , sent back scores of photographs and
volumes of instrument data which wil l be undergoing analysis for months. Among preliminary findings
were discovery of two new rings arou nd Saturn and identification of a new object orbiting the planet,
perhaps a very small 11th moon . • Sci entifically, the information supplied by these and other spacecraft is immensely important and it also has potential for practical application . Through "comparative
planetology" -relating phenomena on one planet to conditions on another-scientists are learning more
and more about the processes which govern Earth, a step toward future management of these processes
to man 's advantage-control of weather, for exampl e. • NASA's planetary exploration program wi ll continu e next year, when Voyager 1 will reach Saturn , and again in 1981 when Voyager 2 arrives at the ri nged
pl anet ; these encounters wi ll amplify the informati on provided by Pioneer 11 . Jupiter wi ll get a more

4 This Pioneer 11 view of
Saturn 's rings shows detail
never before seen. The spacecrafts imaging equipment and
other mstruments discovered
two hitherto unknown rings.

extensive look in th e mid-1980s, when two Galileo spacecraft-an orbiter and an instrumented probe
which will drop throug h the Jovi an atmosphere-beg in their investigations; the tl1ousand day trip to
Jupiter will get under way late in 1982 or early in 1983. Distant Uranus, some two bi ll ion miles from Earth,
w ill be close-encountered for th e first time in 1986 by Voyager 2.
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Grumman 's Dormavac. a spi noff from the company's work on space
environmental control. provides a commodi ty-preserving enviro nme nt
for long-term protection of peri shables without freezi ng.

Spinofll979
The American Enterprise, a high-speed crewboat designed to serve
offshore oil rigs, is powered by a Rocketdyne waterjet propu lsion
system which is a direct derivative of space-use turbopumps .

McDo nnel l Do uglas subsidiary Vitek S
ing for hospital use the AutoM icrob· Y~e ms, Inc. is Prod uc aid whi ch sharply red uces the time IC yste m, a laboratory
identify harmfu l mi croorga ni sms . ~equlred to detect and
system deri ved from a Mc Donn ~l? Duman spec ime ns. Th
study co nducted fo r NASA.
oug las space medic~

• • •

get the great thrust needed to boost
T ospacecraft
to orbit, space launch vehi- .
cles burn enormous amounts of fueltens o f thousands of gallons each minute.
The job o f feed ing liquid propellants to the
rocket e ngines under high pressure is
hand led by systems called turbopumps.
These high capacity products of ae rospace research and development are findIng new utility in non-aerospace applications. Rocketdyne Division of Rockwell
International, the principal manufacturer
of space-use turbopumps, is now producing d irect derivatives caned Powerjets as
propulsion systems for high ?peed boats
and small ships. These Jetllke systems
gulp large amou nts of water, increase its
pressure, t he n expe l it at high velocity
to generate propulsive thrust. Powerjets
are in service aboard The Boemg Company 's 45-knot, 300-passenger J etfoil
boats, which are providing high speed
transportation in several European, South
American and Asian locales. The latest
application of the Powerjet is in a 38-knot
crewboat desig ned to serve the o ffshore
petroleum industry.
The Powerjet line is o ne of some 60
examples of aerospace technology transfers contained in N ASA 's Spinoff 1979, an
annual publication w hi c h details how the
secondary use o f techno logy orig in all y

developed for aerospace programs is
being reapplied in a broad variety of civiluse products and processes. Thousands
o f spinoffs have emerged since the 1962
establishment of NASA's Technology Utilization Program, which seeks to promote
wider use of already-developed technology and thus realize a dividend on
the national investment in aerospace research and developme nt.
Among other examples of innovations
derived from aerospace technology are
these:
The technology once used to locate a
spacecraft in orbi t and mai ntain a fi xed
position is being applied to deepsea oil
drilling operations. For deepsea work, oil
explorers use drillships, connect ed to the
wellhead tho usands of feet below by a
cylindri cal steel tube through which the
d rillin g eq uipme nt is lowered. Th e dri llship must maintain a precise position,
o ften for mo nths; excessive ship movement could snap the drill tube at a cost of
milli o ns. Both Ho neywell Inc . and TRW
Inc. have adapted spacecraft positioning
systems to this need ; th e syste ms determine the position of the ship relative to
th e wellhead and a computer d irects the
ship's eng ines or thrusters to nudge the
vessel forward , backward or to e ither side
to maintain the precise position desired.

Crude oil moving through the Alaska
pipeline must be kept at relatively high
temperature to maintain fluidity. General
Electric Company's Space Division provided the answer with a highly effective
insulating material called Therm-o-Trol.
GE also produces Therm-o-Case, a multilayer insulating system for Alaskan oil
wells which prevents transfer of heat
from hot crude oil to the surrounding
permafrost soil ; heat transfer could melt
the permafrost and cause surface dislocations that might destroy the well
casing. Therm-0-Trol and Therm-o-case
stemmed from GE Space Division 's heat
transfer/thermal control work on Gemini
Apollo and other NASA programs.
'
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company
developed for NASA a Laser Doppler
Velocimeter (LDV) for measuring airflow
disturbances in wind tunnels and in flight.
The system is now being used in a NASN
Federal Aviation Administration safety
program involving study of normally invisible vortices, air whirlpools at the tips
of a jetliner's wing which can be hazardous. to small airplanes following closely
behmd . The LDV also has civil utility
as a highly-accurate wind measurement
device for meteorological use or as a
means of tracking smokestack pollution
dispersion patterns.
The experience Grumman Corporation
gained in developing the environmental
control system for the Lunar Module has
been reapplied in a commercial product
that can preserve perishable commodities
for long periods without freezing them.
Called Dormavac and marketed by Grumman Allied Industries, the system provides a commodity-preserving environment within a large aluminum trailer which
can be transported by truck, rail or ship.
McDonnell Douglas Corporation conducted a NASA study aimed at development of an automatic system for detecting
and identifying pathogens, or harmful
micro-organisms, a system intended for
health care on long-duratio n space missions. After years of additional research
and development, the company has
brought the system to the commercial
market. Called the AutoMicrobic System
(AMS) , it identifies the presence of pathogens and specifies the type in a fraction
of the time required by traditional laboratory methods. The system also minimi zes
human error, inc reases laboratory output
because it can handle a great many specimens at o ne time, and reduces patient
stay-ti me in the hospital. Already in service at a number of hospitals, AMS is produced by Vitek Systems, Inc. , a McDonnell Douglas subsidiary.
Spinoff 1979 is a 116-page paperback
volume wh ich treats both spinoff and
direct-benefit space appl ications in text/
photo fash ion, with 156 photographs in
full color. It is avai lable at $4.10 per copy
from the Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington. D.C. 20402.
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In the national effort to reduce the United States ' dependence on foreign oil through development of alternative
energy sources, the aerospace industry is playing a significant role. By virtue of its long experience in high technology
programs, the industry brings to the energy quest a unique
and important capability for innovative development and
high technology program management. The nature of that
capability and how it is being applied is the subject of a study
by Aerospace Industries Association's Aerospace Research
Center. The study, entitled " The Energy Mission: An Aerospace Perspective," is excerpted on the following pages.
Copies of the full report may be obtained by writing Allen
H. Skaggs, Director, Aerospace Research Center, 1725
DeSales Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C. 20036.

E

fficient energy conservation, use and storage have long
had a high priority for designers of aricraft and space
systems. Powered fl ight itself is a critical exercise in energy
management.
Energy management became an even
greater challenge as man sought to extend fl ight beyond
Earth's atmosphere. The aerospace community again responded, this time with powerful rocket engin es based on
advanced technology and new fuels. Complex long-term
space missions created a demand for highly reliable onboard systems for generating electric power, precisely
managing its consumption and providing for its storage.
Photovoltaic cells, fuel cells and lightweight high capacity
batteries were developed by NASA and aerospace companies to meet these needs. Advanced power and propulsion systems for future space missions are under cont inual development ...
Aerospace compani es hold Department of Energy (DoE)
contracts in nearly every emerging technology. . . The
unique character of the industry suggests that its potential
for solving energy problems is just begin ning to be tapped .
Aerospace companies have pl ayed a central part in maintaining national security since t he early days of aviation.
They have pioneered mankind 's expansion into space. They
have repeatedly accom plished complex mi ssio ns in t he
national interest. These experi ences have molded a high
technology industry wit h these particular attributes for
successfully pursuing the goal of assured nati onal energy
efficiency:
• Management of complex long-term projects
Single aerospace prog rams have often run into bill io ns of
dollars and have taken more than 10 years from concept
to completion. Effective management of t hese programs
has honed the dynami c management skills of the industry
- ski lls wh ich are directly applicable to the many programs and projects DoE is pursuing .
• Strong government/ industrv relationship
Long-term joint pursuit of nat ional defense and aerospace goals has developed an effective pl annin g and
policy-making relationshi p between t he ind ustry and t he
govern ment. This ability to successfully work togethe r on
government-f unded programs is essent ial for solution of
energy problems.
• Research laboratories
The continuing development of more advanced weapons
systems and space vehicles req uires t he industry to push
forward many state-of-the-art technologies. In many of
its products, revolutionary advances in performance and
capability are required. To meet this de mand, t he industry maintains many high quality researc h labo ratories
which have a proven record of givin g birth to and developing new technology. The diverse tech nical discipli nes
14

and the capability of these labs are critical to the solution
of many technological energy problems.
• Systems analysis and engineering
Analyzing complex scientific and technological problems, involving many interrelated factors, and then engineering and implementing solutions which guarantee the
desired result is a capability for which the aerospace
industry is renowned .. .

Here is an overview of the aerospace industry's "energy
mission. "
SOLAR TECHNOLOGIES
Aerospace companies have become leaders in developing a variety of solar technologies. Some of these technologies are:
Photovoltaics
For almost twenty years, arrays of photovoltaic cells have
been used to provide electrical power for sate llites and
other spacecraft. The ability of these simple semiconductor
devices to convert incident sunlight directly to electricity
makes them ideal solutions to the problem of providing
reliable, long term electrical power with a minimum weight
penalty. Aerospace companies working with NASA pioneered their development and continue to improve t he
technology. Current efforts focusing on increasing their
energy conversion efficiency and reducing manufacturing
costs may make solar cells cost competitive for a wide
variety of small and large scale electrical needs.

AEROSPACE
Solar Thermal Electric
The solar the rm al concept entails using the e ne rgy o f the
sun to heat fluids which drive electricity ge n eratin g machinery such as turbines, or which provide heat fo r e nergy
intensive industrial processes. The technical or engineering feasibility of suc h systems should be prove n in several
Do E sponsored experimental projects. One of these, a so lar
power to wer conce pt developed by aerospace companies,
employs computer controll ed sun-tracking mirrors to concentrate heat onto a central rece iver/boile r, the power
" tower. " The resulting steam drives a tu rbin e to produce
electricity. The pilot plant, to be completed in 1981 w ill
ge nerate 10 megawatts of power and will be the w~rld 's
largest applicat ion of solar thermal technology in which
electrical energy is produced fo r the utilities. A e rospace
contractors have been selected fo r design and con struction
of the collector mi rrors and fo r system manage me nt o f t he
prog ram.
A not her project e mploys large hemisphe rical bowl-like
distributed collectors to provide steam fo r e lectrical generato rs. The goal is con struction of a five megawatt p lant in
the mid 1980's. Aerospace companies are also e ngaged in
the development o f these solar collector syst e ms.
Solar Heating and Cooling
High altitude air t ravel and space trave l posed d ifficult
problems for aerospace e ngi neers respo nsible fo r providing safe and comfortable cabi n env iro nme nts fo r passengers and c re w. Skill s gained in solving t hese e nv iron me ntal
problems, combi ned with skill s in deve lopme nt and use of
advanced material s, the rmodynam ic desig n, systems inte-

Representative of aerospace industry work on wind energy systems is the
world 's largest "windmill," which recently went into operation at Boone,
North Carolina. Developed by General Electric Company's Space Division,
the system converts wind force to electricity and feeds two million wattsenough to meet the needs of several hundred homes-into the local power
grid. The modern windmill is part of a DoE/NASA wind energy technology
program in which The Boeing Company, Grumman Corporation, Lockheed
Corporation, Rockwell International, and Westinghouse Electric Corporation
are also participating.
The barge-mounted system shown is a first-of-its-kind power plant operating
on the Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC) concept of using the solar
energy stored in warm surface waters to generate electricity. The Mini-OTEC
system, developed by Lockheed Missiles & Space Company, has operated
successfully since mid-summer at a site off the island of Hawaii. Intended
only as a small-scale concept demonstrator, Mini-OTEC generates only
50,000 watts, but larger and more advances OTEC plants could meet the
electricity needs of a population of 200,000.

Under construction near Barstow, Californi a is " Solar One," an experimental solar-powered electric
generating facility designed by McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company. The system employs a
field of some 2,000 sun-tracking mirrors which reflect solar heat to the central rece iver shown; the
receiver is a boiler which produces steam to drive an electricity-generating turbine. Solar One is
designed to generate 10 million watts, enough to serve a community of 7,000 people. McDonnell
Do uglas Astro nautics is design integrator for the DoE project; Rocketdyne division of Rockwell
Inte rn ational is a major subcontractor.
The fuel cell powerplant. long used
by NASA to provide spacecraft electrical power, is finding new utility as a
pollution-free source of electricity for
consumer use. Among a number of
fuel cell development programs is the
one shown in arti st's concept- a multimodule system capable of generating
almost five million watts of electricity.
Developed by Power Systems Division of United Technologies. it will
go into operation next year on the
Consolidated Edison grid in lower
Manhattan.
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gration and other areas of aerospace expertise are enabling
aerospace firms to make a significant contribution to solar
heating and cooling technology. All buildings-residential ,
commercial and industrial-are potential markets. High efficiency solar collecto rs, advanced solar heat pumps, and
innovative "total systems" are being developed by aerospace companies. either independently of for DoE.
Wind Power
Th e key component for transforming wind energy into
more usefu l forms, such as mechanical po wer or electricity,
is the ae rodynami c roto r .. .. Wind power systems under
deve lop ment by aerospace companies incorporate rotors
from 25 to 300 feet in diameter, and are capable of producing from a few ki lowatts to thousands of kilowatts.
Solar Power Satellite
One of the most daring and challenging concepts proposed as a means o f capturing vast amounts of solar energy
is the Solar Power Satellite (SPS ) system. Th ese satellites.
poss ibly 50 square ki lometers in size, would be put into
geosynchronous orb it, 35 ,800 kilometers high , where they
wo uld convert solar energy to electricity and beam it to
earth via microwaves for distribution to electrical utility
grids. Recognizing the potential of this system . NASA and
DoE are spending $15.6 milli o n jointly to evaluate the feasibility of the concept, assess its economic practicability and
its environmental acceptabi lity. Th e reference system satellite now be ing studied wou ld provide 5,000 megawatts of
power. Final recommendations of the program are due in
June 1980.
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC)
Aerospace compan ies worki ng w ith the National Science
Foundation were the first to evaluate the feas 1b1l1ty of large
scale OTEC systems and continue to be the leading designers and prime candidates for fabrication of OTEC pilot
plants for Do E . . . . Huge exchangers are required to extract
heat from the sun-warmed uppermost levels of the ocean
for boiling a highly vo latile liquid whose vapor w ill drive an
electricity generating turbine. A unique co mbin ati o n o f
skills is required to design and integrate the exchangers
into a practical system: systems management and large
hardware know-how capabil ity , spec ial materials tec hn o logy, thermodynamics and structu ral analysis capabilities,
experience in solving marine bio-fouling prob lems and designing deep submersible vehicles. Do E . therefore , is re lying on the aerospace industry to develop the first wo rking
OTEC systems.
Ocean Kinetic Energy
The kinetic energy of ocean waves and tides is another
potential source of nearly limitless energy. . . Improved
energy storage techniques are needed to make tida l systems economical. Several aerospace companies are pursuing research in these areas .
FUSION TECHNOLOGY
Harnessin g the nuclear fusion process-the basic energy
producing reaction of the sun and also the hydrogen bomb
-would give mankind a virtuall y unlimited , c lean source o f
energy. The fuels deuterium and tritium are available from
sea water. Unlike the fission process. fusion produces little
radioactive waste. The feasibil ity of sustaining fusion for
production o f commercial power is only now be ing tested
in the laboratory. If an experimental fusion reactor can be
developed in the 1980's which produces more energy than
is put in, DoE says, a demonstration power plant could be
running before the end of the 1990's .
As co ntractors for design and development of reactors
and their su bsystems, aerospace firms are applying t he ir
advanced technology experience in plasma physics, e xtremely high temperature-high strength materials, cryogen ics, su pe r-conducting magnets and overal l systems
analysis and engineering to help harness fusion power for
practica l use.
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COAL TECHNOLOGIES
Several innovative coal technologie s are being investigated by aerospace firms .
Magnetohydrodynamics
One of the promising technolo g ies for extracting electrical energy from coal is magnetohydrody namics (MHO).
MHO devices generate electricity directly from a very high
temperature ionized gas produced by burning coal combined with a "seed " material such as potassium. Waste heat
from this process can be used to drive a turbine generator.
thereby producing additional electricity fro m the same
coal. MHO systems have the potential of producing 50 percent more electricity from the same amount of coal than
conventional coal fired utility plants, with greatly reduced
sulfur emissions ...

Several aerospace companies are engaged in pioneering
developments in this technology. Their experience with
extremely high temperature. heat resistant materials
supe rconducting magnets and overall syst e ms integratio~
makes them well qualified.
Coal Gasification and Liquifaction
Although coal gasification and liquifaction are prinicipally
the province of traditional energy companies, several aerospace companies are working either independently or with
DoE to demonstrate the feasibility of deriving both low and
high BTU gas and synthetic liquid fuel from coal. One project, based on liquid rocket technology developed for the
space program , involves the construction of an experimental facility which will conve rt 100 tons of coal a day into
high BTU pipeline quality gas.
FUELCELLTECHNOLOGY
Chemical fu e l cells were put to use by aeros pace enginee rs during the 1960's to supply spacecraft power. Today
cells small enough to supply a small apartment house and
large e nough to supplement a metropolitan util ity gri d are
w1th1n the state-of-the-art .. .. Today 's fu e l cells can b e made
to operate on a variety o f conventional fuels , such as natu ral
gas , propane , diesel oil o r processed coal , extrac ti ng
e nergy from thes e sources more cleanly and e ffic ie ntly
than co nve ntional powerplants. On e aerospace company
w 1th extensive ex p erie nce in developing fu e l cells has proVI ded a 4.8 m eg~watt un_1t to a N ew York utility to supplement Manhattans e lect ncal su pply. Oth e r utili ties are also
ordenn g multi-m egawatt fu e l c e lls to m eet p art of their
e lectnca l de mand s.
CONSERVATION
Some areas where aerospace companies are active in
energy conservation include:
Energy Management
Aerospace companies are designing and marketing computer controlled e nergy manag e me nt systems. These systems auto matical ly co ntrol heating and . air conditioning
systems and other h1gh energy consumption equ ipment in
industrial plants an d com m ercial buildings so as to maxi mize tota l energy conservation.
Energy Conversion
Several compan ies are involved in th e effort to in crease
the e ffici ency of foss il fu e l p_owe r plants. Wa ste heat recyc ling systems and more e ff1 c 1ent In dustrial gas turbines
based on aerospace techno logy are being developed. Advanced research on the comb u stio n process may lead to a
broader rang e of useable fossil fu e ls, such as powdered
coal or residua l fu e ls, for power generation.
Energy Storage
Compact, h igh power e lectrical batteries are required for
space miss ions. Automobiles and small industrial vehicles
are now be in g bui lt , comb ining such batteries with fl y wheel
energy storage devices. An entire panoply of potential
storage systems li ke these is emergi ng from aerospace
research .
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AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

26.6
6.4

34.1
8.5

37.5
10.3

39.7
10.7

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL
(In Constant Dollars, 1972 = 100)

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

27.3
6.9

23.2
5.8

24.0
6.6

24.8
6.7

AEROSPACE PRIME CONTRACT
AWARDS: TOTAL
U.S. Government
Other Customers

Billion$
Billion$
Billion$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

5.8
4.1
1.7

10.1
5.6
4.5

15.5
8.4
7.1

15.9
7.5
8.4

BACKLOG (Major Aerospace Mfgrs): TOTAL:
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion$
Billion$
Billion$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

28.6
15.9
12.7

47.6
26.6
21.0

56.9
30.1
26.8

63.0
32.0
31.0

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace Obligations: TOTAL
Aircraft Procurement
Missiles Procurement

Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

2,712
1,986
726

3,123
2,638
485

4,528
3,782
746

3,828
3,194
634

Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

2,405
1,741
664

2,045
1,672
373

2,500
2,002
498

2,514
2,025.
489

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

780
789

874
776

1,107
731

977
850

EXPORTS
Total (Including Military)
New Commercial Transports

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

1,038
345

1,830
316

3,227
1,166

2,899
1,195

EMPLOYMENT: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

End of Quarter
End of Quarter
End of Quarter

1,166
650
114

925
501
82

1,031
572
84

1,064
592
86

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS,
PRODUCTION WORKERS

Dollars

End of Quarter

4.38

PROFITS
Aerospace - Based on Sales
All Manufacturing- Based on Sales

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarterly

2.7
4.8

Aerospace Outlays: TOTAL
Aircraft Procurement
Missiles Procurement
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7.29
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7.94

7.98

5.1
5.6
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Source: Aerospace Industries Associati on
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AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION
1725 De Sal es St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

Saturn , as viewed by NASA's Pioneer 11 . (See 1979: Planet Year, page 10.)

MANUFACTURING
MEMBERS
Abex Corporation
Aerojet-General Corp·oration
Aeronca. Inc
Avco Corporat1on
The Bendix Corporation
The Boemg Company
CCI Corporation
The Marquardt Company
Chandler Evans, Inc
Control Systems Div1sion of
Colt lndustnes Inc
E-Systems. Inc
The Garrett Corporat1on
Gates Leanet Corporation
General Dynam1cs Corporation
General Electric Company
G"neral Motors Corporat1on
Detro1t D1esel All1son Div1s1on

The BFGoodrich Company
Engineered Systems Division
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation
Gou ld Inc
Grumman Corporation
Heath Teena Corporation
He rcul es Incorporated
Honeywe ll Inc.
Howmet Turbin e Components Corp.
Hughes Aircraft Company
IBM Corporation
Federal Systems Divisi o n
ITI Telecommun ications & Electronics GroupNorth Amenca
ITI Aerospace/Optical Divisi on
ITT Av1on1cs Div1 s1on
ITI Defense Communications Divisio n
Lear Siegler, Inc .
Lockheed Corporation
Martin Marietta Aeros pace
McDonnell Douglas Corp .
Menasco Inc.
Northrop Corporation
Parker Hann1f1n Corporation

Pn eumo Corporation
Cleve land Pneumatic Co.
Na tional Water Lift Co.
Raytheon Company
RCA Corporation
Rockwe ll International Corporat1on
Rohr Industries, Inc.
Th e Singe r Compan y
Sperry Rand Corporation
Sundstrand Corporati o n
Sundstrand Advanced Technology Group
Teledyne CAE
Tex tro n Inc.
Bell Aerospace Tex tron
Bell He lico pte r Textron
Dalm o Victor Ope rations
Hydraulic Research
Thi okol Corporation
TRW Inc.
Un ited Tec hn olog 1es Corporation
Vought Corporation
Western Gear Corporation
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
PubliC Systems Company

Arthur F. Burns, former chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board, before the annual meeting of the International Monetary Fund and The World Bank in Belgrade, Yugoslavia :

"The precise therapy that can serve a nation best is not
easy to identify, and what may work well in one country
may work poorly in another. In the case of the American
inflation , which has become a major threat to the well-being
of much of the world as well as of the American people,
it would seem wise to me at this juncture of history for the
government to adopt a basic program consisting of four
parts.
"The f irst of these would be a legislative revision of the
federal budgetary process that would make it more difficult
to run budget deficits and that would serve as the initial
step toward a constitutional amendment directed to the
same end . The second part would be a commitment to a
comprehensive plan for dismantling regulations that have
been impeding the competitive process and for modifying
others t hat have been running up costs and prices unnecessaril y. The t hird part would be a binding endorsement of
restricti ve monetary policies until the rate of inflation has
become substantially lower.
"An d t he fo urth part would consist of legislation schedulin g redu ctions of business taxes in each of the next five
years -th e reduction to be quite small in the first two years
but to becom e substantial in later years. This sort of tax
legislatio n wo uld rel ease powerful forces to improve the
nation 's product ivity an d thereby exert downward pressure
on prices ; and it wo uld also help in th e more immediate
future to ease t he difficult adjustments forced on many
businesses and t he ir empl oyees by adoption of the first
three parts of the suggested program ."
Clare Boothe Luce, at the U.S. Military Academy, We st
Point, New York, where she was presented the Sylvanus
Thayer Award:

"We seem to have entered that peri od which history tells
us always marks t he hour of greatest danger to a democracy. This is when its citizens persist in raiding their own
treasury, and, whe n faced with a strong and avowed enemy
.. . they su bstitute t he ideal of peace for the idea of national
secu rity. It is the n that a democracy is doomed to depression and defeat unl ess it is resc ued from th e follies of its
unthinking majori ty by t hose t hinking min orities which
Thomas Jefferson call ed Th e natural ari stocrac ies of brains
and talent' . .
.
" It is certain ly arguable that the conquest of th e U.S. by
force of arms is not like ly in t his century. For even if o ur
military position grows conside rably weaker, we would still
retain a fearso me nuclear seco nd-punc h capaci ty. What
now seems more likely to happen is t he collapse of o ur
industrial system , which is today not only inflat ion ridden
but is over 50 pe rcent depende nt on Midd le East oil. The
tru ly shameful and hum iliating fact is that six years after
the Arab oil embargo, ou r government st1ll has no real1 st1c
pol icy-political or military-for sec urin g. o ur access to
Arab oil in the amounts, no less at the pnces . necessary
to ma intain t he productivity of our economy."

T. A. Wilson, chairman of the board and chief executive
officer, The Boeing Company, in an address at the Wright
Memorial Dinner in Washington , D.C. , following his acceptance of the Wright Memorial Trophy:

" Our present energy situation is largely due to our past
mistakes. After the 1973 oil embargo we had price controls on domestic oil, even though the price of foreign crude
was rising rapidly. This had a chilling effect on domestic
oil production but helped keep consumption at a high level.
As a result, we 've become used to a steady supply of underpriced fuel. Had the free market system been allowed to
work during the past si x years. U.S. consumption might
have declined on a steady and predictable basis as worldwide petroleum prices went up ...
"In the final analysis, economics will determine how w e
solve our energy problems. There will be a supply of expensive petroleum out there for the balance of this century,
but we should be developing alternate energy sources
while we can do so on a well-planned , cost-effective basis.
There are no easy solutions to energy problems . Increased
costs and periodic shortages in the near term w ill require
some painful adjustments in our life styles, but, in the long
term , I am optimistic. We have the technological resourc e s
to create a new energy base if we just put our kn ow-how
to work."

Thomas A. Murphy, chairman, General Motors Corporation,
at the Greater Detroit/Michigan State University M anagement Conference, Troy, Michigan :

" Make no mistake - America needs nuclear energy . We
need those plants still to be built and we need t hose pl ants
already providing 12 percent of our electric ity nationall y
and as much as 50 percent in some sections o f t he M idwest
and Northeast. We have the knowl edge , th e necessary
technology, and the experience to operate th e m safe ly ...
"There are risks involved in nuclear gene rat io n; no one
denies that. But they are controllable risks ... Wh en e lectricity was first offered for home use several ge nerations
ago , there were similar fears of risk. In fact, after World War
II , some farmers in outlying areas looked with suspicion
on all those high-voltage wires being strung across th eir
land b)' REA co-ops . They feared that so m uch ene rgy compressed in such a tiny space would sure ly b u rst an d ex pl o de
someday-and we 'd all be consume d in a f iery ho loca ust .
"This is not too far removed fro m t he pe rce ption t hat
th e Am e rican public is being sold be many of ou r 'N oNukes' militants. In my opini on, th e ov e rsimplified slogans
th ey parade thro ugh th e streets are a cyn ical aff ro nt to
t he inte lligence of a dem ocratic an d se lf-d_etermini ng
peopl e. I will go even further. I fin d a d isturb mg Parallel
between such tacti cs and th ose acts of po litica l terro r ists.
To reduce one of o ur nati o n's-a nd th e world 's-most comple x and urgent pro bl e ms to mi sleadi ng slogans, and to
use fear of th e unknow n as a ca ll o us subst itute fo r reason.
is a form of ideo logical te r ro ri sm . A nd I ab hor it just as
much as I do phys ical te rrorism ."
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The U.S. aerospace industry begins the new decade with a substantial backlog of orders, improved financial health and prospects
for increased activity in the 1980s. The bright outlook, however,
is based on current statistics and predictable trends. Our optimism
must be tempered by the realization that the industry's future-and
that of all American industries-is inextricably lin ked to unpredictable political , social and economic developments in a rapidly
changing world. Such developments may present new opportunities, but they seem more likely to engender new difficulties. Thus,
we must qualify our projections by applying an " uncertainty" factor.
Assurance of adequate energy supplies ranks high on any list of
uncertainties. There is no need to elaborate on the implications to
industry of further energy supply disruptions. This area is one which
suggests opportunity as well as problems, since the high technology
expertise of the aerospace industry can be-in fact, is already
being-applied to advantage in the national quest for alternative
energy sources.
A related matter is the supply of other materials critical to aerospace manufacturing operations. Since we are dependent on
foreign sources for some such materials, there looms the possibility
that we might have to face a situation analogous to the oil problem ,
wherein uncontrollable political developments outside the U.S.
could jeopardize our supply.
Another matter of concern is growing fore ign competition. The
world aerospace market is larger than ever, but there is question
as to what share of it American manufacturers will be able to realize .
The European aerospace industry, bolstered by the backing of its
vanous governments, is providing strong competition and we look
for ·accelerated effort from that quarter. The Japanese aerospace
capability has so far been of modest order, but the appeal of the
very large market may prompt upgraded capabil ity, heightening an
already intense degree of world competition.
We anticipate escalation of the trend wherein Third World countries are seeki ng greater control over " global " resources. Th ese
nations have been effectively promot ing the premise that the world's
extrate rritorial resources belong to the world at large. They suggest
that, in exchange for access to th ese resources, industrialized nations should share resultant benefits and transfer to international
control the technology involved in utilizing the resources. Whether
this concept will be incorporated in international law rema in s to be
seen, but the possi bility is disturbing. It has broad implications for
the industries of the developed nations.
Finally, there is America 's defense posture and its ability to respond to challenge in an increasing ly restive world, a matter of
paramount importance not on ly to our own security and economy,
but to the continuation of civili zed world order. Events in Iran and
Afghanistan have understandably intensified fear and uncertainty.
On the other hand , the reaction of the American people to such
events has been heartening. There is growing support for increased
U.S. defense effort and there are c lear indications of a strengthened
national will to resist outrage and aggression . Thus, there is re ason
to hope for a real resurgence of national unity, an optimisti c note
on which to beg in a new decade.

seventies , with regard to the· changing aerospace indus·
business mi x. In the first year of the seventies, defe :
business accounted for about two-thirds of all sales of ae·:·
. space products and services; at that time, commercial sa:·
represented only 18 percent. Although the level of militc
sales increased during the seventies , commercial acti\
increased at a much more rapid rate, with tbe result t ·
commercial aerospace sales almost matched defenseaer.
space volume in 1979. The trend is expected to contin '
In summary, the industry experienced in 1979 a co·
tinuation of the ascending tre nd in its activity curve, wh
had been relatively flat for most of the seventies, tu rn<'
upward in 1976/77, then climbed at a higher angle in 19-.
and 1979.

FORECAST

he aerospace industry closed out the decade of the
Tseventies
on a high note. Although statistical data w ill
undergo refinement in coming months , preliminary estimates for 1979 show new peaks in sales, backlog , earnings, exports and contribution to the U.S . balance of trade.
Here are the high lights:
• Total industry sales amounted to $45 ,5 billion , an increase of some $8 billion over the preceding year. The sales
figure represents an all-time statistical high , but it is distorted by the effects of the natio n's exceptionally high
inflati on rate duri ng the year. Nonetheless. 1979 sales volume amounts to an increase of more tha n 20 percent over
1978, so the gain outstripped the infl atio n rate by a generous margin .
In the interests of perspective, it is the industry's practice
to com pare each year's sa les vo lum e with that of th e peak
year-1968-by converti ng to constant dollars. On that
basis, 1979 sales constitute roughl y three-quarters of the
1968 vo lume; in constant dollar terms , 1979 's $22 .7 billion
com pares with $29 billion in 1968, so th e industry is still
well below the peak. However, 1979 constant do ll ar sales
are higher than those of any other ye ar in the decade of
the seventies.
• Backlog at the end of 1979 was $68.4 bi ll ion , up about
$11.5 b1 ll1 on over the 1978 figure .
. • Ae rospace exports reached a new record level of $1 1.6
b1ll1o n, up about 15 percent over 1978, which was itself a
reco rd year. The export volum e is remarkab le because it
was achieved despite a sharp drop-almost $2 billion-in
shipments abroad of military equipm ent. This declin e was
more than co mpensated by a big increase-about $3.5
b1ll1on-m CIVIl ex ports.
• At a tim e when export sal es are more important than
ever to the U.S. economy , t he aeros pace indu stry record ed
1ts highest-eve r 1nte rn at1onal trade surpl us-more than $ 1o
bil lion , about $1 bill ion above 1978, th e previou s reco rd
year.
. • Profit after taxes, measured as a percentage of sal es
Increased from 4.4 percent in 1978 to 5. 1 perc ent in 1979.
The aerospace profit rate edged c loser to, bu t re main ed
well be low, the ave rage fo r all U.S. manufacturing corporations, wh1 ch was 5.8 perce nt.
. • Employment- 1,120,000 at year's end- reach ed its
highest level of the decade.
• A matte r of particul ar inte rest is t he fact that, once
agam, the largest mcreme nt of sales gai n was in the commercial area, _Particularly airlin e tra nsport aircraft. This
underlmes a s1gn1f1cant trend, in evidence throughout the
2

The most significant projection for 1980 is that com m
cia! aerospace sales are expected to outstrip sales to It
Department of Defense for the first time in the industl):
modern history. Sales of aerospace products and servicE
to the commercial sector are estimated at $20 .2 billion
1980, while DoD sales are expected to drop slightly belo
the 1979 level to $ 17.4 billion .
The industry estimates overall 1980 sales at $ 49 .2 billior
which would represent an increase of about eight pe rcen:
The total sales figure is compounded of aerospace sales ·
$41 billion and non-aerospace sales of $8 .2 billion. Jn d ~
try employment is expected to increase only slight ly, t:
1,131,000.
AEROSPACE INDUSTRY SALES
BY CUSTOMER
(Billions of Dollars)
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SALES BY CUSTOMER
In 1980, for the first time in modern history.
the aerospace industry is expected to sell
more of its aerospace products and services
to commercial customers than to the Department of Defense. Commercial aerospace
sales in 1980 are estimated at $20.2 b1ll1on .
compared with $ 17.4 billion in sales to military customers .

Projections for y ears beyond 1980 are clouded by a
number of unce rtainties, but the fo ll owing is a general view
of what the industry sees for the decade of the 1980s:
Defense. The aerospace industry begins t he new decade with a substantial back log of military orders, though
one not appreci ably higher than it was .at the e nd of 1978.
President Carter has announced Administration plans to
increase defense funding for the fiscal years 1981-85 to
levels averaging 4 Y2 to 5 percent above the rate of infl ation .
This augu rs greater industry defense activity, but not as
great as o ne might ex pect. Much of the increased funding
will go into personnel , operat ions and maintenance accounts , and a major portion will go for non-aerospace procurement -shipbuil ding , for example .
On the basis of stated Do D plans for weapons development and production-for instance, the MX strategic missile system and th e fam il y o f c ruise missiles-the industry
anticipates increased workload in the missile area along
with long-term production of several relatively new aircraft.
On the other hand , production of some major aircraft types
is winding down . Generally, if Congressional appropriations support Administration plans. the aerospace industry
can ex pect somewhat higher levels of DoD sales, but the
activity gflin will not be of dramatic order.
Space. NASA's lo ng-range plans for the era of the Space
Transportation System contemplate substantially increased
space mission frequencies and payload deliveries, which
would involve correspondingly increased indu stry activity
in development and fabrication of space systems . However,
Administration projections for space funding in com ing
years suggest that the space plan will undergo downward
revision . The advent of the Space Shuttle and NASA's
planned emphasis on pursuing space-derived Earth benefit w ill offer many opportu nities for demonstrating the very
re al practical benefits, both civil and military, that ex ploitation of the space medium affords . This cou ld revive public
interest in space and bring about higher levels of funding
support. Thus, there is a possibility that the industry's space
act ivi ty will grow in the latter years of the decade, but for
the ne ar term space workload should remain at somethi ng
.
.
app ro x imat ing the current level.
Comm ercial Sales. The commerc1a l area-particularly
prod uction of commercial transport aircraft-offers t he
greate st potential for ex pansion ofth.e indust_ry's ~ork l oad .
Proje ctions indicate that world a1rlme traffic Will alm ost
doub le by 1989, creating a very larg e re qu1 re me nt for ne w
airline a ircraft . Additionally, som e 3 ,000 of th e 5 ,000 Jet
transports in commercial service today are more th an nine
years old . about 1,500 of them more than 12 years old. The
need for greater fuel efficiency and lowe r maintenance
costs dictates replacement of these ag in g aircraft; also,
many of the m wi ll be forced into ret irement by gove rnment .
re gu lations. A consensus e stimate of the combm ed new
lift/ re pl ac e m e nt world market for th e 1980s is about $ 100
bill io n. In addit ion. civil he licopte r productio n IS expen encin g extre mely rapid growth and is ex pecte d to become a
more significant portion of th e industry's commerc ial business ; the world marke t for the coming d ecade is e stim ated
at$ 10 billi o n .
Ex p ectati o n s for ex pand e d c o mm e rci al activity co uld be
sha rp ly alte re d by he ighte ne d U .S . ec o no m ic t ro ubl es and
by furt her adve rse de v elopm ents in th e en erg y situ ation.
For exam p l e, w ill th ere b e ad equ ate fu e l to se rve the
proj ec te d t raffi c growth ? If so , will its cost be so high as to
send ai rl ine fare s b eyo nd affo rdab le limits and thu s dramat ic ally red uce passe ng e r d emand ? Th ere are seve ral
other factors w hich h ave strong b ea rin g on th e airlin es '
ab1lity to f inan ce n eed e d ne w airplanes. So th e aeros pace
Indust ry' s fu t ure lev e l of c omm e rcia l act ivity is large ly dePend ent upo n wh e the r the airlin es w ill ac hiev e t he fin ancial health esse nti al to th e ir re-eq uipm e nt pl ans ; if t hey
can, th e comm e rc ial po t ent ial fo r th e aerospace in dustry is
greate r t han at any tim e in its history .

AEROSPACE INDUSTRY SALES
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TOTAL SALES AND BACKLOG
The aerospace industry's total sales m 1979
amounted to $45.5 billion . up some $8 billion
over 1978. The 1979 figure is compounded
of $38 .2 billion in aerospace products and
services and $7 .3 billion in non-aerospace
sa l es . The total amounts to a statistical
record. but in inflation-adjusted terms it is
more than $6 billion below the industry s
real peak year 1968. The industry·s backlog
at yearend 1979 was $68.4 billion and Aerospace lndustnes Association predicts total
sales of $49 .2 billion for 1980. Defense aerospace sales are expected to decline slightly
but another large increase in commercial
s?les is forecast.
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EXPORTS AND TRADE BALANCE
CIVIL HELICOPTER SALES

The aerospace industry's performance in export sales reached an all-t ime high in 1979,
as did the industry's contribution to the U.S.
balance of trade . Exports totaled $ 11.6 b illion , an increase of more than $ 1.5 bil l ion
over 1978, the previous record year. Aerospace imports increased some $500 million
to $1.5 billion . Thus. the aerospace balance
of trade was $10.1 billion , once again the
major positive factor in U.S. foreign trade .
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EMPLOYMENT
Total aerospace mdustry employment at
year-end 1979 was 1, 120,000, the highest
level since 1970. The industry's payroll , at
$24 9 billion. was the largest in history.
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COMMERCIAL SALES
Sales of commercial tra nsport airc raft in
1979 reached a record $8.2 bi ll ion , up $3.9
billion over 1978. Aerospace Indust r ies Association forecasts a furt her increase to $9.5
billion in 1980. Estimate of the world market
for new transports in the decade of the 1980s
is more than $100 billion .
The steady growth of civil helicopter deliveries continued in 1979, with sales of $436
million , an increase of $110 million or about
33 percent . Sales forecast for 1980 is $580
million and the civil helicopter market for the
1980s is estimated at $10 milli on.

